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• County School Situation May Be Affected 

riwlltoo~
-  	

Chairrnon's' Resignation Causes Concern Locally 
By El) PRICKETT 	 Carles Freeman, the agency's ft chairman, ficials are watching Tallahassee to see Just what 	The request Pellrj seeks an answer to Is whether 	Actually, PERC officials aeady have said prin- 
flerald Staff Writer 	 turned in his resignation last week. That effect Freeman's resignation will have on collective 	principals and their assistants are considered 	cipais may form unit, separate from teachers, and 

. 	 resignation became effective today, and his office bargaining. 	 'managerial" employes, or whether they.tnay form 	that specifically Is what Pelley is challenging. 

	

The resignation of the chairman of thc Public 	will remain vbcant until the governor appoints a 	For example, Harry Pelley, the School Board's 	 gng w the School 	Pelley said this morning, however, that PERC 
Employes Relations Commission (PERC) in successor, 	 a unit for pirposes of baraIni 	ith chief negotiator in Seminole County, new to Board. 	

may not hold "another hearing for a month" 

	

issee has some Seminole County officials 	
And, since PERC is the state agency charged Tallahassee two days last week to try and assess 	That issue is so important here that the School 	

because of Freeman's resignation. And Pelley and 

	

scratching their heads and wondering just whicli 	with sett atg up guidelines for collective bargaining Freeman's resignation and to find out when PERC Board is even considering a suit against PERC if direction the agency now will take, 	 in Florida, both teachers' unions and school of- will hear a request from Pelley. 	 the Commission says principal.i may bargain. 	 (Continued On Page 2•A 
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- husband's uncle, Tom Gordy, of - 	

- 	 Herald Staff Writer 	
- 	 Lake Mar) 
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of theGeorg Govia campalgningwith one %eekai 

( 	 - - - 	
mansion in January, he wasted 	

daughter, Amy. The Carters 

	

- 	 ..4 	-. 	 no time in launching his
campaign for the 1976 

 

r his candirinp 	lir 

also have three grown sons, 

 drumming up 	
their Dad. With two grandmaf 

presidential election. Since then 	
who will be joining the cam. 

t- - 	 Ar, il 
he has been In 3o states 	 paign to obtain the Democratic 

presidential nomination for 

home with her seven-year-old 
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monuis get seuieu DECK in 	 Georgia Southwestern College the peaceful routine in their 	 - C 	 in 1946, he was graduating from little hometown of Plains. 	 , 	

the United States Naval - 	 (population 600) before she hit 	 - - 	

Academy. They were married the campaign trail on her own, 	 )..-'- 	 - that summer and for the next . on his behalf. 	 / 	 - 	 seven years, she traveled YOUNGSTERS 	Herald Photographer Tom Vincent caught this group f youngsters at play last week before the at. 	Mrs. Carter was in Sanford  0) 	 ternoon rains came and washed out the activity at Fort Mellon Park. The Sanford area had its share 	Friday as part of her swi 	
around the world with her 

	

ng 	 - 	 husband while he was Lerving p AT PLAY 	 of later afternoon rains nearly every day last week, but not enough to dam en the spirits of 	through Central Florida this youngsters such as these. 	
week. She was overnight guest 	

in the U.S. Navy.
MRS_immy(ROSALYNN)CARTER 	 In 1953, they returned to Friday night with her 	

Plalnsto open a mail fertilizer 
and seed business and Rasalynn 'Senate Lobbying Effort Begins 	 - 	-
JbWM 
 managed the books while 

did the manual Labor 
NW ran their peanut farm. 

	

- 	 I 

- 	 Mrs. Carter got her in- 
troducti 	into politics when • Vi*hle'n  Continues Battle For Crime La Funding 
served for 

	

Senate in 	2
to 
and 

	

"icininole County Commission Chairman Sid Viblen 	entire state should be self-supporting and fee systems 	the Florida Department of Law Enforcement (FDLE). 	Since no other 10callY operated crime labs are husband elected governor. 

In 1970, she campaigned 
- 	 every day, all day, to get her 

Jr., continued his fight today to win at least a year's 	should be instituted to allow the facilities to pay for 	The request to the FDLE was made after it was 	funded by the state, Vthlen says there Is "Opposition" Jimmy concentrated on person. funding for the Sanford Crime Lab. 	 themselves, 	
discovered that funds were running out. The proposal 	in Tallahassee, 	 tOPefSOfl campaigning. ,That 

	

Vihien said he's contacting State Senators John Vogt 	Also, Vogt said the way things look the lab here will 	waa made by Sheriff John Polk, but the FDLE was 	 Is the greatest way to win. He and Ken Plante in an effort to convince them to fight 	be taken over by the state when present funds are 	unresponsive to suggestions that it operate the lab 	Vthlen says the "problem is money" and that was not obligated to large for at least a year's funding for the locally operated 	exhausted. That takeover could mean lower salaries 	Vogt had no indication whether the Senate would 	
legislators are attempting to be as tough as possible contributors as he did not have 

crime lab. The facility already was voted a $450,000 	for some employes in Sanford's lab because, Vogt 	back the House measure, but he spoke mainly in terms 	concerning distribution of funds. 	
He decided more than t' 

	

appropriation by members of the House. 	 says, salaries here in some cases are higher than those 	of Senate philosophy. Vihien, however, said he will 	Of ficials have speculated that fun& — both federal 	go that he would make 

	

Vogt, a Cocoa Beach Democrat, told The Herald that 	paid by the state, 	 press Senate leaders to try and win Senate approval of 	and county - for the lab will be depleted sometime 	: 	for The White House and 

	

the Senate philosophy is that crime hats across the 	County officials fought to have the lab taken over by 	funds, 	
around July 1. 	 Georgia governor can no 

ucceed himself. 
When her husband was first 

elected governor, she said any 

Street Lighting• 	 ,. - 	 - 	 .

Act 
Commission 

I 	 criticism of him bothered her, 
but she soon became used to it. Inside 

	

N- 	 lie told her I "It you don't think I 
O

Latest U.S. 

	
.,,, 	

-, 	

R 

am doing the %tF best Job! 

	

Defense 	
• 	 • 	 - 	 Joins 	nht 	possibly can do, worry about it lk'partment Figures reveal 	H 	fi ri flI 	Iflted 	 -- 	 . 	 But if you think I am doing the that at least five U.S. 	I I 	

. 	 very best job l can possibly do, servicemen were killed 	
:' 	 - 	

Over 
don't worry about it." So she when 	the 	freighter 	By MICK I.00HRIDGE 	the county. 	 -- --:1.. - 	

-. - 	, 	 - 
	n 	didn t. .1 	

- 	 For the first three months, a 
liberated 

Mayaguez and 	crew of 	 lleraldStaff Writer 	The second hearing will be 	 . 	 -. 	. 	

j_ 	 housekeeper 	supervised 
0 	Americans 	as 	

A public hearing will be held consideration of compliance 	 -s-' 	
— 	-- . - 	 TALLAHASSEE, Fla. AP operation of the governor's 

	

from t. Cam- 	
with the county utility 	 - 	 - 	

' 	
I last c 	at 4 p.m. tomorrow while 	. 	 - 	 r -- 	- - - ..; - -; 	 - 	

— Marshes and lanes along the mansion, out after that 
u,',iiflfl5 ILISL !,CCr%. 	 - 

	
regulations reøardin&' Maitland 	';;' 	 - • story, I'4IC 	 Seminole Count) Commission 

	upper reaches of the St 	 task considers 	 Rosal)nn took over the ta considers adoption of an or- Utilities.
- . 	

- River are being destroyed by herself, overseeing the staff. dinance to create a street 	Other agenda items include a 	 .,.. 

lighting district in the numbero reports from county 	 developmnts which are diver- 	Jimmy liked to bring home 
Tanglewood sutxlivision in the department heads. 	 ting water away from them, the guests for dinner so they cooked 

.. 	 Ill_i. 	 state Game and Fresh Water for persons for almst every southeast part of the county. 	 - - 	 ______ 
- 	 Fish Commission says. 	meal. At first she tried to plan Index 	 will be held in Three CnamDer 	-. 	 - 	 :.,. 	

special menus, for all the Commission Room 203 in the 	 - 	
- 	The commission has adopted moie s

tars, foreign visitors, County Courthouse. 	 Groups Active 	. 	 a resolution calling on the wa- and ptiirlans that dropd in, Arind L'r Clock 	 fl 	Commjsiion 	war 	 '. 	,. 	 - -- - 
	 ter nlaiugenient districts hi 	but she decided that Southern Bridge 	 petitioned by the residents of Durinn VVeek 	 '_4__ 	 - -'-'- 	 , 	-Ise a plan for return of the cooiing is special, too, and 

* 	 tik nd.ir 	 5A the subdivision concerned with 	 r-----.- 	_
- 	 — 	 water "as a management tool (Lsslfitd 	 4-511 installing street lights in the 	Three committees of the 	 for the 	

visitors enjoyed sampling grits  restoration of fish and peach ice cream, Fried chicken 

	

area. If the street lights are Greater Sanford Chamber of 	 - 	- 	 - 	- 	 . ____ -___________ - 	 _____ 	- 	.iidlife resources. 	
and bar becue alter that. 

Comics 	 - 	 - 

- 	 installed the residents who Commerce will meet this week 	
building .. 	 As Georgia's First Lady, she 

Crossword Puzzle 	611 	
Ill, • 	 • 	iit'.eaopers iiuuuing on the ,i. 	 - 

receive the service 	iw%C an a 	chamber office a1 	
Johns nood plain are blocking became interested in 'Mental 

dir: ) 	
' 	Increase on their count)' tax bill Sanford Airport. 	

the water and Wver(lng some of Health, something she plans to 
1)r hiiiib 	 611 

to pay for the lighting. 	 The Ladies Civic and Corn- 	
it to the Gull of Mexico instead continue to work for. Editorial 	 IA 	Bids on equipment for four munity Affairs Committee will 	 _ 	

-_ 	
of to the rh- er the commission 	She toured sta te 4intl private Horoscope - 	- 	611 new trucks for the County Fire hold additional discussions on 	- - 	- 	- 	
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Human Torch Death 

____________ Probed By Deputies 

uI, 	DNJr 	
L 	

1lBy BOB LLOYD 
Writer 

Senate 1" Begin Debate 	
--i. 	.47 	 ____ 

. 	
- 	 Sheriff's Investigators today 

I' 	. l 	 .• 	 ______ 	 were still probing the fiery 
' 	 - 	 . 	• -'-.. ......1- 	 ___ ____ 	 — 	death Saturday of a 40-year-old 

-, 	 -- 	 ___________ 	 Maitland woman found with her 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Major bills on weapons 	

••.. ... .. 	 ._.. 	 .. - 	. 	 'lothing ablaze on a boat ramp 
ding and the energy cns1sarebefnreCongressthIsu'ek 	 -. , 

	 )f 	'!I1I 	
. 	 at Forest City.  
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vening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Monday, May is, 173-3A 

Developer Asks Cabinet 

I To Oppose River Seawall 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) are washing away. 	 Charlotte because it is i'nviron 
- The General Development 	Jay Landers, director of the mentally unsound. 
Corp. wants the Cabinet to go on Internal Improvement Trust 	"If they are trying to turn it to 
record against a seawall on the Fund, says he doesn't intend to their legal advantage, that's 

1. • 	Myakka River in Charlotte help General Development but their business," Landers said. 

6 County so the firm can protect has recommended that the Cab- "We're not worried about their 
itself from buyers whose lots imiet reject the seawall for Port legal problems." 
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SQUARE DANCERS 	Children in Shirley von's square dance class get in their usual 

quota of fun and exercise Saturday at Hopper Elementary School. 
START YOUNG 	The kids danced from Z to 4 In the afternoon with Ms. You calling. 

_ 	 •6 

- 	 UVIV%1&VC5 IU 1UUId 

Palance Co, 40, of 12 Hlbisu.s time to be suicide " 	said the jail. Further Investigation defense and foreign policy. 

	

wiu me enae plans to cegin a "great debate" on U.S. 	 'Pu, . . 	

.

Dr., Maitland, died three hours woman apparently went to the today revealed that Bonnie 
The Senate today was considering President Ford's 

-. 	after boaters saw smoke or. boat ramp location In a car, got Statten Brown reportedly 
Turkey. 

	

request that Congress Lift its cutoff of U.S. military aid to 	1.. 

	

Congress cut off the aid effective last Feb. 5 because of 	

.I".' 	

shore and heard screams about out and doused her clothing resides at Lake Mary and not 

. 	 12'30 p.m. 	 with gasoline and set it afire, the Sanford address previously 
Deputy Donald Dreggors said 	 reported. Turkey's occupation of Cyprus, but Ford contends 

b 	
.., 	 &9-year.old Norman Riddell of 	Sai4fuJMan Shot 	Sanford po!1c: are in. 

-r —" Forest City reported he was In a 	 vestigating the reported theft of 

14 
reswnption of the aid Is 	to bring pe of renewed 	

boat on Lake Brantley when he 	Deputies reported a 5year- a 	dtizens band radio from 
Cyprus peace negotiations. 	 'I 

	

In the aitermath of the end of U.S. Involvement In 	- 	 _____________ r 	 . 	 _______________ 	_____________ 

	

Vietnam arid Cambodia, a philosophically diverse mix- 	 . 	 : 	-. 	 _______ 	 notice a cloud of black smoke old Sanford man was shot in the an auto parked at the Plnecrest 

iI 	
___ 

	

ture of senators including Sens. Edward M. Kennedy, D. 	 and heard screams. Riddell left leg during a weekend Elementary School park lot, 
'—.--- 	 went to the boat ramp at disturbance on Southwest Road 77th St., Sanford. Alvin Willis, 

	

Mass., and Barry M. Goldwater, R.Ariz., will lead what 	 . 	._.. 1%1t--_-"•,_ 	 . 

Hickory Drive and found Ms. Co at 18th St. John II. hogan Sr., of Lake Monroe, reported the / 	- they call the "great debate" on whether America should 
N L,e W tkkiic alld lutgii pullcy and how. with her clothing afire and 50, 1116 E, 111h St., WIS thtft. 

." 	 burned over hcr entire body. ;rowvjed hy an unidentified 	Police said today that .,, 

	

____ 	 -- -•- —• 
	 Seminole County Fire man weilding a hanun, of- weekend burglars entered Cut 0 

' 	f.'-.:" =. :.: 	 •l-.it,.. 	 ... 

	

___________ 	Department rescue units fcers said, and was treated nt Rate [Jquors, Southwest Road I Cuban Exiles Protest 	
L 	

. 	 responded and the woman was Seminole Memorial Hospital. and 20th St., Sanford, by a 	j r., 	U- *%,n (U... . 4 fl, 'Ii... fl.4m..4 CG..*0. ,wlII lA. 

	

uw~ 
	 _____________________ 

	

the respect of its friends and receive the abuse of its 	  L. - - - _- t."_ 	I  
— 	_________________ V £&4IJ, J&uu (4a — LI.,. 	a...a.. .. 

	

_______________ 	ru!hed to Florida HospitRi No nrrst.s had been made in window and broke into vending 
North, Altamonte Springs, by the case this moming. 	machines. Listed as missing 

	

enemies if it re-establishes tie3 with Cuba, a convention of 	 ___________________ __________________________ ambulance. Officials said she A 30-year-old woman from the business was *75 cash,- 
Cuban exiles from midwestern states has declared. 	 suffered third-degree burns arrested by deputies early 200 packs of cigarettes and a 

	

The Cuban Federation of the Midwest, which claims to 	YOUNG 	 Michael Wangler, seventh grader at Tuskawilla Middle School, over her entire body. 	Saturday on a host of traffic quantity of beer. 

	

represent about 3,000 Cubans in Kentucky, Indlani and 	 explains two-digit divider h entered in the All School Fair to 	Sheriff's Capt. L. J. Kris said violations listed a 1506 

	

Ohio, urged Americans to reject diplomatic recognition of 	INVENTOR 	 Principal Owen McCarron. (Herald Photo by EMs Nichols) 	today that the woman's human Mellonvilie Ave., Sanford, ad- 	Outboard Motor Mliuslng 
Premier Fidel Castro' regime. 	

. 	 torch death "appears at this dress when booked at county 

	

American will gain nothing by granting recognition, 	 Sherifrs deputies reportea 
, that Robert L. Thompson 

	

said Dr. Isidore J. Amigo, a refugee who now lives in 	Area Councils, SCOPA To Meet 	 reported that a 1425 outboard (leveland. 

motor was taken from a garage Space Exhibit Opens 	 at 1925 E. Hampton Circle, 
Winter Park, and Maria L 
McCluskey reported $240 in DURHAM, N.C. (AP) - A space exhibit termed the 

Cemetery Expansion On tgenda    
was missing after a burglary at 

best in the countryb been opened by the NorthCarollna jewelry, a radio and tape player 
Museum of Life and Science. 

	

The exhibit shows America's space program from its 	
- 	 Valley Forge Apartments, 

	

earliest days. It Includes the burned and scorched Apollo 4 	A series of recommendations Gramkow, Sanford-based mission will consider the Queen. 	 the mayor's office will cern- Altamonte Springs. 
spacecraft. 	 for expansion of cemetery funeral home directors, resignation of John M. Fits- 	Other business will include an plete the agenda. 	 Deputy R. S. Morton reported

Astronaut Charles Duke Jr., the IM mw to set foot on 	space will highlight what outlining location of land which patrick from the Sanford updating of the tank farm 	 a door was pried open at Doc's 

ö 

	

the moon, cut the ribbon at opening ceremonies Saturday. 	promises to be an otherwise could be developed for new Airport Authority and the construction project; reports on Casselberry 	Hickory House Restaurant, 

	

He said the exhibit was "quite remarkable" and "one of 	brief session of Sanford City cemetery space will be read to reappointment of Samuel the insurance advisory corn- 	 U.S. 17-92 and Spartan Drive, 
the finest" he had sm. 	 Commission at 4 p.m. today In the Commission for Its eon- Wright to the Sanford Housing mittee and an Industrial 

	

The exhibit, which has something from nearly 	
and $110 taken from vending CASSELBERRY— Counc- city hail. 	 sideration. 	 Authority. Wright's term of development meeting. 	

Zac 	request for Umn John 	 machines plus a quantity of 

	

Apollo mission, also has one of the four lunar excursion 	A letter from Robert I. 	Brisson and Gramkow's office expires tomorrow. 	
$200 for to Vietnam refugees modules (IEM) 	 Brisson and William L. suggestions are in response to a 

report by City Manager W.E. SCOPA 	Winter Springs 	tops the agenda for this city's Deputy S. A. Walthers 
reported burglars entered th 

"Pete" Knowles that "city 	 7:30 meeting tonight at City 
Kunalba Inc., building at 1399 

cemetery spaces are continuing 	Ratification of a lease With 	WINTER SPRINGS - A 	Although fellow council W. 511-434, Longwood, over the e American Casualty to be purchased and the city can the Standard System Cor. public hearing on proposed members have indicated no weekend and removed ap- 
look to a future shortage of poratlon is scheduled tonight Ordinance 

119 regulating money will be forthcoming, a machines from an accountant's proximately $3,000 in office 
land." 	 when the Seminole County Port construction of streets and resolution welcoming the 

The funeral home directors Authority (SCOPA) meets at 8 sidewalks will be held tonight ln refugees here Is expected. 
	office. 

will report that property along p.m. 	 conjunction with the :30 p.m. 	Al 	for discussion 	Extensive vandalism was 
List- Now Five Dead state road 46A, west of the city, 	The lease agreement tops a City Cow1 meeting, 	

city's degree of participation 	reported at IL T. Milwee Middle 
could be purchased for long agenda which includes a 	The amendment to the Fence U county's drainage 	School, 511-427, Longwood, 

WASHINGTON (AP) -- 	"Well, we indicated at the crew was later released and cemetery development, 	report on the status of a new 
American casualties In - The time that we were withdrawing picked up by a U.S. Navy ship 	The Commission will also budget for operation of 	

Ordinance will be up for a program. At present, City where glass was kicked out of a 
Window and doors and offices 

Mayaguez rescue were sub- from the island that initially while the ground and air attack hear a request from Seminole authority and a meeting with second reading. 	 Engineer Ken Ellers has been 
and the teacher's lounge Instructed to attend but not to 	 ran- 

stantlally higher than originally there had been a number of was still underway. 	 Bakery Products Inc., for a 12- Seminole County Sheriff's 	Back on the agenda again tbis participate. That Instruction sacked. repor'd and now stand at five choppers that had been downed, 	The Marines met heavy Fe- month extension on paving of Department officials regarding week will be city employes' may be amended to allow 	Deputies said at least two dead, 16 missing and between 70 that we were running a muster sistance when they stormed Laurel Ave., and consider a new jail facility at the port.. working hocus and acceptance Ellers to participate full 	person are believed to have y and 80 wounded, 	 on board the ships in order to onto Koh Tang in search of the condemnation proceedings of 	Jim Ryan, administrator for of recommendations of the also vandalized numerous  meetings.  The new casualty figures assess what had 	— 	 crew. Schlesinger denied that property located at 716 Hickory SCOPA, said the authority will Planning Commission regar- reason  he t't 	student lockers, scattering 
contenta wet' a wide area. 

from th, air, ground and sea damage. 	 an intelligence error led to the Ave., owned by C.B. Franklin, also receive reports from its dLn Planning Jurlsdict!on of Ucipated fully up to now Ii 
	

Edward 0. High reported 
operation in the Gull of 'fl. 	 decision to scnd Marines to Kob with a 90-day notice time attorney concerning the pen- areas adjoining the city because of the city's fear of WW were disclosed Sunday 	"We attempted to get out 	Tang alter the Mayaguez crew- recommended by the housing ding C.SS1. bankruptcy suit boundaries, 	 double taxation, 	 three televisions, stereo Defense Secretary James 11. results as they became clear, men already had been removed code inspector, 	 and legal actirn regarding 	Fire hydrants and their 	 equipment, a shotgun and a Schlesinger. On Friday, the 

	

after notification of iie*t 	by their captors 	 In other action, the Corn- ownership of the Paddie wheel maintenance and Reins under Mrs. Carter 	pistol, valued at $Z500, plus $63 Pentagon put preliminary 	 "We did not know whether or cash was missing alter a casualty figures at one Marine 	The casualties were suffered not the crew in its entirety or 

	

burglary at 3486 Astoria Ct., 
41 	it 

killed, 	wounded and 13 Ma- Wednesday night (Eastern even In part had been removed 	I 	11 	
- 	 - Eastbrook, according to a rines and airmen missing. 	time) when Marines Landed on 	from the island" and "we 	l~~~,~~~,~~,~~~~~~~~l~l:il~~~i~~~I 	 . Aids Spouse report filed by deputy John Schlesinger said the five the island of Koh Tang off the therefore felt it essential to 11 Thorpe. 

Deputies today were also Marines and two airmen. The en belief that the ship's 39 	said. 
investigating the reported theft 

servicemen killed were three Cambodian coast in the mistak- seize the island," Schlesinger 	

- 	 In  Campaign of $200 cash from the Pizza Hut 
higher estimate of the wounded crew was being held there. 	At one point, the United 
Includes "all sorts of minor 	It later was disclosed that 	States seriously considered us- 

(Continued From Page 1-A) 	at 2607 N. Semoran Blvd., south 'II wounds," Schlesinger said on crew had been put on a fishing tag B52 bombing raids on Cam- 	• - 

Seminole, according to sheriff's ABC-TV's "Issues and An- boat and taken to the mainland bodia as part of the rescue ef- 	 .,, 	 design and her husband's reports 
swera." 	 port of Korn Pong Son and and a fort, but then decided on the 

 \L-- ' - - 

Askedaboutthedelaylnde- nearby Island after the May. Marinelandlngwith aircover f 	 -..• --- 
'.:.- 	 ;.: • r:..,.. 	signature on it. She revealed 

	

,-,.. that similar scarves were giver. 	Altamonte Springs termining the casualty toll, aguez was seized Monday by a and support from the aircraft 	 / - • •. 	- 	 "'• - 	-c... 	
• to the volunteers who served as 

Schlesinger said: 	 Cambodian naval vessel. The carrier Coral Sea. 	
. 

-. . •- 	 ' hostesses in the governor's 	A 36-year-old Texas man is i; 
U.S. jets sank several Cam- 	 • •: • 	 rnamion. 	

shaking his head in bewilder-. 

Troubles Over, X. Little gold peanut pins and tie ment this morning, wondering 

	

bodian gunboats and fired on 	
•::- 	 tacks are also worn by the how a thief managed to get in 

others In the Gull of Thailand 
Wednesday. Later, the Jets Carters and their campaign his motel room last night and 

- -:-: - 	 . ... 	 workers. 	 make off with his watch and bodian mainland after the May- 

	

Emmies   Awaited agnes crew was surrendered 

 stagedairstrlkesonthe Cam- 	 ,, 	

' 	

Her hobbies are cooking, wallet, 
- 	 ..-- ..::::. 	. 	sewIngandgardenlng, although 	John 13. Summit told police -A_-p--:- .,r-_5w1, 

. 

Schlesinger said the she admits her husband is away 	bandit managed to sneak In LOS ANGELES (AP) The 	How will the awards go? The mainland attack was designed 

............................... 

- 	

so much lately, she usually ba3 his room through a window • threat of a boycott by dl- Emmies are even more difficult to support the Marincs who still - - 	.,.,,4... 	 only herself and Amy to cook whkhIocicsonly from the inside  

	

rectors and writers pas'ed, to predict than the Oscar,, were in action on Koh Tang. He 	, 	 . 	 • :: -. 	. 	 for, 	 and took his watch valued at 

	

the television industry was since the TV awards are not said a fourth wave of the attack 	 The Carters are members of iSO and $100 in cash. 	 ' reidy for its biggest night of the voted by the Academy mem- was cancelled. 	 - 	 the Plains Baptist Church. 	Summit did say that 1 
year - the Emmy awards. 	bershlp but by blue-ribbon Corn- 	Schlesinger said the U.S. e- 	 "We plan to work hard and sometime during the night he The stars and series makers mittees. 	 sponse to the ship seizure "dis- 	 win," says Mrs. Carter, who saw a "flicker of light" In his g thei' 	t ti Hoywood 	Usually the number o iiuird. pels any U!'.sbns about Airtr- 	 ..-•' 	 ... - 	-• . 	 . 	 -. 	 - 	 shares her husband's optimism. room, but thought he was Paladium for the 77th annual nations are a good barometer, ica in the post-Vietnam pen- 	 - - 	.- 	 • 	

•. .••' 	 "I think when people are so dreaming. 
awards outpouring - a mm- hence "QB VII" Is an automatic od.... I think that they will 	 • 	 . • - - • 	 - 	disillusioned with politics they  
imum of 63 Eminies to be con favorite. The ABC-Columbia consequently bring others to 	- - 	 . 	 ' - 	- - 	- - 	- - 	 - 	need to know the character and 

extravaganza. Katherine libel trial drew the most norni- mitmentselsewhere will be ob. 	 _________________ 

ferrets during the two-hour-plus Television six-hour [din about a recognize that our corn 	 - 	 • 	 • - - 	•• 	

..-- 	_______ family of the candidate more Dou*up, ________ than the Issues." ,: 
Hepburn, Laurence Olivier, nations - 13. 	 served." 	

— 	 Doing his campaigning on the 
most of the other nominees are 	Among the series, "&,5ft" Asked what the United 	 personal level, she feels, gives 	Amrkd, 	; expected to be In the audience, was the leader with 11, followed would do if South Korea was at. GOING 	 Retiring recently from the Seaboard Coast Line Railroad were 

Jimmy the advantage of crew clerks'CecH Sheppard (left) after 49',, years and H.D. learning what the problems are 'FM) CW1 ride cheaper 
11 

As in previous years. the by "The Mary Tyler Moore tacked, Schlesinger said the 
FISHING 	 Whldden (right) after almost 35 years, shown with general and what the people want and 	than one. 

wws pru-Jw.xn. tried to elimi- Shi' with 9. Two winners of United States "would take more 	
foreman F.P. Dunn. Sheppard holds fishing equipment presented nate acceptance speeches by yesteryear, "All in the Family" vigorous action than we were 	
as a retirement gut. 	 te something she 

disetors, wItcrs and other 	and 'ihe Wimllons," cuid man- Inclined to take during much of 	 thinks a lot of politicians have 	 0 • performers. 	 age only four apiece. 	the Vietnamese war." 	 -- 

Plivtably, tie Dirttorn 	nae tiottea race is in the Cat 	 A PubLc irw'ca 01 Thu Nwsppsv 
and Writers guilds rebelled and egory of lead actress In a ape- 	

-- a so 	 — I%Allk  - 	 c 	 fr. •• 	I 	 &TM 4v.isng Council 
- — 

PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER 
Hwy. 17-92 at 27th St. Next to A&P 
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Final Spending Debate 

Gets Started In Senate 
TA!iA1ItSEE, Via. (AP) iiioiittis. 

— As the Senate prepared for 	Senate leaders hope to finish 
final debate today 	its $4.47 work on their appropriations 
billion spending bill, the bill and send it to a House-Sen-
state Revenue Department ate conference committee to 
released more gloomy figures settle differences. 
on state income.  

The department sales tax col-
lections for April totaled $105.6 
million, $4.4 million less than in 
April, 1974. The department's 
total collections for the first 10 
months of fiscal 1974-75 were 

$1.69 billion, down $21.3 billion 
from the previous year. 

Jay Yelton, state economist, 
said the sales tax collections 
through April were about $5 
million below the estimate used 
In preparing state spending 
plans, but early figures in-
dicated the collection would 
bounce back in May. 

Total general revenue collec-
tions were running about $13 
million below estimate, but part 
of that was a result of transfer 
of $6.2 million In racing tax 
money in May instead of April 
and later than expected 
payments of intangible taxes, 
Yelton said. 

With three weeks remaining 
In the 1975 session, the only es-
sential business remaining be-
fore the legislature appeared to 

be the appropriations bill, 
scheduled for afternoon Senate 
debate, and final approval of 
conference committee reports 
on bills to reorganize environ-
mental and social-service 
agencies. 

Lawmakers are trying to end 
the 60-day session on May 30, a 
week early, and go home for 10 

-a— 

"My girl was embarrassed that 
I was doing an ad 

saying Safeco saved me $50 
on car insurance. 

Bud l feel sogoodaboutit, 
I'm doing it anyway:' 

You can smile when you're 
with Safeco. 
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FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
'Wild Man' Hid In Swamp 

For Fear Of Being Killed 
I3USIINEIJA, Fla. (AP) - The "Wild Man of Green 

Swamp" says he hid in the wllth of Ceitral Florida nearly 
eight niiontlsa because he was afraid he would be killed. 

"He was afraid someone would kill him if he returned to 
Tampa so he remained hidden In the woods," said in-
terpreter David J. Chen of the grimy, frightened Chinese 
tracked clown over the weekend by a sheriff's posse. 

The man survived in the wilds by eating raw armadillo, 
snakes and turtles as well as corn, fruit and canned goods 
stolen from nearby farmhouses, officers said. 

Sur:ster lounty officers he is believed to be Tunnel Hu, a 
Tiawanese seaman missing from a Tampa hospital. But 
the man insisted through interpreters that his name is Wu 
Chang Tong, although he is from a southern Tiawan vil-
lage, Chiou-kul Aw Lain. 

Investigator Ron Elliott said inquiries were being made 
with toe Chinese consulate in Atlanta, a shipping agent in 
linipt, and U S immigration authorities. 
1k' said a passport was expected today from Taiwan to 

confirm the Identity. 

Jury Grants $1.6 Million 
WES'F PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) — A paralyzed dentist 

and his wife have been awarded $1.6 million in damages 
from a Lake Worth neurosurgeon who operated on him. 

The verdict Saturday by a six-member jury was against 
Dr. John K. Schwab. 

Schwab's mouth dropped open in apparent amazement 
as the award was announced. 

The Jury awarded 11,325,000 to Dr. Leonard Tolley and 
$360,000 to his wife, Elsa, after a two-week trial, 28 wIt-
flCSSeS and eight hours of deliberation. 

Tolley was injured in an automobile acident Dec. 24, 
1972, which left him partially paralyzed, according to 
testimony. Dr. Schwab performed spinal surgery on the 
injured dentist on Jan. 12, 1973. 

After the surgery, Tolley was a quadraplegic, unable to 
use his arms or legs and unable to control bladder and 
bowel movements, testimony showed. 

The case apparently hinged on whether Tolley could 
have improved without the surgery. There was conflicting 
medical testimony. 

Among the witnesses was Dr. Bernard Siwnan, 
professor of neurosurgery at Howard University in 
Washington, D.C. 

"If you leave him alone, you've got better than 50 per 
cent chance of him doing better," Dr. Susman said. "11 
you don't operate there's a zero per cent chance of him 
getting worse. If you operate, there's a 65 per cent chance 
that he'll get worse and only about 30 per cent chance of 
him getting better." 

Mini-Form Saves Money 
GAINESVILLE, Fla, (AP) — University of Florida 

students are learning that it doesn't take a lot of land to 
save on grocery money. Just a bit of work. 

Del and Nancy Dunn, who rent a 15-by-20400t plot on a 
two-acre mini-farm run by the College of Agriculture, 
figure they are saving more than $200 a year In food costs 
for themselves and daughter Leigh. 

"We've planted corn, squash, tomatoes, eggplant, 
beans, and cabbage, all surrounded by a circle of 
marigolds," Dunn said. He explained the marigolds "are 
there to prevent Insects from invading the other plants — 

that way we don't have to use pesticides." 
He learned through a t.rochure that bugs don't like 

marigolds. 
"We furnish everything but the seeds for $6 per plot per 

season," said Paul Landrum of Miami, president of the 
Studcnt Agricultural Council that directs the program. 
"All rental revenue goes directly back into the program." 

Seven Killed In State 

By The Associated Press 
Rain-slickened highways contributed to the deaths of 

three of the seven persons who lost their lives In weekend 
traffic accidents In the state, the Florida Highway Patrol 
says. 

Raymond Phillip Rothfeldt, 32, of Okeechobee died 
while pinned beneath his car after it ran off State Road 70, 
23 miles west of Fort Pierce, during a shower late 
Saturday, troopers said. 

Jessie Roger Bell, 49, of Okeechobee, was killed Satur-
day when his car went out of control during a rain and col-
lided head-on with another car on U.S. 27 In Palm Beach 
County, the troopers said. 

And L.J. Wilkerson, 49, of Bronson, died late Friday 
when his car went off rain-slick State Road 349 in Levy 
County, returned to the road and flipped over twice, the 
troopers added. 

Prisoner Shot By Guard 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) — A prisoner at the 
Loxahatchee Road Prison near West Palm Beach was 
reported in good condition today after being shot in the leg 
by a corrections officer, a state prison spokesman says. 

Moses Jones, 33, serving a 10-year sentence for assault 
during a robbery in St. Lode County, was shot when he 
became unruly and threatening after apparently drinking 
homemade liquor, the spokesman said. 

According to the official report, officer Raymond T. 
Beiro tried to put 'tones In a segregated cell but the 
prisoner threatened the guard, who then shot him in sell 
defense. 
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the Academy capitulated. 	Unjike am Oscars, which ft1W 0 IN II IlaIIJ 	.UfIIiI3 	IIUVI IJTHCIUI5 
This year's show puts the ac- 	have been weak In perform- 

cent on femininity, with a pa- 	ances by actresses, the Em- 	 (Continued From Page 1-A) 	 Seminole, the Seminole Education Association 	Seminole's School Board was set to sue the rade of jj,pç 	 prnc..c 	mle have five r 	.rkabe per- 	 is prei4 n*gotiatIng a 75-page master 	Commission, but is holding off until a ruling Is 
replacing the usual gag-ridden 	formances to chow from: Jill 	the School Board are anxious to see what PERC's 	contract proposal 	 banded down on Pefley's request. Whatever the 
comedians. 	 clayburgh, "Hust!lng"; Ellis- 	position will be concerning Pefley's stipulation that 	"We're concerned; you have to be," SEA 	Commission 	decides 	will 	have 	dramatic 	urn- 

The h 	tess's: Lucille Ball, 	beth 	Montgomery, 	"The 	principals are "management" and as such cannot 	Executive Director Gene Grooms said. Grooms 	plications statewide because the issue Is as vibrant 
Carol Burnett, Mary Tyler 	Legend of Little Borden"; 	enter Into collective bargaining. In some states, 	said his understanding was that Freeman stepped 	in other counties as In Seminole. 
Moore, Beatrice Arthur, Jean 	Diana RIgg, "In This House o' 	principals, like teachers, form units and bargain 	down because he "couldn't get his funds." 	 Pelley said officials have received no official 
Stapleton, 	Cher, 	Teresa 	BrCde"; 	Maureen Stapleton, 	with School Boards. 	 And with PERC already beselged with req.nests 	word as to the exact cause of Freeman's stepping 
Graves, 	Michael 	Learned 	"The Queen of The Stardust 	Also cuncernedover the resignation ffe teachers' 	- like Pefleys - from officials across the entire 	down, 	but 	governmental 	sources 	say 	the 
Karen 	Valentine 	and 	Susan 	Ballroom"; Katharine Hep- 	(*lanhZaUofls 	that 	are 	presently 	engaged 	In 	state, the loss of its chairman can do little to 	;egislature's reerUon of his total budget request 
Stnt Jari 	 burn, "Love Among the Ruins." 	negotiations with school officials. For instance, In 	enhance collective bargaining. 	 may have prompted that decision, 
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Automobile Tax 

Way Off Target 

Around The Clock 
breaking the code of the 'big' city — never 

speak to a stranger. It was a pleasant ex-
perience to say "nice day" to someone you 
didn't know and probably would never see 
again and hear a return comment that was 
friendly. 

Driving down 17-92 south we passed a 
Sanford pollee car and waved at the officer. 
Lo, he waved back. Another surprise for an 

old -big city" dweller. 

We drove around Seminole Junior College 
and through Lake Mary, just looking as we 

rolled along. It was pleasant and uncrowded 
after becoming accustomed to the bumper-to-
bumper traffic of U.S. 41 from Bradenton to 

Sarasota. 
Returning to Sanford, the old bus was 

directed along Airport Blvd., then back to the 
downtown area, passing Semincle Memorial 

Hospital, Sanford Navr,t Academy, the 

baseball fields at Ft. MeLt..., and back to the 

Marina. 
We stopped to watch softball games in 

Returning home refreshed and slightly 
surprised at finding things like well-used 

parks and playgrounds, picnic areas, the zoo, 
good fishing spots and such within a short 
distance from the center of town, tis writer 
decided Sanford is a pretty good place after 
all. 

It's much easier for those who live in the 
community most of their Lives to find reason 
to complain. A new pair of eyes can find — 

many times - both the good and the bad 
much quicker than the people accustomed to 
seeing the same things daily. 

A promist was made, mentally, that the 
next time this writer attends a City Council 
meeting to let those five gentlemen know that 

there's a darn sight more good to Sanford and 
sourroundlng area than bad. 

And if everyone 'vill take the time for a 

Sunday drive without closing their eyes, 
they'll agree. 

Glenn MeCasland 

progress and the good natured "bunch. 
jockeying" the fans delivered went well with 
a typical Sunday afternoon. The players were 
having a ball as well. In the background you 
could hear the boats on Lake Monroe and 
further down the street see fishermen on the 
banks of the lake, trying their luck. 

In other words, it was just a good day all 
around. 

When the trip was over, we began thinking 
about just how lucky we really are — all of us 
who Live in communities the size of Sanford. 

There are problems — every community 
with growing pains has the same ones — such 
as a need to redevelop the downtown area; 

more recreation for the youth; ad. 
ditbnal services for the senior citizens and 
upgrade the city's streets. 

But after taking a Sunday drive and seeing 
the fun the people are having, enjoying what 
the community already oilers, those 

problems seem much smaller and more 
(liSt8flt than before. 

The House Ways and Means Committee wants 
to levy a special excise tax on new cars that do not 
meet a federal standard on fuel economy. The idea 
is to discourage automobile manufacturers from 
producing high fuel consumers and to discourage 
their customers from buying them in line with the 
nation's need to hold hack on consumption of 
petroleum. 

The committee has given tentative approval to 
a plan that would impose the tax on the sale of cars 
beginning with the 178 model year. Cars that get 

After having spent almost two years in the 

hustle and bustle of an area like Manatee, 
Sarasota and Hillsborough counties, a person 
enjoys a smaller community much more than 
one might think. 

And so it was yesterday th.tt living In a 
town like Sanford became a pleasure. It came 
about on a Sunday afternoon drive around the 
community as the writer learned a great deal 
about the city and its residents. 

It was the first real drive in the six months 
we have lived in Sanford. The day was a 
typical Sunday, bright and warm, but not too 
warm. The old bus was running like a top and 

there wasn't an much traffic as some Sun.. 
days, so we could drive slower and enjoy the 

scenery more. 
The first stop wasLake Monroe, then over 

to the old Central Florida Zoo. As we walked 

around, it became apparent that the people 
who were doing the same weren't like the 

"big city" types to the south. They 
spoke without rcaliziruz that they were 

RAY CROMLEY 

Equality S 
.- 

.&__v.__ 

DON OAKLEY 

Old History 

Not Taught Action Is 
less than 18 miles per gallon would oe SUDJect, to we 
tax the first year but the minimum standard would R i ri Fnrfnr ____ To Students 
rise to 20 miles per gallon by 1980. The tax would - 	 - 	 w u 

____ 

add as much as five per cent to the cost of cars that The much-reported textbook controversy in 
fall farthest below the standard. WASHINGTON — (NEA) — it is not what a Kanawha County, W. Va., which aroused both 

Congress needs to remember that what it is nation preaches about equality that counts, but sympathy and ridicule elsewhere in the country, 
trying to do is reduce the demand for fuel, not the what it does. 

. 

centered around charges of too much teaching 
demand for automobiles. Both the Administration By that test, If we look at each citizen's share  - ______ about sex in the schools and not enough about 

and Congress seem to be moving toward a con- of his own country's gross national product, and - 	_____ 	
_ religion, too much liberal social ideology and not 

sensus on raising gasoline prices for the sake 	f 
the extremes between the privileged and the 
underprivileged, a surprising number of free 

/ 	 __________ 

. 	 - - 	 _________ 

enough patriotism. 
That controversy has apparently subsided, at 

fuel conservation, either through new taxes or world nations seem to rank differently from ' 	
' 	: least the violence that marked its early stages 

decontrol of petroleum prices, or both. Increases in what we've been led to believe. Some better, - 	 . 	..____ 
- ______ 

. 
has, 	as 	school 	authorities 	and 	textbook 

gasoline prices since 1973 already have shown that some worse. _____ 	 ____ 	 •-- 	

. ______ 
Publishers have moved to meet some of the 

this strategy can affect American driving habits. That is, some of the most boastful on equality  ____ ____ parents' objections. 
To take the further step of adding an energy tax to show up very badly Indeed. Some of the most _____ 	 _____ 	 ____ 

Judging by a recent issue of the United Mine 

the price of automobiles would be superfluous and show up well. ___ 	 ____ 

( Workers Journal, however, the people in this and 

would 	only 	aggravate 	Detroit's 	problem 	of For all our self criticism, the United States, (0 other coal-mining regions are concerned about 

recovering from the slump which hit the auto in- 
Canada, Australia and the United Kingdom 
come out very well. 

 
___ 

, 	 / 11 	I ____ 

1-$1 

more than sex and sociology. They are beginning 
to realize that the schools their children attend — 

dustry last year. Not so for France, Sweden and Mexico, ..-, \ sometimes right on top of the very coal fields 

U.S. automakers have already committed countries which unceasingly praise themselves ____________ 	11  

. 	 ____

many of these children will one day go to work In 
themselves to hchieving a 40 per cent improvement on their equality. — have been giving abort shrift to their labor  
in fuel economy for their full line of cars between In France, the top 5 per cent of the population heritage.  
now and 1980. They have invested billions in design has Incomes which average 50 tunes . "When I was at Cedar Grove High School they 

work and retooling for a new generation of cars. bottom 20 per cent. That Is, the top 5 per taught us American history and world history  

They have seen that their survival depends on 
absorbs a quarter of the nation's gross national and West Virginia history," one young Kanawha 

recapturing that significant portion of the U.S. 
product; the bottom 20 per cent divides 

2 	cent. . 	. 
County miner Is quoted as saying, "but hardly 

market which they yielded by default to foreign In Sweden, that bastion of share-the-wealth,
11 

 • anYthing In those courses wasonunionsor coal. I 
even took a course my junior year in Afro- 

manufacturers who got a head start in producing the average Income of the top 5 per cent is 17 American history. 'That's good. I'm for it — it's 
more economical cars for sale in countries where times that of the bottom 20. their (the blacks') heritage. But what about our 
gasoline is expensive. This was underscored by the In Mexico, the top 5 per cent has incomes heritage? Why isn't It taught?"  

report that sales of American-made cars were off which average 33 times the average incomes of 
S Asurveyo(textbookstnseveralcoal-mlning  

26 per cent in April compared to a year earlier, 
while sales of Imports were up 20 per cent. 

the bottom M 
By contrast, incomes among the top 5 per cent 

'To Arms! To Arms! The Buses Are Coming " 

states by the UMW found few of them giving 
more than puing mention to the long and often 

A special tax on cars that get fewer miles per 
in the U.S. average out at around 10 times that of 
the lowest 20. Very few countries do better. 

bitter struggle of miners to organize. 
In one text widely used in West Virginia, there 

gallon is hardly needed as an inducement for Similar but not identical tables give il are four pages on coal mining, describing how  
Detroit to put more emphasis on fuel economy. The ratings to 	Finland, Venezuela, 	Iraq, South and where coal was discovered In the state, how 
inducement is coming from the marketplace itself, Africa, the Philippines, Rhodesia, Brazil, Peru, 

Panama and other assorted lands. Letter To The Editor and where it is used and how production has 
and it will be even greater as the price of gasoline increased. 

increases. The "fullsize" car has a place in that Burma, India, Tanzania, Iran, Uruguay, Chile, 
West Germany, Argentina, the Netherlandb, 

But there isnotone word, the union complains, 

marketplace, both because some people need Norway, Denmark, New Zealand and Turkey Editor, The Herald: 	 R.R. No.2 Box 575-B 
Sebring. Fla. 33170 

to indicate that anyoneis needed to mine that  
coal, let alone that anyone might have suffered 

them. One out of four U.S. families have live or don't get high marks either. We would like to take this opportunity to thank 
to mi'ke that Increased production possible. 

more persons, and the cause of energy con- 
servation will not be served by making It more 

In the w rank — countries In which the lowest 
40 per cent of the population receives 17 per cent 

you and your newspaper for the wonderful 
support you gave us during the recent 	Editi, me Herald' 

The "worst" text it found Is one used in 

expensive for such families to buy the kind of car or more of the national income — are such often- Annual Ballet Guild of Florida Seminole Open 	An open letter to the Recreation and Parks 
Alabama. There Is absolutely no discussion of 
unions am how they were formed, other than a 

they need. criticized countries as Pakistan, Thailand, South 
Korea, Taiwan, Greece, Spain and Japan. The 

Golf Tournament. Not only did YOU support us 	DC)t 
financially by being a Gold Sponsor, but your 	It is Indeed a pleasure to write about a 

vague reference to "labor strife" in the late 
Fuel is where the problem lies, and an energy 

policy emphasing the real value of gasoline in 
authors of the tables put these countries in the staff gave us excellent news coverage that 	splendid job your men, A. G. Campbell, Jack 

to the tournament.Despite the dlf One reason why labor history is left out of the 

world that is slowly running out of it will cause 
same general ranking as the U.S., Australia, 
Canada and the United Kingdom. 

contributed 	 Singieterry and William Knight accomplished 
ficult economic situation, we were able to raise 	removing the large plants which we donated. 

elementary and high school grades, says the 
UMW. is that most teachers get little or no 

motorists to use it sparingly — regardless of what 
kind of car they drive or how many miles it gets to 

Not all stafistles are available for all coun- approximately $3M00.00 for the use of the Ballet 	Thank you! For.a Job well done! 
Guild and at the same time furnish the Gold 	 George&MargaretBaumbach 

training In u 	subject in their college courses. 

the gallon. 
Wes. But there are Interesting comparisons for 

Sponsors with two full days of golfing en joyment Another reason, it claims, is that In some areas 
the 	 to all that. Here is little Sri Lanka, formerly 

along with an evening of entertainment for them coal companies are still able 	control the 

04 
Ceylon, with approximately the same per capita and their wives. 	 Letters to the editor are always welcome. school boards which decide on textbooks and 

Frankenstein
grosar ,aUwftl product

New indis. Some 70 to 80 per 

 cent of me small island nation are literate, 
momasLIj-gen,Mfl 	

They should be as heW as possible and 
comment on matters of general interest. 

course outlines. 
But In the opinion of one history teacher In Joe Kurami, Co-Chairman 

compared with India's 28 per cent. 	Even 
1975 Ballet Guild Open Golf Tournament 	The letters should deal with tunes and avoid Kentucky, a former miner, courses on labor 

A federal judge In Washington has ruled that the Consumer Indonesia, which lags well behind India In per personalities, have never been taught because miners have 

Product safety commission has the authority to ban cigarettes capita GNP is credited with 43 per cent literacy. The editor reserves the right to edit those never demanded them. 

with a high content of tor If it concludes they are a Here is Taiwan, with a lower per capita GNP Editor, The Herald: 	 letters for reasona of space, but will exercise "The coal miner has been considered a dog for 

substance."misputscigaretlesinthesamecias$ashandgufl than Brazil, having 85 per cent literacy as I'd like to express my opinion, along with 	flwiCarC that thtthfltOf theletieIr Is DOtl0st so long that a course on what he does and what 

bullets, another target of the commission, and with their old compared with Brazil's 61 per cent. many others, about the 	horrible crime 	of 	In the editing. he's 	been 	through 	has 	never 	even 	been 
suggested." 

reputation as coffin nails, maybe that's where they belong. In Taiwan in 1963, the top 20 per cent of the abortion which now legally' claims over 900,000 	All letters ernst be signed with a mailing 
address and, when possible, a telephone number It's being suggested 	now, 	and 	whatever 

Congress may find It created a Frankenstein problem when it 
gate the consumer commission sweeping power over traffic in 

population had incomes averaging 15 times those 
of the lowest 20 per cent. By 1969, this ratio was 

lives In 	the 	United States and the 	much 
publicized concern over the relatively few deaths 	to the identity of the writer may be checked and opinion one might have about some of the other 

substances it might deem hazardous. If cigarettes are guilty, lowered to five times. South Korea achieved the caused by hand guns. 	 established. However, the Evening Herald will 
respect the vdahes of writers who do not want 

objections West Virginians have raised about 

textbooks, the movement to focus more attention 
than tobacco is suspect, too, and Congress may wind up with a 
ruling that the subsidies it votes to tobacco farmers every year 

same low ratio. 
By contrast, in Mexico, which has long boasted 

The use of hand guns can be controlled by 
enforcing the laws of the land, but abortions 	jhclr names to appear In print, on the economic, political and cultural forces 

are not only hazardous to the federal budget but to the Public of its devotion to the poor, the top 20 per cent had must be contolled again by the doctors of 	Wereserve,of course, the right to reject any that have shaped the society their children will 

health as well. Incomes 10 times that of the lowest 20 per cent In America. 	 letters this newspaper considers to be libelous or Inherit is to be applauded — maybe, even, 
imitated elsewhere. 

___ _____ ____ 1950. Francis Annis 	$fl%$ 
,, 	 WSIS______4' 	w... 

S 
• BERRY'S WORLD JACK ANDERSON 
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The student demonstrators 
burned effigies of Uncle Sam 
.;nIS'crtry"'".e 	A. 
Kissinger. But Premier Kukrlt 
Pramoj rejected demands from 
them and from Socialist 
pc!iticfar.s th.st the withdrawal 
of U.S. forces from Thailand be 
speeded up. 

Capt. Miller said the Cam-
bodians did not mistreat his 
men, but he felt they would not 
have been freed without the 
U.S. military action. 

U.S. Defense Secretary 
James R. Schlesinger gave the 
new report of American casu-
alties on a television program, 
ABC's "Issues and Answers." 

He said the numbers were a 
"little higher" than the pre-
vious report of one killed, 13 
missing and 22 wounded. 

Eight other refugees took a 
commercial (light later Sunday 
from F.lin in Canada. 

Murray Oppertahauser of the 
Canadian Ministry of Manpow-
er and Immigration said the 
refugees were not par'. of the 
3,000 that his country has 
agreed to accept in a resettle-
ment program announced Sat-
urday. 

He said most of those will be 
going directly from Camp 
Pendleton in California or from 
Fort Chaffee. 
The departure of four other 

refugees to U.S. points left Eg. 
tin's tent.city refugee popu-
lation at 3,472. 

Officials said two flights due 
today from Guam would In-
crease the population by 620. 
Another 252 are scheduled to 
arrive Tuesday. 
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U.S. Considered Using B52 Bombers. 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ff. 	Monday, May 19, 197S—SA 

'H' 1 MRLD I 	
* 

IN BRIEF 	
By The 	Press 	exchange goods. 	 and seven other foreigners de. Koreans and 200 Filipinos who distributed 1,100 tons of rice to called their ambassador from 

Thailand today accepted a 	Capt. Miller and members of tamed by students in the town a wanted to be evacuated by L& more than 220,000 persons. 	Washington because U.S. Ma- 
note from the U.S. government his crew said the U.S. Marines Savannakhet radioed the U.S. forces on April 28-30 were left 	The new government also an- rines and planes wer' sent 

Sappers Defuse Bomb 	expressing regret for the un- who were landed on an Island Embassy in Vientiane that they behind. Most of them arrived at nounced the liberation of all p0- without Thai permission from 
authorized use of Thai bases to off the Cambodian coast to res- were safe and well. Laotian the American Embassy too late litical prisoners from Con Son bases In Thailand to rescue the 
attack Cambodia and recover cue them were put ashore on government officials were because sufficient notice was prison Island. 	 Mayaguez and her crew. 

In Crowded Jerusalem 	the freighter Mayaguez. 	the wrong island. Miller said he negotiating with the students not given of the evacuation 	Thailand's acceptance of 	The U.S. letter did not use the 
) 	• 	 The U.S. government revised and the crew were on Rang San who took over the town on plans, the official said. 	U.S. letter of regret defused a word "apologize," but Thai 

By The Associated Press 	 the American toll In the May. Le'n while the Marines landed Wednesday and ordered the 	Saigon radio said there was crisis between the United States Foreign Minister Chatichai 
Sappers defused a bomb in a paint can ii a crowded 	aguez operation sharply up- on Koh Tang, about 25 miles foreigners to remain in their some starvation in the South and its last ally on the Southeast Choonliavan said it was accept- 

area of Jerusalem today near the Jaffa Gate. It was the 	ward, announcing that five men away. A Pernagua aposesman homes. 	 Vimesc c;piLi1 becauu 
°' Asian mainland. 	 it reaffirmed U.S. 

16th bomb incident reported In Israel and the occupied 	were killed, 16 were missing confirmed the wrong-island 	An Lnternaticnal relief official the influx of refugees before the 	 respect for Thai sovereignly 
territories in the past week, 	 and 70 to 80 were wounded. But landing. 	 in Saigon reported that about Communists occupied tl,e city. 	The Thais had demanded an and indicated such an incident 

The Israeli military command announced that a border 	the captain of the Mayaguez, 	In Laos, a dozen Americans two dozen AmerIcans, 150 South But it said the ne government potogy by Tuesday and to- would not recur. 
Patrol k'.ot and cMct '.i 1sr '. ;flI') sYippthg through the 	O1rte5 . 	 O in Sing-

Chatichai sent a note to 100 barbed wire fence along the Lebanese border. A 	apore that seven dead Marines Prefers Florida To Canada 	 st"nt demonstrators at the spokesman said it was not known If the Arab was con- 	were already "on ice" when he 	
U.S. Embassy asking them to nected with the Increased terrorism, 	 was brought aboard the tie- 	
disperse. The foreign minister • 	 stroyer WiLson. 	 I 	

PilotBahamian Politician Killed 	AseniorAmericanolflclalre- 	V i€t 	Wanted To Stay Here 	said his government still in- 

tends to call home its ambass&- ported that the Ford adminis- 
11 dor from Washington but only NASSAU, Bahamas (AP) - Island pollee are searching 	tratlon seriously considered us- 	

for a short period while the 
. z 
	 for two men who shot arxi killed Alfree Butler, leader of 	Ing B52 bombers against Cam- 	EGtJN AIR FORCE BASE, neer in Montreal for the past 10 jetliner, which picked up continuing to Canada, Thanh government reviews economic the People's Democratic Party, during a robbery at- 	lxidia. The official said no one In Fla. (AP) - "1 would have years. 	 another 161 refugees at Fort threw up his hand in a salute and military agreements with tempt. 	 the administration wanted to preferred to stay in the U.S., 	Mheboarded the Air Canada Chaffee in Arkansas before and said, "Your air force, the United States. l 	 Authorities said Butler. 38, was visiting !lenehy's Food 	use the big bombers, but such right in Florida," says one of 35 	 they're No. 1 all the time." Store, owned by a friend, when two armed men entered 	action was a real possibility, Vietnamese refugees on the 

Id 	

the store late Saturday and demanded cash. 	 me Mayaguez left Singapore way to new homes with rela- 
Butler's friend , who was not identified, locked herself in 	today for Hong Kong. The ship's tives ir' Canada. 

a small room at the ear of the store when (lie men en. 	owner denied a charge by 	"It's been nice here," Lt. Col. 
tered, police said. 	 Prince Norodom Sihanouk, the Dan Quach Thanh said Sunday 

S 	 Butler refused to hand over any money and was shot 	Cambodian chief of state, that of the tent city that had been 
pointblank by one of the robbers before the two men fled. 	her cargo included a large temporary home for him, his 
police said. Butler died an hour later at a local hospital. 	number of plastic bombs and wife and four children. 

Butler was formerly a member of the governing 	radio-electronic equipment. A 	Thanh, a former South Viet- 
Progressive Liberal Party's council, but later rejected 	spokesman said most of the nam Air Force pilot, said he 
Prime Minister LO. Pi.ndling's leadership and formed his 	cargo consigned to U.S. mill- was joining his brother, who 
own People's Democratic Party. 	 tary bases In Thailand was post has been an electronics engi. 

I, • 

CALENDAR "I'llillillillillill''lllllllllllill'illillillillillilllI e02>- I 
MAY 19 	 IllInois Club of Deltona games. All former residents of 	Joint Installation of WWI 

South Side School Advisory meeting In Community Center. Illinois welcome. 	 Barracks and Auxiliary, Del- 
Committee, 3:15,' school Carry-in dinner at 6 p.m. 	Idylwilde School PTA, 7:30 totiaDeBary 1197, 1:30 p.m., 
library, 	 followed by meeting and p.m. 	 DeBary Community Center. 

) 	 Fannette Edwards, president; 
_________________________________________________________________________________ Manuel Rodriguez, corn- 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	 mander-elect. Charles  
Edwards, retiring Commander. 
Luncheon to follow. Mrs. 

MAY 17, 1975 	Mary 	 Rosdew M. Nicholls, Deltona 	Anastesla Walters, chairman. 
ADMISSIONS 	Annie W. Carroll, Lake 	William E. Rlemenschnelder, 

Monroe 	 Deltona 	 Meeting for families and 	 ______________ 
___,_ _t t_I__l IIDI1_ 	- -  

Veniece G. Cassanova DISCHARGES "" Forest Park School, Silver Star 
Charlotte Davenport Road, Orlando. Guest speaker 

• Bernice Davis Sanford: MAY 1*, 1975 Dr. Charles Carter of Sunland. 
Daisy Dixon Edith L Arnold ADMISSIONS Seminole County Humane 
Tommie Lee Roll Dora Mae Bryant Society, 8 p.m., First Federal 
Charles Jackson John Nelson Henderson Sanford: S&L, SR 434, Longwood. 
Lydia Keen Miller Frank M. Manning Ruth Ann Rabun 

11 Garfield Prince Brenda J. Martin & Baby Boy Elsie A. MacDougall Mental Health program at 
John L Randall Dorothy M. Perkins Arthur Krebs Mental Health facility, Florida 
Virgil H. Smith Lula May Scott Bonnie M. Holloway hospital 	North, 	Altamonte 
Nicola Amitrano, Deltona Beulah G. Tinsley, DeLand Bessie Lee Anderson Springs, Speaker, Dr. A. Arnold 
Catherine P. Audas, Deltona Anna Gilligan, Deltona Helen L Wettsteln. Open to public. 

Susan Kelley Morgan, Lake John J. Kenney, Deltona Charles S. Butler MAY 20 
Carolyn fl Miller 
James J. Ripley Deltona Camera Club, 7:45 

Sheryl P. Donovan p.m., Providence Lutheran 

AREADEATHS Susan L Stake, Chuluota Church; mernbers'alldesof last 
to be Elizabeth 	G. 	Dominick, month's workshop 	shown 

_____ ary 
 

and 	awards 	made. 	New 

MRS. GERTRUDE FUIJPJI Springs, died Sunday morning. Thomas J. O'Reilly, Deltona members welcome, 
Born In Fannin Springs, she Irene K. McMullen, Deltona Florida Nurses Association 

Mrs. Gertrude Evelyn Fuller, lived In Altamonte for the past James C. Raulerson, Geneva Dist. 37 meeting, 4 p.m., County 
92, of Sanford Nursing 	and 13 years and was formerly of Ella 	Mae 	Nealy, 	Lake Health Dept auditorium. All 
Convelescent 	Home 	died Sanford. She was a member of Monroe nurses invited. 
Friday. Born in Asbury Park, the First 	Baptist 	Church of Joan E. Crist, Longwood (rooms 111gb School advisory 
N.J., she moved to Winter Park Sanlando Springs. Annie L. Roberts, Augusta, committee, 	7:30 	p.m., 	ad- 
in 1924 from Maplewood N.J. Survivors 	include 	three Ga. ndsUon building. Open to 
She was a member of First daughter, Mrs. II. E. Bentley, public. 
United 	Methodist Church 	of of Daytona Beach, Mrs. James BIRTHS 
Winter Park, United Methodist S. Williams, Bay Minette, Ala. MAY 21 
Women 	and the Wesleyan and 	Mrs. 	0. 	H. 	Sullivan, Mr. — Mrs. Gary C. (Susan) League of Women Voters, 
Class, Altamonte Springs; two sons, stake, a boy, Chuluota 7:30 p.m., 	First 	Federal of 

Survivors 	Include 	a 	son, Lemuel E. Tew Jr., Altamonte Mr. & Mrs. Michael (Sheryl) Seminole, SR 434, Longwood. 
Russell 	I. 	Fuller of 	Winter Springs and James A. Tew, Donovan, a girl, Sanford 
D...It. 	•,.,, 	,,pn11 	hllt1p lTjnwi. 	')fl 	,j4shfiirpn 	Q 
$ (II 1%, 	WT %P 	5$UIUU1. IIIIUI LII, 

David W. Fuller of Fullerton, 
9 	re 

great-grandchildren; 	brother, DISCHARGES 
Calif, 	and 	Mrs. 	Robert 	E. Herman Stringfellow, Tampa, 
Johnson of Brandon. sister, Mrs. Maggie McClosey, Sanford: 

Baldwin-MacNamara Seffner. Billy Edward Fausett Jr. 
Funeral 	Home, 	Altamonte Brisson 	Funeral 	Home 	In Virgil H. Smith 
Springs, 	in 	chzrgc 	of charge of arrangements. John L. Randall 
arrangements. Albert Phelps 

Greg M. Jacoby 
IBBIEV.TEW Funeral No ice Bertha 	L. 	Jennings, 

) 	• 	Ibble Viola Tew, 83, of 225 — Casselberry 
Forest 	Ave., 	Altamonte TEW. MRS. 	lE 	VIOLA— Joseph M. Parsons, DeBary 

FurtraI trvicei for Mrs 	Ibbie Mary G. Rife, DeBary 

r. 

 Viola yew, $3,offlSf:G,,%IAV. Gordon C. Irwin, Deltona 
Altamonte 	Springs. 	who 	died 

Ethel M. Hughes, Deltona 
"la"Initil 

w'uy, will to held at ii a m.. 
. 	 . 	I 4. Aedseway, 	t Ør,ton Fneral Brenda G. Colic:1, Deltona 

home with Rev I D Hai 	0 Deborah 	L. 	Emanuel, 
Sanlando 	flapli%t 	Church 	CO .  Enterprise 

_____ 
flclatlng. 	Burial 	in 	Lakeview 

Cemetery 	Sanford 	Brisson in Arthur lee Harper, Midway 
___________________________ ct,,rg 	of 	arrangements Elmer If. Cohen, Osteen 

WEATHER IN avy blues brings un r4avy booze 	J 10 
I
--- - 	 00000~~ 

WASHINGTON — The image of the drunken, remaining 72 per cent admitted their drinking alcoholism costs the taxpayers at least $45 Commission has the power to ban high-tar 
Yesterday's high 89. ThIs SWAP brawling sailor apparently Is founded in fact, habits could cause complications, ranging from million a year. 	 cigarettes. 

According to an official study, a startling 38 per "potential problems" to "binge drinking." 	Navy spokesmen, In response to our inquiries, 	The commission's logs show that Cook paid a 	 morning's low 65. Th 
of th Navy's enlisted men confess they are 	Yet only six per cent of the problem drinkers agreed that alcoholism Is a serious problem for private call upon Chairman Richard inches of rain. Sunny 

ere was 
cent  Simpson 1.00 
bozcr s, w.th i drinking problem which they said they had iought hell.. IwG1flIrLS or the 	the iavy, i rwy lflS:scu, nowever, mai ravy 	and icu turn wmui a nyc-page argument against 	 mornings and partly cloudy 
describe as "critical," "very serious" or at least officers, who were questioned about this, agreed alcohcl recovery pro,rams are treating 4,000 letting the commission consider the high-tar ban. afternoons Tuesday. Highs in 
"Wrious. to that the alcoholics don't trust the Navy brass. alcoholic servicemen a year and are successfully 	Simpson properly wrote a detailed memo of the upper Nis an low 90s. Lows 

What's more, 25 per cent of the sailors told the Over half of the enlisted men, echtng this view, returning 70 per cent to active duty. 	the visit and placed It In the commission's 	 in • in the upper 60s. Variable winds SHOP researchers that their excessive drinking had said they were afraid to seek Navy cmiiellng 	Meanwhile, many saIors, having been records. The log Indicates, however, that the 5 to 10 mph. 
often made them "belligerent" Half this for fear It would hurt their careers or mark them promised absolute anonymity, declared candidly commission will accept Cook's arguments. 	 Extended Outlook, Wed- 
number, 12 per cent, acknowledged tangling with as troubleffuUm 	 that the Navy itself was one of the main causes of 	Footnote: We called Cook for comment. He 	 nesday through Friday— Partly 
the law during their alcoholic hinges 	 One ofmost alarming disclosures in the (là excessive drinking. 	 Insisted that he had visited Simpson only to make 	 cloudy with seasonable tern- 

The study, stLlfly titled "Attitudes and report was that 44 per cent of the enlisted men 	Footnote: Comparable studies Indicate that Inquiries, not to twist his arm. 	 begins  
Behavior of Naval Personnel Concerning Alrohol had bern -high " or drunk, at least six Urnes at 13 per cent of civilian tipplers are guilty of un- 	SYNAGOGUE SPORY: In a recent report on 	 showers mainly over eastern 
and Problem Drinking," was condteted for the th4r present duty station, 	 sociable behavior under the influence of alcohol, alleged anti-Semitism by one of the developers of 	 May 19 	 i 	

oi ua Mum 

Navy by the Bureau of Social Science 	One out of four confessed that alcohol had Only three per cent admit "loss of control" after Hilton Head, S.C., we reported that the Island 	 --.. - 	 - afternoon and evening hours. 
Research, a Washington.besed research firm. actually affected the peilorIMilce 01 weir auues overinaulgence. nSu IW synagogue. 

As 	 I 	1b We have obtained a copy t stine time during the past six months. TOBACCO MAN: Able, amiable Marlow a result, Aaron Gold, whose firm controls 

The report is a shocking Indictment of the Somewhat fewer officers, 17 per cent, admitted Cook, who served the tobecco interests while he the Hilton head Co., has notified us that he will 
Navy's Inability to cope with Its alcoholics, who similar a1coho14elatd difficulties. was the senator from Kentucky, is still running donate free land for an Island synagogue. Mon. thru Sat. number In the tens of thousands. A disturbing 19 per Cent Of those Interviewed errands for the tobacco lobby. HIS firm was not Involved In the anti-Semitic 

Alcohol is so mudi a part of Navy lie that reported their foridneM for booze had caused He is quietly trying to scuttle a court decision, charges, which were made by ex-employes of the 
only one in 20 enlisted 	In the survey claimed fmancmal failureL won by his former colleague, Sen. Frank Moss, Sea Pines Co. The company conceded 9:06.9:30 A. M. 
to be nonrinkers. Anrner Zi per cent said they The nulnt)Cr of chronic alcoholics In the Navy D.-Utah, against the cigarette companies, me employes may have biac. but Insisted all races 

hIe tti ets'd their drinkina. But the in eorts*rvatively estimated at 30,000 and their courts hold that the Consumer Product Safety are welcome in Its development. -- 
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Save 10% 

Save 10% 

WAREHOUSE 
LIQUIDATION to 50% 

We're Eliminating 
An Excess Warehouse 

 And Must Move The 
Furniture In Our Stores 

', 
- - 	0 

WILL BE SOLD TO YOU 
AT SAVINGS OF 

I 
. ;! 

I 	 s_ SS 
1 

our regular low prices. Every item in all Noll's Stores 

will be marked down at least 10%, some to 50%. 

Due to the discounts, all items are as is, cash and 

carry. Sorry, no layaways or holds. 

Delivery available at small charge. 

ItNKAErnCARO  
I 	 _ 

CREDIT AVAILABLE  II:.I 	 Lj 

CASSELBERRY 	ORLANDO 	DELAND 	
Orlando HWY 11 92 	6021 1 COLONIAL DR 	605 W NEW Y')RK AV 

E1E! 	 ______ 

	

HOURS 	 HOURS 	 HOURS 
MON FRI 98 	 MON SAT 96 	As Is 

SAT 96 	SUN 125 	Mon-Sa t. 96 

Store 
LEISRUIG 	COCOA 	VERO BEAOI 

SOUTH HIGHWAY 441 	1515 N COCOA BLVO 	U.S. 1, North 	
49 W. Concord 

	

HOURS 	 HOURS 	 MonSat 9.5 FURNITURE  MON SAT. 96 	 MON SAT 106 	 HOURS 
SUN 115 	1 	 I 	MON SAT 95 

Highs from the mid Ns to low 
90s. Lows from the low 60s 
extreme north to the 70s Keys 
and southeast coast. 

Daytona Beach tides— high 
3:57 a.m., 4:56 p.m.; 10:10a.m., 
10:50 p.m. Port Canaveral—
high 3:42 a.m., 4:20 p.m.; low 
10:04 a.m.. 10:36 p.m. 

- 

C ti7 ki A 

"What's it coming to, Herr; when people In our 
crakef cant n'tord to buy hnpiress?" 
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WOMEN 	 SPORTS 

	

ng; Barb Renahlo girls' 	Indians 3. White Sox 6 

	

Evening Hera Sanford, FL 	 Monday, May 1, 17SA 	 - 	

Evening Hera, Sanford, Fl. 	 Monday, May 1L I71B 
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Golden State Upends Washington 

7 - 1 

James Willi= Askew. 	Sanford, and Edward Neal, I 	 R 	- 	 _ 	 - F- . "I 
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_ 	 Determination Key  To Warrior Victo r"  
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LANDOVI-'11, Md. (AP) - open,ed the National Basketball 0 lead in tht.- best-of-seven 	 r1j," 	. Sanford, Miss Neal graduated I. 	 t1 	 ave to give our points and seven assists. 	 ,(I eight straight fin 11w c-anulKick Much ruin-1 	 ., . 
iki B v "'recs that (,olden Association s championship serk 	 basket ith 38 stcond r:naiii 	credit for winning tht 	Dicke), and Dudley, both in Washington's home court trt 	perforiiiiu charts. 

	

~ 	
711- - 	 - 	 with 24 points, including a key 	ded: "You b. 	 llroppt 	 . 	, " 1 	OF:- 	-' 	in 1964 from Granby High 	 T 	

Steisntasuperteam,bulthe seriesittsa10195victo 	The next two games will be ing after Washington pulled to Seattle series, the Chicago their second NBA seasons, 7' point underdogs in the 	it as the work of their re  
SChOOl, No k, Va She is 	 - 	 1-- 	 - 	

4 I 	 l 	
Warriors' high scoring forward 	'But now, we can beat any played Tuesday and Friday within 	95 But he credited series, and this ball game" 	scored nine and seven points, Capital Centre, where the seres,' Washington Coach 

	

- !V~ employed at the Division of 	
____ 	 ____ 	 - 	 - 	 I 	 4 	 says that doesn't interfere with team if we play the way we're nights in San Francisco's Cow Phil Smith and Charles Dudley 	Smith, a rookie guard who respectively. Combined, the Bullets had won all but six of 48 K.C. Jones said. "They pro- It- 	P

Motor Vehicles, Norfolk 	 - 	 ________ 	 ' 	 '

f 	, 	

- 

	

i 	 sUccess 	 capable of playing" 	 Palace, iflce Golden State's with being the stars of the averaged seven points a game three subs also had 16 rebounds previous games this season 	duced but I'm not disappointed - 

' 	
' 	

- 	 11cr Fiance is the son of 	 - 	 ' 	

' 	 "We realize we've gotten 	Sparked by three substitutes, regular home court, the Oak. game, 	 during he regular season, and six assists. 	 But the three subs joined with my bench." 	- 

and M 	Walter aark and 	 I 	 - 	 2 	 lure through hard work, deter U Warriors rallied from a l 	land Coliseum, is tied up with 	(oath Al Attle added the came oil the bench to spark 	The Warriors, who have lost Bare and center Clifford Ras 	Fban Hayes topped Washing 
-- 	 ' Eugene William Askew, both of 	- 	 4 	I 	 - 	 .. 

'A  

, 	- 	 ' 	 " 
	% 	 .. 	

I: 	' 	 nunation and a lot of guts," point third quarter deficit to an ice show. 	 name of Derrek Dickey to the Golden State's second-half the past three season series to in the lineup to launch a.31-poi nt ton with 29 points, Phil Chenier 
7 # 

	C. he graduated from Haoski 	i 	
* 	 " 	

* 	
.A  Norfolk, V Born in Haoskl, N 	- 	 - 	

- 	 Barry said after the Warriors upset the Bullets Sunday for a 1 	Barry topped the Warriors list of unsung heroes and ad- comeback lie finished with 20 the Bullets 3-1 and have third quarter output starting' had 20 and Kenir, Porter 15 !F11!L 	 - 
	 High School and is now cm- 	i 	 Ix 	

__ 	

r, 	 ___ 

._0 	

. 
	 played by Civic Service in 	4?~_ - 	 p. 	 _____ 	 - 	 ____ - - 	- 

AUTHORS 	Mrs. Charlotte Gever and Mrs. Kate Na-;h (center left and right) were honorees Fit an Author 's HIGK 12 LADIES DAY 

	

A \lay 2.3 edding IS SU ill 	 luneheonsaturday intbe(..aprsrestauraut,Sanlord Thetwoeducatorsdeslgnedandhad publisbeda 	
luncheon

- 	Major Ruces Overlap 	 V SUSAN C. NEAL 	Norfolk. b honoring lb 	 Clarke, " 	- 

	 , 

iir 	
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comedy routines, The Men- maid, may write Mermaid k 	 'fr 	 41 	41 	in Chicago with a singular purpose--to reduce 	saving money,' said J. Neils Thompson, 	 '' let's save 	

Brantley's top two awards Friday night at the 	llirtv %,cars," -.iid Bill Principal Daughert)L. ttx-.500 mark for Ow first tirie 	!i -t- - -_  - -, . - ~' 

ma ids also give demonstrations Supervisor, P.O. Box 97, 	 high school's Spring Sports Awards Banquet. 	•has been sensat ional." 	
sU' April 1,.. 	 -..., - 

	

1 	 families In Oregon, New L*s, "May I ride wM you?" my riders to their homes going directly home after- 	
Weeki 	 athletic expenses for its member sdx*ls. The 	president of the Southwest Conference. "let's 	some (money) as 

 

	

. 	 on eating, drinking and talking Wachee 
 

	

. 	 Fla., 3351L 	 Davis football linebacker and fullback, 	 T(sin Storey. 1.3ke Brantley Booster Club 	Red Sa% 1. Itoyals .' colleges most likely will adopt a wide range of 	save !ome money cs quickly as we can." 	quickly 	a s 	w e 	welghtliffing leam's 19&pund class state 3A 	presiderit. annouriml his rellreim-nt :it ttk- 	Bernie Carbo accounted for 

	

; 	
Utah" sUl" feel as we do SM 	My greatest objection to 	My car is a two-door. one 
Mexico, Illinois and all 	Then what do I say? 	promptly, 	 ward. (Also trw.) 	 . 	 $ 	95 	 uiiea.sures designed to do just that. 	 The measures adopted can be expected to 	can." 	 champion, shot putter on the track team and 	banquet, but not before presenting Dave the Baton scoring with three 

	

- 	
L lud you. 	 my personal freedom of trouble getting into my bilick 	 X 	 N 

that you get 199 more letters of these freeloa4ers Is the lois of hefty fretdoader who had 	CONFIDENTIAL TO JIN- 	
be reduced to eight. There may be no fuIltirne 	n time for this fail's football season, then 	

11. 

 Football coaching staffs, for example, may 	be implemented almcst immediately-II not 	

' 

Neils 	most valuable wrestler at the Seminole 	Arnett w0h First annual Brantley Booster lats, 1%%o of thern homers, to 
County Wrestling Classic - was awarded the 	Award 	 drive in four runs. ('arbo hit a THE 	SCHNORRS 	OF moveme -- - 	 She'll love this delicaitiy 	 ~ 	recruiters-in an), sport. Scholar.-hip grants, 	certainly in time for the basketball season. 

	

nt. I can rither arrive seat said, "When you get a new only U 	SUIC that the end 	
ç' 	 ttyid diamond pendant wt 	 especially in non-revenue sports1 will be cut 	Thy face of college sports will be altered at 	SWC President 	the Scholar Athlete of 19Th award. It was f irst 	Sports Magazine Award for 1975. 	 blast in the fifth. Rik k 

ompson 	
Most Valuable Athlete of the Year award anif 	 Keffi Heffernan ril(eived the Women's three-run homer in the th-,r:1 

	

ARIZONA 	 nor leave an event at mY0Wn car, will you please get a four- j,tj 	the Jeans. It you don't 	• 	
: IVY 	 I OVOl geld ftid nuuni,,, 	 back drastically. 	 that convention, by necessity, not choice.- 	DEAR SMORM: The verb convenience, And I can't dmw door?" 	 tiiuie in Lake llrantley's three-year history 	The Most Improved athletes Ion the 1974.75 Wise scattered six hits and "to beg" Is "iehnorrrn" in the rate I will take. Even 	I wish I had had the nerve to 	honest frICfld.

. 	 Basketball coaches may be reduced and a 	Some schools have been fighting the money 	
ltial one athlete won both awards i1w &,une 	in their r-ospective sports follow: 	 struck out nine for !he victor). . 	 • 	 a? Only $22.95. 	 I 	S 	trend may be started that will soon result In a 	war by themselves, trying to hold the line on 	 year 	 Debbie Baggett girls's basketball; Jeff 

nou 	"schnorrer" - which shoçping,Imust leave my ho 	car will be a tweater!" 	 ' 	 . 	 ~ 
! 	major de-emphasis of all sports which do not 	expenses without reducing the quality of their 	 [)it% IS, %lk) earlier this )-ear %on the most 	Hanunond weightlifti 

. 	means a beggar, a psah 	beca ae o 	 WHAT TO DO? 	Fer Abby's booki#j,"How 10 H&v# 	 I 	 & 	I 	 1: itiake money. 	 ogrums. It is not an easy- task. 	 v;ilwibk award football, accepted Friday ihe 	swiriuning; Mike Ford boys' swannüng; 	(eo.ge Ilemlrick and Boog 
. 	

I 	. 	 ~ 	 Only once before in the 70 years of its 	Dean Walter Cox, vice president for student 	 most valuable awaid for  
: 	a chiseler, a bum. a drifter, or a 	I must al,so wait until the end actully enjoy pnviding 	 . 

8 AL 

dier, a mcber, a cheapskate, near me. 	 DEAR WHAT: Some lothers Ab11*1 V411 Sur", 132 Lasky Dr.,
eojde 	Wa1nL 	Si 

	 Gayle Burkhart girls' track; 	 Powell belted two-run ho"iers - 	 ' 	• 	. • 	 • 
• existence has the NCAA found It necessary to 	affairs at Clemson University, sad his school 	 During the evening, coac1es took turns 	track; Mike Laws boys' baseball; Jim for the Tribe and relievers Toiiu 

borrower. It can also mean a of the affair, or until my riders with rides, but since you so 0110610 . Ions. teit.addrited, 	 ' 	
:': i: 	IIOHTCOJV4IePiTWAYSTO8UY 	

- 	 cr.sts has become so critical, the colleges 	 \lost Valuable and Most Improved awards 	 a Chicago ralL short ti) pr.. 
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15 iT OUT,
,1 0 	%\EL, iicg 	 NOT 

Mort Walker 	

WIN AT BRIDGE -  

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - have won 21 of th1r last 23 tucky's series lead to 2-I. 	chere today, with a decision be- ing which it has choked off (a. whole thing," he said in a back-
.11 11405E OUT AND SEE ) 	- 	

by Dick Tumor 
10 	 EE .E 	

' if ' I NEED 4C0A.T / 	-HE 	
.....'<'"i 	By OSWAI D 

I 	 Sun? Saul (Patterson) I 1. I. Able ArtLs Gilmore has asserted games going into tonight's 	But, 	it stood today, it was fore tonight's game. 	 vored San Antonio and Denver handed slap at the Pacers. "I 	 OR NOT 	
/ 	

— liii [II] [Ti] -.K- 	I 	
.. and JAMES JACOBY 

. 	 MON.-SAT. 7:4S P.M. 	 Think radial IN 9 Is and 	
sommoKonamwom 	N.-NnAft 	 rl~fl 	 I 	 I 	
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~ 	 NN 	41- 	 m~ 	 0 	 1 	L ~ co), 	IOL91MCIO 	iO4 .0 	__ 2 CAFA GET 	SHORT Ries 
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League 	Eden (Blood) 	 himself and placed the Ken- test at Market square 	Gilmore who gave the Colonels 	Kentucky shook off that con- and tumbled several all-time know we're gonna win 	 \ () 	 - 	 sion Five club tricks would 	 ".•.•. 	 p _____ 

	

THIRD:1M—PCeC.3—$öOQ:I 	Lucky Colonels on the brink of 	Andmostotierversagree the that95-O3vlctory last Thursday troversy long enough to come ABA home attendance marks, test). In my mind there's no 	 (4) 	
','-....... 	
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1 	 . 	 NORTH (1)) 	19 	have ruined three notrumo. 	 - 
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 Baseball 	 Dr 	Grey CU (DArnato) their first American Basketball key to It all has been Gilmore, on a sweeping, left-handed hook from behind 'or a 109-103 victo. 	Kentucky Coach Hubie doubt about It. The tape shows 	 / 	 --- 	
_ 	

A Q to 4 	 Two spades and a club would  
13 I S Ocate Paddy wak (Van Association title, 	 the man who had fallen victim with only two seconds remain. ry here Saturday night. And the Brown, basking in the glow of the shot (Keller's) extended be- OMNI= 	 doom live diamonds to defeat 	 ;~ 	 .- Americin League 	Dell,enter) 61. 6 Saint Clair Eulie 	The 7-fool-2 Colonel figures to to a reputation of choking in the ing. A subsequent 40-footer by "Big A" was the big man again. the third victory, shrugged off yond two seconds and I know 	

I 	 , -- 	
I ~ 	

e ~____. 	I ) 	I 	 4 A K 3 	 and four hearts made rather 	
. 

EastIN L 	. GO 	
artzIer61:7 Armbroinvadtc 

be the key man again tonight big games. 	 Indiana's Billy Keller is the 	He poured in 41 points, 13 in the protest that possibly could we'vegot the referees with us." 	 ,,/ 	 ------- - ------- - - 	 I 	 WEST 	EAST 	
easily

,. "It did require some 	
/// Ml 	 19 13 591 	(Pereinak) 	 when Kentucky attempts to 	Both teams still are waiting bone of contention, 	 the fourth period, and grabbed send the series back to Louis- 	Indiana Coach Bobby Loon. 	 - - - 	 _____________ 	 j 	 £72 	 £ K J 93 	good play b South. Clubs were Poston 	IS IS S( 	3 	FOURTH: I M - 'ace Cimb - wrap up a four-game sweep of for the result of a protest filed 	Pacer officials, saying Kel. 28 rebounds, including 11 on the yule Wednesday night for a fifth ard, who has directed his team 	 u 	 975 3 	V 4 2Defroll 	14 16 467 A 	1,600; V Gypsy Hill Fran 10voracek) the ABA championship serie,q by the Pacers with ABA Com. ler's three-point field goal came offensive bnavds. 	 0 	

.. 	opened and continued South 	 I 
76 
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' 	 c,ll) 	. and rn its playuif 	lr 	tiussioner Dave flH!re 	Db t least one second show- 	The victory irew Indiana tonight. 	 three ABA championships, was 	 ___________________ &u: 
 1 1. 2. Oshkosh (Bridges) IS 1; 3 	 game even if his team wiris to the finals five times and to 	

!4 	 . 	
AAKQ9S 	U 1043 	cond club and another low 
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- 	
£ry. York 	1 ?u 3v1 61 ,Tmrrl Miss (Rau) 1S1, SrEasy Sweet record-tying 12-2. 	 which possibly could rcvcr 	-is - 	frpcd to ""r t!' end of its Cinderella. 	'1 know that we have been 	confident the Pacers had a good 	. 	 - 	 - 	 ___________ 	 SOUTH 	 spade on the third club In order 	 ______ 

-.'~Akland 	21 11 big - 	(Lake) I 1. 7 Neelon Time IP&I. 	 . 	 by Dayc Groule 	 V QJ 108 	 Now it didn't mattier what was 	 , 	 _____ 
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•QJ 1092 	 PlaYed next. 	wauretu 

Weil 	 tVancirrSchaaf5 5 2. 6 Charier 	in fact, the red-hot Colonels the second ganic and cut Ken- present the 1notest to DeBuss- like playoff performance, dw ,--'!;-% !ili,,~ professionals in Uus 	,,.,,,.se in the protest. 	
ALLEY 00? 	 A A65 	 to hang on t.o his four trumps 	 I 

).65 	 take the last ten tricks and 	 .,4/ 
16 15 516 3': 	F1FH: ). H - Pace CImg - 	 -1 i, 	 . 	 c 	 •WELL GO SACI~ 10 	RIGHT! I ...AN 	ABOUT M 	IT, 	ENOUGH score 	 well deserved rubber 	 -. 
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Satin Grattan ivanderSchaal) 	"-_ 	Nrk CHICAGO (AE) 	Manager jor league's first black man did some shoving and bum
, t 	 i 	') 	

. 	I- 	 A 	 I N.T Pass 2 a 	ow 	 ___ ping and he said )es," said Robin 	The American League then 	 ' 	
, 	 DbIe 2A 	Pass 3• 	 b 	b 

4,4 

Cb cuo 	 SIXTH 1 M — TrotC 3-5400 1 	 Frank Robinson of the Cleve ager. 	 and Neudecker ejected Robin 	son 'Then I asked him what issued a brief statement which 	 , 	

'.5 	 \ 	\ 	' 	.t 	 I

,, 
Pass 	4 • 	4 	

€ ic Ing is 'en 	19 
. 	Detrost 6. 11 tnn,nqs 	 I 1. 2. 	 ~~ ~ ; 

	
land Indians, employing a rare. 	Robinson and Neudecker got son from the game. 	 good would it do find he said I said the suspension and fine will 	 . 
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t - 	 " 	 I> used t4icttc, has appealed his into a hassle in the sixth inning 	Neudecker then called could get my money back 	not be invoked 'until after an 	 ( 	
' 	 \ 	

"-.__ 	
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" _
--.)-"________ 	 _____ 	 Opening lead -K U 	

V.esl .North Fast South 

	

East 
W L Pct. GO Richland Smoke (Taylor) 5 I; .1 	- 	 __ a- 	 three-day suspension and fine of Sturday night's game. American League President 	I told him the money wasn't apnroprinte hearing." 	 / 	j.,' 	- \.._...

- * 	* , 	 _____ 	

V)4 	 I ~_, I I' 	 h lane tyinkheiterl SI a Sweet 	 bra run in with umpire Jt'rr Jorge Dna of Chicago had Itt MicPnatt S'iiurday riigit important and that I wait war 	
_____ 	 _____ 	

, • Is 	 tViIar)S1S Lanoburnt[ilood) A I 	 !scuctecker and says he expects tripled off the %s11l and Robin-and 'undm) morning MacPInil ned ibout the three days "said 	Hobirisin insists he didni 	 , 	 ' 	 - 	 ______________ 	 8 Oswald & James Jaeoby, 	
, 	p 	 "'21 
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.%oil imisted it should have been called Robinson and told him lie Robinson. "lie hesitated a mo- shove Neudecker until after the 	- . 	 - - _.___~ " 	 "I 	., 	 " 
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1 7 SneedoIlle 'Crank) S 1 3 Jeans
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 - 	 'I think my chances of win a ground rule double because of was suspended for three (Lays ment and then told me the sus- umpire "bumped me That's 	 ,., 	 today's hand is almost too good Pass 4V 	Pass 4 \ T 	 C',, 	 , 
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(D'Amato) 17-1 S Senator Mr 	-- 	- 	 . 	 . 	 ________________________________________ 	 y 	 OflI 	 -
E BORN LOSER 	 to be true. It 	 . 	 - - West 	 who this year became the ma- 	Neudecker said no, the two 	"I asked him if I could appeal 
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"You were all born in Mercy Hospital except Willis, and he 	- - -------- fz~_~!~ -1 
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„-llarlta 	Is 	 response, a double by West to 	A - Bid fie notrump. You want FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger Bollen 

	

nard) ~ 	 4*1 	 ; 	, 	 ask for a club lead if North 	to make some tr) for se%en. 	 I 1,Jl 
f.- ~lrn 	 neys, Best (Netwn) 4 1. I 	 . 	 BEENF 	

1 	-7 	
h 	 became the declarer. a normal 	 IWAP I Hlk~E MQ 	141 	” (-~ffssf;2 	47 ir 

	

Brand (crank) I 1. 4 Rudy Adams 	nheraided  y 	Cas er Wins Again 	 . 	 1, 	 I 	 two spade rebid by North and a 	
TODAY'S QUESTION 	 VIEW RARE. " 
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Sundays 

Pr I.,%7r1r.hia S. Atlanta i 	 si; 
Stoney1 	 1 	 three diamond ca by South. 	

Your partner I 	six hearts to TAXII! 2 T   

~lrvston 17, New York ? 	Lusty (strong) 92. 	 NEW ORI.EANS (All' I - Qui- 	"I'm going to play steadily smiled broadly. "I want to get children are adopted. 	 Oosterhuis of England. Casper, 	"Making the Ryder Cup learn 	 I 	 ? 	 better bid than a raise to four 
 Ccaoo 3. San Diego 7 	 NINTH: i p,i - pc, c. - uzs 1, et, low-key Billy Casper, per- through the Western Open (In home for harvest-time." 	In addition to the harvesttime who had led all the way, had a was one of my big goals for the 	 - 	' 	

I' 	 diamonds and South went to 

 

C'n6nn"111 6. Montreal I 	Arriene (Crolisin) 6i; 7 watch 	 0 	 0 . 
	 4 	 Jim: "North couldn't find a 	nowl 	
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Pittsbvrah 7. Los Angeles 2 	Man (Ford) 9 I., ] Amy Girl Mer 	 a 	 card heart suit. North decided 	Send $1 for 44COBY MODERN 	 t 	 H 

iCrossin) 61. S Joppa Star Maid winner again. 	 triumph Sunday in the New Or- Utah, outside of Provo, where Britain

San Francisco 7. St Louis 0 	Dougs, Dandy (Nichoill 3 1. 2. City haps the most unheralded of all June)," Casper said after his 	The 43-year-old Casper owns date, he's looking forward to final round 70 - including a year," Casper said. "I've been 	 i 	 four hearts to show his four- 	 I 

- ~ ~ -  _-T~ 	,_. ~ 	 cury (Rau) 5 1. A Patrick Byrd pro golf's many champions, is a front-running, two-stroke one of the largest fruit fartm in the Ryder Cup matches against decisive string of three con- on the team every time since 	3 1, 4 0 	 r. 	 book to: 'Win at Bridge." (clo Mis 	 I 	
. 	

1~ 	__ 	1VLi1_1___ - 

	

's best in I.igonier, Pa. secutive birdies late in the 	1%1 and I kind of wanted to 	' 	 - 	 at the four g
amble 

" 	 newspaper). P.O. Box 489, Radio 	 1 	- 	 - - 	--: 

~_~ - - - 	Harness Racing 	(Dii,twacek) 7 2 6 Crazy Goose 	Now the portly, placid, self- learts Open. 	 Ile raises cherries, peaches and late in September. 	 warm, sunny d.ay - and won keep the string going." 	 6 	
, 	

Oswald ''it was a good deci. 	City Ste (ion, No* York. N. Y 100 19 	 R 	 i _.- - - - 	- -  ___ ~ 
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10:, 7 Freedom Trail contained veteran of more than 	"I want to get through with pears -1. It Beatrice way 	and children. Two 	lie virtuilly clinched a spot with a 271 total, 17 under par on 	It's one of his many accom- 	 --' " 	 •____•__L_:.. 	
... 	 'SJ'APEH LN1lftPRiE A& i 	 I  

Entries 	(Regur) 9 I 	 two decades of tour activity has the bulk of my schedule by the weeks ago he became a father on that 12-man team with his the Lakewood Country Club plishments that are unmatched 	
____11_1_____~ ~1_ 	~ 	 ~ 	_____j 	 - 	 I 
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TENTH: 1 M - Pace Clmg - his sights set on two fall dates, end of the summer," said, and for the 10th time. Six of his two-stroke victory over Peter course. 	 by current players. 	 CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 L 
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J 0 INo Driver) to 1. i. Perkiomen Varsity Bomb (No Dr1w) 92, 6 Davis Honored  ENDOWED OR NOT.. 	 I 	 - 	
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er) 72. S. Oleo Lucky Lois Opposition (Dvoracek) 3-1; S Palm 	 S 	 ' 	 I 	 WI.' 	W-4.i.... It(L4' 	4&.i.-  
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I Harriette C. (Udell) 7 2. 2. Speedy Hans (crank) 3 1; S. Quaker Cal 	lContinued From Page IB) 	Stanley boys"track; Terry May 	 %!,= 	 00w! 	 ~ ) 
Hans (Crank) 3 I; 3r Carol M Okay (Weritheliser) I 1. 6. Kissammet 	 le, 	

I 	 11 	
_ 	 t, 

(Brainard) S 1. 4 Ruth Gallon Flash (Blood) A 1; 7. Malprelte L. 	Most Valuable alletes were: 	golf, Usa Eberle girls' track; 	 Is 	 a 	 . 	 / 	 . 	 - 	
0 (Ford) 10 1. S. Mud Pop (Bridges) gr Rar (Lupo) 5-1~ I Jack Pence 	

Ron Pearce baseball; Henry Fred flosak boys' swimming; 	
11 	 _. 	 .,: 

2. 6 verns vicircly iparkins) 8 1, 7. (Levan) 7-2 	
Karleen Crowell girls' swirri- 	I . 	 40 	

& 	 I 	 "! 	
I 	

- 	i 11 - 	 - 	 T 
ming, Craig Davis weighthf. 	 6 19  

ec' 
ting; Debbie Duda girls' 	 2 	0 	 ill _____ 

basketball; Cindy Sullivan 	 a 	 Ji 	 5-11 	MCI _____ 	[7&C 	
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competing for the same sports dollar that the 	
evening's awards receiving the 	
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approach," said Cox. "It is not now changing, 	flow much effect do the pro teams have? 	
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but we make an modlfkatlons necessary to 	After the NFL announced an expansion award 	 - 	 fl 	71 	 — live within our means." 	 franchise for Tampa, Fla. and before the 	 ' 	 - 	
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living within Its means, 	 team ever had a player, or even a football to 	_________________ 	
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aim of every college and university. If dOIfl 	Its name, the University of Tampa dropped 	 For 	 DAGOO!vu 	r PIOTEXOCTLV*IT'S MORE 	FROM PJ/ ON, )i 	
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that means cutting back in alldetic areas, 	football. 	 SLOWME! 	 A RAISE/ 	UK9 A PROMOrK)N 	A I DONt HAVE -it) PAY 	 PRISCILLA'S POP 
then atMetic areas are being cut back. 	 Tampa's decision followed an estimate that 	
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from $170,000 l
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lification of professional sports. There now 	felt with the economy the way it is, the en. 	 overall performance using unlead- 	 _. = 	 . 	 I 	 /' 	 %-t 
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________________ Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice 
______________________________ 
_________ 

- ________________ __ -_ 
I  

1egal Notice Legal Notice NOTICEUNDERFICTITIOUS IN THE tIRCUIT COURT OF THE FICTITIOUSNAME - 	FICTITIOUSNAME CLASSIFIED ADS 
-njjsj 

32 H0U5 	 Ished 
NAME LAW EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. P4OttCt iSherChy 	uvi•r 	thit 	e are Not 	.s hereby given that I am Ci,ar D.nslarS Apartment 

___ 	-- 	______ 

I IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE INVITATION TO BID NOT ICI. IS IIEIEI3Y GIVEN that CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR mOagr'cl 	fl husintss at 175 Orienta enuaoed in businelS 	570 Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park (iult% - 	t Bearcem. 	*700 	Month, 	and 	I 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. Seminole 	Memorial 	Hospital undersigned, desirinj to engage SEMINOLE COUNTY Drlv", Altarnonfe Springs, Seminole Casselberry. 	Seminole 377 lIst Bedrooms, 	$273 	Month, 	both 	2 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE inviteS 	bids 	for 	Eleven 	(11) lnbusinessundcrthehlcljljousname PROBATE DIVISION COuntb, Florida. under the flCtlIiOtjs 

r'.an 	of 	INNER 
County, Florida under the f.ctit,ous 322-2611 831-9993 

bathS, Carport, central heat and 
air COUNTY, FLORIDA Corridor 	Doors, 	complete 	with 0 A TOUCH OF COUNTRY at 	49 PROBATE NO. 7s.iiicp SPACE MUSIC, name of T&K DRIVE SERVICE, ____________________________ RAMBOOCCVE GAOEN, Meferencesrequlred 377 77$3 

CIVIL ATION NO. 71116CAOt.F 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 

frames and fixtures, Four (I) Linen State Road 131, Longwood, Ft3rida, In te: Estate 
THOMAS 

and that we intend to register said 
name with the Clerk of the Circuit 

and Ihat 	I 	Intend to register said 
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 

Decor furnIture. 1 7 BR, deep snag 
carpeting 	Call 	Lee. 1 	bCdroom Chute Doors, and 	Five 	Hundred Intends 	0 register the Said name G. SCHWARTZ name with the Clerk of the Circuit RATES reSident hOuSe, 	Completely 

LOAN ASSOCIATIOtI OF MIAMI, a Linear Feet of Metal Frame with the Clerk of the Circuit Court of deceased. Court. Seminole County, Florida In Court, Seminole County, Florida in manager 	today. 	300 	E 	Airport 'eturbiShed, 	furnished 	or 	un 
corporation oraniied and existing for Vision Panels. Specifications are Seminole County, Florida NOTICE TO CREDITORS accordance with the provisioos of accordance with the provlsioin of HOURS l thru S tlm 	 41c a line Blvd 	373 131(1 Iurnithecl 	Adulti 	only 	377 1711 
under the laws of ?h 	United States available at the oflice of 	the Ad H 	Wight kirtley 	. the FlCtitIOtjS 	Name Statutes. 	To 

Wt 
the 	Fictitious 	Name Statutes, 	To 6thru 25 times 	31c a line ----- 

smti apartrntsat 
- 

of America. ministrator, All bids shall be mailed Joyce G 	kirticy To 	All 	Credilors and 	All 	Perions Sr'ctlon 85 09 F 'oricta Statutes 
1957 

Wit 	Section 865 09 Florida Statutes 8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 26 times 	 24c a line clean and rcason.n,h. 
3 ftectroo,n block hOu 

Plaintiff, to 	Mr. Robert T 	Besserer, Adm , F(IbliSh: April71, May 5. 17. 19. 1973 Having Claims or Demands Against 
S 

195? MONDAY thru FRIDAY ($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 322 139i kitchencgijpp 
Seminole Memorial 	Hospital, 	1101 DIEM 163 SaId Estate: Janice E. Payne 5: Grace Ruth Tamturo SATURDAY 9.Noon 3 Lines Minimum ' -- % 1SOMonth 3fl4g 

RAYMOND J, PIPPIN. JR 	and East First Street, Sanford, Florida Yo.i 	are 	hereby 	notified 	and William R. Pape, Jr. Publish 	May 12, 19, 26, June 2, 1973 _______________________________ AVALON APARTMENTS 
___________________ 

Pdce3,)edrOfJffl CAROL LEE PIPPIN. a k a CAROL 32771 Bids must be received by noon IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
required to present any claims and Publish: April 71, May S. I?, 19, 1913 

OEM 173 
DEN £7 ADULTS, NOPE TS 

house near down tcMn 	$173 PIPPIN, his wife; and BARtlETT on the 30th day of May 1973 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
demands 	which 	you 	may 

- CITY DEADLINES 116W 2nd SI 
month 	$75 Security 

after $ against the estate of THOMAS G INVITATION TO BIt) . pm 
Defendants DEN FLORIDA. NOTICE OF SUIT _______________________________ _______________________ 

PROBATE DIVISION 
Sem!nole 	County, 	FlIda, 	to 	the invites 	bids 	for 	0.8. 	Table FLORIDA bedroom 	stir, 	ideal 	for 	retired Of 	3rd 	bedroom, 	fenced TO 	RAYMOND J. PIPPIN, JR. 

and CAROL LEE PIPPIN. NOTICE Case No. 'SlZ$.CP 
r,lerk of the Circuit Court, and file 
the 	same 	in 	duplicate 	and as 

Specifications are available at the Noticeod Public Hearing 
Sundaj - Noon Friday persons 	6111. 377 sosi yard, 

Available 	June I 	577s per 	mo, 
a ' aCAROL PIPPIN. hiswife TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Estate ci provided in Section 733,16. Florida 
r'4fic 	oh the Administrator 	All bids 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Duplex Furn " Forrest Greene, Inc REALTORS, 

RESIDENCE. UNKNOWN Richard fluttafuoo ard William 
LiLLIAN V SHANER Statutes, 	in 	their 	offices 	in 	the 

shall be mailed to. Mr 	Robert 	T. 
Ucssecer,Adm 	 Memorial ,Semlnole NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by ____________________________________________________ Adults. No Pets hh36')3 

LAST KNOWN RESIDENCE: I 	1ci 	0 B A car w$lotesaiers are Deceased 
NO LICE TO 

County 	Courthouse in Seminole Hospital. 	1101 	East 	First 	Street, 
the Board 01 ZonIng Appeals that -- Alter I p m . 327 3610 'Itedroom, 	I', 	bath, 	flew carpet, 119 Cstrbcine Way. no 	Ioroer 	operating 	as 	a 	part 

CREDITORS 
TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 

County, 	F,oridss, 	within 	four Sanford, Fla. 	37771 	BIas must be said Board will hold a public hearing -- 	- 	- 
7 	Bedroom 	furnished CloSC t 	Schools 	373 0257 Ajopka, Florida 37703 

I.  

nership Neither will be reWonsible 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

calendar months from the time of receivedby noon on the 30th day of to consider the cuestion of granting 4-Personals Rentals 
apartment, 

air, wall wall cstrpet 	$175 Month, AND TO' All parties claiming in- for debts of the other 
SAID ESTATE: 

the first publication hereof, or the 
same 	be will 	barred 

May 1975. a 	variance 	for 	the 	following 
described 

---- 

- 150 t.34magedeposlt 703 E 71st si 33-Houses Furnished -- terests by,through under or against 
??c afis'esa: 	persons 

PublIsh: April 21, May 3. 12. 19. 1975 
DIEM 171 

You and each of you are hereby Flied at S.snfnrd Fk,riaa, this 13th 
Publish 	M.sy 19, ,, 7), 1975 

112 
property: 

The East 34 373 leet of Lot 7 and Mrs. Mae Ward. former tearher at 
_____________________________ 

- 
___________________________ 

Roo5 clean, newly Pstinted -- -- - 
YOU ARE hereby notified tt'at an ______ _____________________________ notified and 	required 	to 	file 	any oay of May, 1975 

QEN ______ CITY 0 the West 3730 feel of Lot!. Block 0, Sanford 	Beauty 	College Is 	now 29-ROOrn5 aIlutiiIl,e'sIurnisne DELTOPIA 
actiontofor,cli,sea mortgageon the claims and demands which you, or 5: Kirby Moncrief ALTAMONTE SPRINGS. South Altamonte Heights, according associated with Johnettes Beauty --- ---------- 	 - 

______ 

' 	 IlOweek 377 776.1 
Air 	conditioned, 	7 

bedroom'.. 
following ilescribeci property 	in 
Sminole County, Florida: CITY OF 

ether of you, may have against said 
eststte in Iheoffice of theCierk Of Ihe 

As Executor 
SHIP4HOLSER AND LOGAN 

FLORIDA to the plat thereof as recorded in 
Plat Book I, Page 6, of the Public 

2510 0 Oak Ave She invites 
all her patrons & friends to call MAN OR WOMAN FOR ROOM AND WIELAKA APARTMENTS 

carport, 	nice 	yard. 
flely panted You'll love the $139 

Lot 	7. 	Block 	C,, 	LYNWOOD 
LAKE MARY, FLORIDA Circuit 	Court 	of 	the 	Eighteentn Attorney for S 	Kirby Moncriet, 

Noticeof PubIi 	Hearing 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 371 BOARD 	CALL ANYTIME, 377 111W 	ISf St Price Sorry, no pets. To see, call 

517 1Q10 
REVISION, according to the PIat 

Notice of Public Hearing 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Judicial Circuit, Seminole County, 
Florida, 	Probate 	Division, 	In 	the 

Executor NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by Florida, 
ISALCOHOL A PROBLEM! 

5794 ____________________________ 3 Room furnished apt 	Bedroom is 
thereof as recorded in 'Lat Book I!, 
Pages 37 arid 31. Public Records oh 

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN by Courttiu&se 	at 	Sanford, 	Florida, 
Otfice 	Box 	3279, 	Sanford, 

Florida 
the floard of 	Zoning Appeals that THE REQUEST FOR VARIANCE 

askswalverofthesld, yarctsef back INYOUR FAMILY' 
_____ 

30-Apartntents Unfurnisf'd 
air Conditioned 	$100 Mo 	Ill E I.Ovely 	furnished 	guest 	house, 

- - 	 r._...., 	r the Planning and Zoning Board ot within 	four 	(4) 	calendar 	months PEIhIith' 	, 
saidfloardwltlholda publichearing 

..1,1. 	...,._,... rP(uirFmptii 	in c.W'IWV.l A 	"Li 	&A" AL ANON - - 	_ 	 - t 	3221715 	377 571$ eeekly 	or 	monthly, 	available 

Monday, May 1, 975-SB 
41-Houses 41-Houses 

Reduced to Settle Estate 
Heme on lake, lovely living room, 3 

bedroom, 2 baths. 
127.500 

Swim or Fish 
SparklIng clean, 3 bedrooms, 2 bath, 

lakefront home, central neat and 
air, trees, and other extras. 
539.000. 

Sunland 
Ideal area for children. 3 bedroom 

home with completely fenced 
yard 170,000. 

RURAL BUNGALOW 
Shaded tot, space for garden, 2 

t*drcoms. on paved rol *12.500 

3 Minutes from Town 
3 bedrm, refurbished home. 

s.hacjed lot. See it at 511,500 

PAYTON REALTY 
Peg, Real Estate Broker 

127 1301. 2610 Hiawatha Ave at Il 92 

-- Evening Herald Sanford, Fl, 
_____52-Appliances 

KEPIMORE WASHER. parts, secv 
fl'Ath01 

Ice, used machine's. _____ 

MOONEY APPL lANCES 373 0697 

AUCTION 
Every Saturday Night, 

COLOPTV,$I1.SSMONTH. 
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN. 7:30 P.M. 

64.4 	l(.*.i6 
- We buy one piec, or 	lull house 

55-Boats & Accessories 
Antiques, estates 	Consignments 
welcome 

41-Houses 

Jim Hunt Realty 

fllIParkDr 	 3327111 
REALTOR 	 AFTER HRS. 
3229711 	377064$ 	377-3991 

3 Bedrooms. 3 baths, 2 car garage, 
screened porch, fenced yard. 
central heat and air, many extras, 
7'.z years old. 579.900. Low sown 
payment, by owner. 3fl.IS)0. 301 
Pine Wind Ct., Sanford. 

't. 

I,,., 	!'; 	r 't 
been filed stqainst you 	and you 

th 	City Of IrS. Mary. Ftoricca, that trm the time of the first publication - 	......... .1 PFPJ II 
IV .VIIULI 	''L 	%luV'Iiui1 UT IJTiTI1IIF1V 
a 	varianui' 	tr 	fiji 

- 
H 	.l nrnnce 	ni,mbr For families or 	triends of i:retiei '-OvI 

______________ - 	- 	
' 

3 Room furnihect anar!mrr,t 	Air 
riFuuon 

ho 	rj 
rtovember 	Adults Only. 

,re rer' to Sc: 	e a 	cy Ut yI 
'aid PIa 	o 	ar 	Zon'ro 	rn a -i 	, - iics(riLt'U Cik)' 	.1 	In..) 	fuui 

Sles mo 	r' 	ut, f,tr'. 	, 

________ 	
*e'iflen defenseS, if any, to it 

hold a public hearing at S.00p.m. on must 	be 	in 	*r.t:ncl 	and 	filed 	in 

recorded in Plat Book), Page 1;, c,f 

7900 water furnished 	Adults, no 

a) consider a request of a change residence and post office address of NAME STATUTE 651, of the PIaI of Aitamonlc Land, THE PUBLIC HEARING wilt be or write 377 7163 Upsata 	Pd , 	3 bedroom, 	2 	bath 
RUSH, _______ 	 attorneys 	for 	Plaintiff, 

Dwelling 	District, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Springs, Florida, on Monday, June Box 533, Sanford, Fla 	37171. GracIous 	country 	living, 	yet 	city 3 Pm 	Apt, all utilities furnished, deposit 	tall alter 6 except 	Sat. __________________ 	flu, 322 East Central Boulevard, 
to 	C) 	Corn 

aS 	said 
by tte claimant, his agent or at 
torney, or thC same shall be void undersigned, 	Pursuant 	to the Inc 	Public 	Records 	of 	Seminole 2. 	1973. at 530 P M., or as soon FACED WITH A DRINKING 

security. 	Quiet, 	SOundproof 	17 
BR, 

? SO 	Adults only. No pets 	377 and Sun $30 4677, 
Ortando, Florida 37102, an 	file the .,, 	,,,.,,• 	,,.•,• 	,-,,,.. "Fietitinus Nam. 	 g.,_ County, rlorida, thence by and with thereatterasposslble. at which time all 	electric 	klfcnen. 	Enloy 7796 eves & wknds 

Sten strom 
Realty. 

"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 

DREAMWOLD 52.000 down NO 
Qualifying! 3 Bedrooms. 7 baths, 
fully equipped kitchen, W.W 
carpeting, double garage. Move In 
today! 

LOCH ARBOR -- $3i,S00. 4 
bedrooms. 2 baths, Central heat & 
air, corner lot on Lake Blvd. One 
of our best, so don't miss seeing It. 
Call us! 

PPEAMWOLD -- 1 bearooms, I'., 
baths, kitchen equipped, with 
central heal and many other 
extras FIIA low or VA no down 
payment Compare at 52.5,500 

322242O Anytime 

Your MLS Agency 	 ____- 

REALTORS 	754SParkDr 	OLDER HOME 
SEE THlS- 3 BR. 1 bath home, 3 Bedroom, 7 baths, fenced, car- 	

has large rooms and corner lot. peted. central heat & air, out of 	
Redecorated throughout. Good city II:, its 121,300. 32) 7491 	
financing by owner 

Class,ftu AdS are hero tQ help you 
JOHN SAULS AGENCY buy, Sell, rent or swap. . at a low 

cost. . let us help you place yours 	 7)1 tI Oak. Sanford 
Call 377.26)1 or 131.9993. 	 377 7)71 day, 323 C41.S eve. 

_________________________ BROKER 	 ASSOCIATE 

s' 	''-ii:' 
li't.'i'*.'p 

.--.'.'': r, 

Tee 'N Green Orlando 	ClIpper 	1' 	tn 	hull, iIAN'S AUCTION 

3 bedroom. 	I', bath block home, 
central 	air 	& 	heal, 	wall.waII 

bowrlder. Mercury 115 HP. both 
1971, 	full 	canvas, 	tack, 
speedometer. 	1! 	gal 	tank, 

)',Mi 
O4 37) 9719 

carpet, very good condition, aIve certifIed 	tilt 	trailer 	Sacrifice _____- 	 - 	 - 

75-Recreational Vehicles 
ground swimming pool. 	 17.993 373 4495 	

- 

Attention ROBSOPI MARINE 
7977 Hwy. 17 'r2 

- 

4 bedroom, 7 bath home 3n 396) _______________________________ 
Apache Caniper with built 	n ttu',n. 

Sink. 	CC box, sleeps 6. $630. 323 

2 1.3 Acres 59-Misical WrChafldiSe 
6071 after 6 

- 

Fenced for horses or callle, 
$21,900 

' 

________________________________ 

Plano-S250 

Xi' Travel Trailer, with canopy. Self 
(Cr,tOIned, 	tec 	4, 	tra 	r., 
1139337)6067 

Lake Mary 
7 bedrocms. I bath, screened in front 

834)177 
.---- 

6Of'fiCO Supplies 

- 

7uto Parts 
. . --- . 	- ----- 	 - 

& back porch, large corner lot. '' 	
' 

Used office furniture 

-Tires 	& 	Wheels- 1Q77, 	10 tires I. 
rims, all buds Two front polished 

Sanford 
)tiec1rvr:. 	I 	n.I?ri 	t'"r 	r':jrr..' 	,',ali 

Wood or steel desks (executive disk 
& 	chairs, 	secretarIal 	desks 	& 
cbalr, 	straight 	chairS. 	filin'j 

I regular 	Complete set sale. $95 
cacti 	Good buy 	*31 6141 or $34 

-____________ 
,',,sll 	larpe?. 	ct'nt,oI 	neat, 	4i 
condition 	Good condition. 

JOHNNY WALKER 

caO:r et, 	a'. 	iS 	Casts 	and 	Carry 
PIOLL'S 

Casselberry. 17 97,* 	4706 
______________________- 

Recond'tioned 	Batteries, 	SIi 93 
exchar,oe 	DL'S RCDY '.IIQP, 
1109 Sanforn Ae 
______ 

- Th-torcy' _________________________ 
REAL ESTATE INC. 

377 6.457 	After tIns 372 7)11 
62-L.awn.Garden 

__________ -------.-- - 

1971 honda MT 
750 $730 

Call 377 0694 

- 	----- - 
42-NbiIe Homes 

	

- 	---- 
Mobile home, I?' wide, 2 BR, Central 

heat 	& 	air, 	screened 	porch, 
aluminum 	awning, 	aluminum 
utility stied. 	I 777 1034 

ivumid 	rnuus 	tiuc. 	xnivnv, 	alSo 

Schrade-Walaen, 	John 	Primble 
knives. GardenLand, 	100 W. 1st 
St.. 3736630. 

, 

Let me till your garden spot, mow 
vacant lots, 

Floyd 	Freer. 322 5191 

Sale or trade 	1967 	Triumph, fully 
chopped. 650 With 	750 	kit 	Call 
after S p m • Mon Thurs, week 
ends anytIme, 377 6166. 

MOBILE HOME MOVING. Corn. 
plete set up. I'll save you money. 
Licensed, Orlando 7735470 

NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 
Woodroff's Garden Center 
601 Celery Ave., Sanford 

1911 Honda CO 175 1293 Very good 
condition, Also 1913 Honda CB 173, 
$ISQdoen, take over payments $3.4 

New SkylIne double wide. Payments 
less than $125 mo 64-EqUipment for Rent ____________________ 	

___. 

month 	373 1197 after S 
-________ 

Harley 	Davidson, 	175. 	complete 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3103 OrIano Drive 
Sanford 37) 5230 

Rent 	Blue Lustre Electric 	Carpet 
hampoo,r for only 11.50 per day 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

overhaul, new paint, new battery, 
$250 	372 1283 

______________________________ 

ATC9O, 3 wheel Honda 
___________________________ Like New. Call 

43-Lots-Acreage 65-Pets-Supplies After 6. 327 754 

78-Ntorcycles 

'Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

79-Trucks-Traders 

Trailer IS' Brown, high ube bun 
rsiture van. Can be seen daily 8 5. 
77 W Livingston, Orlando 177 
Ill) 

International Harvester C01130 
loadstar, 1969. 1!' metal van body 
with lip gate, power steering, S sp 

Cu In. 194 HP engine, $1200 
P4011's Hwy 17 92 Casselberr. $30 
4706, 

1971 GMC Astro Tractor. sIeper, 
".nntea,tx'. 231 t).'f roit e'ncjinr' w'r. 
0 sp roadrangc'r Can be seen 

daily $ 5. 77 W Livingston. 
Orlando. 172 Iii) 

7S Ford Panchero, high per 
formance 219. custom paint. 
siOfted wheeI, air shocks. $700 
373 5)39 

1973 Chevrolet I' bed pick up 
Cuslom 10 VI, Excellent condition 
52)95 1109 Sanford Ave. 

80-Autos for Sale 

Pii up junk cars - l4IEE Sm4Ii 
price for others 377 1,7I 

1973 Karman Ghia. excep(ionally 
clean. $7,895 Ask for Duane 
McCulre. Sn i*st. Dealer. 

197) Fiat ISO Spor' Spider. 3$ miles 
pe ga Excellent body and motor. 
11.200 377 3107 alter 3 

WE FINANCE 

OVER 30 NICE CLEAN CARS TO 
CHOOSE FROM. EASY TEPP,IS 

NO CREDIT CtlFCx 	ti) IN 
TEPEST 	P RIO TAPE 

NATIONAL AUTO SALES 
76005 FRENCH. SANFORD 

SANORA 	 SANFORD 

Wanted - Desperate 
I led like an otphan' EMPTY - 

and no one to occupy me i'm 
Spanish, have 4 bedrooms with 
family room for relaxing. 
separate living room to entertain 
you. and Separate dining ro..)m. 
Slide my doors open, and enter a 
30'xlO' screened porch to Florida 
lIving, I have a huge Inside utility 
room and 2 car garage I'm 7i. 
years old MY OWNER PUT ME 
ON A DIET AND REDUCED ME 
TO ORIGINAL COST. I'm an easy 
touch at 534,900 with interest rate 
sIze 7. 54.450 down arid live with 
me for 1321 per month. Swim in 
my community pool. COME 
PEEK AT ME. 

Systems Four, Inc. 

REALTORS 
1561 Lee Rd.. Winter Park 

305 644 4)4.1 
John Saqgio 

REALTOR BROKER 

ONLY I.60000WPI 
C.niy 3v.l)u t'PIA YOU pay no 

closing costs, 3 bedrooms, i' 
baths In Longwood Family room. 
Pay 1149,71 for 360 months 9 pcI. 
annual rate Call 373 94)0 

Larry Saxon, Realtor 

Remodeled farm house in excellent 
condition on five acres. 3 BR, I 
bath. 2 fireplaces, 2 porches. Has 
frontage on Nottely River, good 
views, good access 177.500. 

Write for our Free 1913 cataog with 
over 100 listings in N. Qa, N.C.. 
and Term, mountains 

HOWARD 0, THOMAS 

REALTY CO., INC 
P.O. BOX 391 

BLAIRSVILLE,GA .30312 
104 743 2173 days 

104 743.6567 nights 

1 BPS.. 7 full baths, family room & 
den, plenty storage, large lot. 
$73,000 3221047. 

oivnniw pirni,.5 a"i te,ure trnc 	 I 	C Uxi,., 2 	 Lrs'i,J 
IRoomfurnishedduptex 2Ith St 1st 	house Nestr SJC Adults, no pets 

) 	UW 'II IHV 	" 	'.'."' 	 'a. r .-- iud 
$65 09, Florida Statute, will 	 the Northerly line of Lot 630 (as interested parties and citizens for 	Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 	In the Courtyard 300 E Airport 	

and last Mo plus $50 deposit I 	$! 	377 3930 

original with the Clerk of the above 	;onng ordinances of Lake Mary. this 7th day of Msty. 1973. 	
with the County Comptroller, In arid 	shown on the aforesaid p1st? I West a 	and against the requested variance 	 Can Help 	 Blvd 373 1340 

styled Court on or before the 15th 	Florida. ('I the following described 	Sr Leslie P Marisell 
day of June. 1975: otherw:se a 	property lying within the municipal 	As Executor of said Estate. 	for Seminole County, Florida. upon dstance of 75 feet thence South a will be heard and final action taken. 	 Call 173 4.3*7 	 _____________________________ 	 child, no pets After S. 3?i 3611 	

2 Bedroom,fenced yard 
ludgm,nt may be entered agaInst 	limits of Lake Mary, Florida, and S Fra.k McMilIstn 	 receipt of Proof of Publication of 	di%tilflCC of 300 teet, tt'ence N 87 	THIS NOTICE will be posted at 	Write P.O. BOX 12)3 	DUPLEX- Furn. or Unfurn , Ideal 	 One & Two Bedroom stpartmpnmc a. 	 1uItprrfc'rreij 
you for the relief demanded fl the 	more fully described as follows: to Attorney for Executor 	 thiS notice, the Fictitious Name, to 	degreeS 13' 30" W, a distance of 	threepubliC placcswilhinthe City 	 Sanford, Fhwlda37lll 	 Location. Reasonable Rent Ph 	 houSCS 	 1) 'tSlor '112 6620 
Complaint, 	 wit: 	 P0 Box 3161 	 wit: 350 Productions under which 	10960 feet, thence 56) d,grccs 01' Altamonte Springs, Florida, and on ____________________________ 	

Owner, 3653771, 	
Payton Realty 	 . 	 - 

03" W, a distance Of 570.60 ff 	the alorementloned property at ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
	

FRANKLIN ARMS APTS 

WITNESS my hand arid the seal Of 	Lot A of H. D. Durant's Addition Orlando. Florida 32107 	 the below listed interested parties 	
thence 5. 20 degrees E. a distance of least fifteen days prior to the date l 	

Free, 641 2027 for "We Care"- 
saId Court on thl 13th day of May, 	and Lot of Green leaf and Wilson's Publish May 17, 19. 1975 	 ore fl9stQCd irs busncs currently at 

	

32?l)Ol,26lOHlawathaAve 	 34-Mb,Ie HOmes 
1975, 	 Addition, Section 9, Township 	, DEN 	 330 Wymore Road, No 	101, 	430 feet more or less to the waters of 	public hearing. 	

"HotlinV', Adults or Teens 	 1120 Florida Ave (Seal) 	
Range 30 East, as shown in PL. 	 Altamonte Springs, Seminole Lake Orienta; thence by and with 	DATED THIS 11th DAY OF MAY, - 	 373 6.630 

	

Monthly Rentals Available 	 • 'i'. U 1IVA RIVER • 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	8009, Pages l2and 26and77 o( the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE County, Florida: 	 thC shoreline of Lake Orlenta 	1975 A D. 	

' 	 $135 $130-Color TV 	 r:l' ti,fl village, under 
Clerk of the Circuit COurt 	Public Records of Seminole County, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	Thomas K. Krause 	 Meander inst general Southeasterly (OFFICIAL SEAL) 	 s-.iost & FoUnd ________________________________ 	

QUALITY It5P4 tIOR 114 
arc:. thacly oaks on thr scenc 

By' Joy Stokes 	 Florida. And being further CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	Edward Bookbinder 	 and 	Southwesterly 	direction 	ROistnn Hststy, 	 - -. - --- 

--- ----------------- 	Sand lewood 	 8, SR i)s Lrø'in' i 	
Modern (lan interiors, 

Deputy Clerk 	 described as a parcel of land ap 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 DATED a' Altamonte Springs, 	following Shoreline to a Point 1980 	Secretary 	
LOST Black & tan male ilcaijie, Publish May 19, 78, June 2, 9, 1975 	proximately 250' lying along PROBATE DIVISION 	 5emo County, Floridst, ths 11th 	feet du South of the Point of 	Board of Zoning Appeals 	

vicinity S Sanford Ave & Pine 	 IromillO SMI W of Sanford 372 DEN-170 	 Palmetto Street and approximately PROBATE NO. 	 day of May, AD. 1975. 	 Beginning, thence North a distance Publish May 19, 	
Way REWARD. 373 5017 	

Vi has 	 - 	3iA- iplexes 150' from Palmetto Street running In re the Estate of: 	 Publish: May IS, 76, June 7 9 1975 	of 1990 feel more or less to the point DEN Ill 	 ______________________________ 
of t,eginning; containing I) s acres 	 ________________________________ 1973 12' wide. I BR, air conditioned 

NOTICE OF 	 West along the South side of the EDWIN 0 HUNT 	 DEN 113 	
moreor less, and known as Orienta 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 11-lflStfl)CfjOfl3 	RENTAL APARTMENT HOMES 	 7 Bedrooms, ,ScluItS preferred, 	Adults Security deposit, $125 mo 

FORECLOSURE SALE 	railroad track. 	 Deceased. __________________________ 
Point Conminium 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. ----- ----'-- - 	

- 
:, Unfurnished 	 Week Ftrnh,,.j or unfurnshed 	"" NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	The Public Hearing will be held in 	 FINAL NOTICE 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	THE REQUEST FOR VARIANCE CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	Guitar Lessoniby Note 	 32) 3151. 372 6670 	
Geneva Area.- large front porch Foreclosure dated May 7. 1975, and 	Florida, on the 73rd day ot June, undersigned will, on the 4th day of CUlT OF THE STATE OF 

	tt fence height requirement in Civil Action No. 7S293CA.!9.A 	 377 6706 entered In Case No 75.13 of the 1975, at $00 p.m. or as soon June, AD. 1975, present to the FLORIDA 
	IN 	AND 	FOR 	Section?? of ordinance 22173. as NEWARK TRUST COMPANY, 	 ______ 	_______ 	

peted, kitchen equipped Adults 	Peawvoakgroveon4ecresof land CircuIt Court of the 11th Judicial 	there.afteraspossible,atwhichtime Honorable Circuit Judge of SEMINOLE COUNTY 
	 amended by ordInance 31) 71. to 	 Plaintiff, Circuit in arid for Seminole County, 	interested parties for and against Semnote County, Florida, his final CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S-t34•CA-OSC 
	allow a fence height of 6 feet for a 	 vs 	 18-Help 	 * Range.Refrigerator 	,.J 	 $9130 327 7796 eves & weekends 	Silt C'C'flthly 377 976! 

Florida 	wherein 	NORMAN the prcpoed change of zoning return, account and vouchers, as FLORIDA 
	POWER 	COP. decorative fence along Orange SIM KA CORPORATION, et al. 	=- 	 ' 	 * Dishwasher.Disposal 	 Furnished or unfurnithed 	 40-'Condominiun'n 

_____________________________ 	
1 or 2 bedroom duplex apartments --' 	_____ SHAPIRO plaintiff, and DAVIS A. classification will be heard. Said Executor of the Estate of Edwin D. PORATION. a cotporation, 

	 Drive 	 Defendants. Ladies as fashion show directors for 	
swimming pool 1770 S Orlando -___________________________ 

THOMAS and LORRAINE M. bearingmaybecontir,uedfromfime Hunt, deceased, and at said time. 	
Petitioner. 	THE PUBLIC HEARING will be 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 Sarah Coventry Jewelry Earn $3 

* Clothes Washer.Dryer. 	 Dr 3737970 	 Fr 1/en? New Smyrna t0wnhu5 

THOMAS, his wife; and the to tim, until final action is taken by then and there, make application to 	
held in the City Hall of Altamonte 	NOT ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	to $3 an hour, commission Full or 

r.n ocean ('oci, tennis, SIlO Week 
are detendants, I will sell to the 	THIS NOTICE SHALL BE of his administration of said estate. CALL hi wife, 

	 Monday, June 2. 1913, at S.30 P.M.. 	Circuit Court for Seminole County, 	necessary, samples free, start highest and best bidder for cash at POSTED in three (3) publIc places and for an order discharging Jamc 	
Respondents 	or as soon thereafter as possible, at Florida, under and by virtue of the 	now 349 570. 319 3694, 	 _____________________________ each 2 bedrooms, 1', baths, _____________________________ the west front door of the Seminole within the City of Lake Mary. A. Hunt as such Executor. 	

SUMMONS TOSHOWCAUSE 	*hlth time interested parties and Final Judgment of Foreclosure 	 * Heated Pool 	 carpeted Central ar 	

Real Estate 
County Courthouse in Sanford, 	F;orida, at the City Hall within the 	Dated this the 30th day of April, 	

AND 	 citiZens for and against the heretofore entered on the 11th day ot Part time help, mature, experienced 	
Ball Realty 

SemInole County, Florida at 11:00 City of Lake Mary, Florida, and AD 1915 	
NOTICE OF HEARING 	requested variance will be heard May, 1975. in that certain cause 	sales woman. Apply at Clothes 

* 1•2 Bedroom 	 _________________________ O'clock A M on the 15th day of June, Published in the Evening Herald, a 	James A Hunt 	
NOTICE OF EMINENT DOP.SAIN 	and final action taken. 	 in the Circuit Court of the 	Tree Dress Shop, Sanford Plaza 	

I)? W Is? $1 	 173 5611 - 	_________ -_____ - 

1973, the following described newspaper of general circulation 'fl 	As Executor of the 	
PROCEEDING. 	 THIS NOTICE IS to be published Eighteenth Judicial Circuit of Work your own hours, Earn extra 

	 FROM 5)60 	 _______________________ - 	 41-Houses 
property as set forth in said Final the City of Lake Mary, Florida, one 	Estate Of 	

IN THE NAME AND BY THE 	by posting one copy on the property Floridst, in and for Seminole County. 	
incom, as an AVON Reprejen 	110W. AIRPORT BLVD. 	 1 	 ____________________________ 

Judgment, to wIt, 	 time at least 15 days prior to the 	Edwin D Hunt 	
AUTHORITY OF THE STATE OF 	abOve described and by posting being Civil Action No. 73-293 CA 	

tative Call 611'3079. 	 7170 
Lot 4, PALM PARK, according to aforesaid hearing. In addition, 	 Deceased. FLORIDA: 

	 three copies at three public places A, in which NEWARK TRUST ____________________________ ___________________________ thePla?thereof,asrecorded,npla, noticestsall beposted in area to be c Vernon Mize, Jr., 01 	
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CON 	wthintheCityofAltamorste5prings COMPANY, a Uniteø States cot- 	 OPPORTUNITY Book 11 at Page 4 Of the Public considered at least 13 days prior 'o CLEVELAND & MIZE 	

CERN, AND TO all persons and 	atleastfitteenaayspr,od-tothe time poration, is the Ptaintllf, 
and SIM Koscot Cosmetics needs sales 31--Apartments Furnished S 18,900 Records of 	emlnote County. the date of the public hearing. 	Attorneys for Executo, 

. 	

'AIPIIIERSPRIPIGS 

Florida, 	 DATED: May 13, 1975. 	 P0 Drawer z 	 parties claiming or having any 	of public hearing 	• 	 KA CORPORATION, a Florida 	manager, and beauty consultants 	- (harm galore SISO Down. 3 DATED this 15th day of May. 1173. 	Kay Sasamars. 	 Sanford, Florida 37771 	 'ight, title. interest, estate. mor 	DATED THIS 15th DAY OF MAY. Cot por a tic . 	L E S T E P 	Will train Must besmooth looking 	lcr7 Bedroom Adultsonly bedrooms, central air, trees, (Seal) 	 City Clerk 	 Publish: May 5. 17, 19. 26, 1973 	'gage or other Inn to or on those 	1973 AD 	 KALMANSON, BARBARA 	
and good command of English 	PISRK AVENUE MOBILE PARK Shrubs, fenced. New $, pct certain tracts of lariddescribedas: 	(OFFICIAL SEAL) 	 KALMANSON, 	HILO 	co 	332 $211 	 25-4% Park DrIve $.7Oup 

	

__________________________ 	

111,130, 360 month mortgage. 
Arthur H. Beckwirn, Jr. 	 City of Lake Mary. 	 DEN 	

Location of Florida Power Cor. 	Roxanne Hasty, 	 PORA lION, and BAKO CON __________________________ 
- 	 AOBILE HOME PARK 	$111 $6 principle interest plus 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Florida 	 ____________________________ 
poration'i DeBary Plant-North 	Secretary 	 STRUCTIOpi CORPORATION, a 	

tains and nsurance and prepads 

	

I N 	 "°" '55 	9 pet arriustl percentage rate 

By' ElaIne RiChard, 	 GARY E. MASSEY, ESQ. 	
IN tHE CIRCUIT COURT, Longwoo fransmissicin line guying 	Board of Zoning Appeals 	Florida corporation, dba AQUA 	

Legal Notice 	[egO. __otice 	
Best lot selectIon 	 *11 8712 CliffjordonReattor 

Deputy Clerk 	 Sui,e 102 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. easementsinthepiE4ofSectlQfli7, 	Ptbtih: 7,'.', 	. 1973 	 POOLS are the defendants, under Publlh: May 19. 1975 	 616 E. Semoran Blvd. 	
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Township IS South, Range 30 East. 	DEN 119 	 and by virtue of the terms of said DEN.I7I 	 Altamonte Springs, Fla. 32701 	COUNTY, FLOR!3A. 	 Seminole County, Florida, on the 	 Judgment,willofferforsaleandsell 	FICTITIOUSNAME 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	

, 	
now available In 

- 	City At'orney 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.136.3.B 	property of William P. and Clara M. 	 CITY OF 	 at public outcry to the highest and 	Notice is hereby given that we are 	Notice is hereby given that we are 	 S 	Sanford's newest and 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. DEN-ill 	 ANN 	At. 	

SANTARSIERE. svodiv,sionofrec'dinplat Book 9 	 FLORIDA 	 door of the Seminole County 436, Ca55elb.rry 32707, Seminole Ds".Casselbqrry, Seminole County, CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 Petitioner. 	
Page 77, Public Records of Seminole 	Notice of Public Hearing 	Courtho'jse, in the City of Sanford, County, Florida under the fictitious Floriaa under the fictitious name of 	 Mobtie Home Park. COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 .d 	
County, Florida, 	 . 	 Florida, on the 77th day of May. nameof PLANTS, POTS 'N KNOTS, CENTRAL 	FLORIDA 	CON 	 Come out and inspect 	 Luxury Patio CIVIL NO, lS.3$9CA4.E 	 CITY OF 	 JAMES 	J. 	SANTARSIERE, 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 	1975, at the hour 0111:00 AM,, the and that we intend to register said STRUCTION, and that we intend to 	 the Model Homes on FEDERAL NATIONAL MOP. 	LAKEMARY.FLORIDA 	Respondent, 	 and teing more particularly 	

NOTICE IS HEREbY GIVEN by samebeinga legals.alesdayln4the name with the Clerk of the Circuit registersaidnarnewlth the Clerkof 
Apartments YGAGE' ASSOCIATION, 	 Noticed Pvblic Heating 	 AMENDED 	 described 

in the Petition heretofore the City Commission of the City CI hour a legal hour of sale, the Court. Seminole County, FlorIda in the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	 display 

	

Plaintiff. 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 filed, and the 
following persons, Altamonte Springs, Florida, that following described prop;rt 	date with the provisions of Florida In ac'ordance with the vi. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by TO: JAMES J. SAPITARSIERE 	together with all unknown persons said City Commissk,n wil' hold a situated in Seminole ..ounty, the Fictitious Name Statutes. To- provisions  of the Fictitious Name STUDIO 1,2.3 WILLIAM FRANK LARGENT and 	the Board of Adjustment of the City 	Waterbury, Connecticut 	 claiming by. through or under public hearing 	 Florida- 	 Wit: Section *6309 Florida Statutes Statutes, To Wit Section *6309 FANNIE ANNELL LARGENT, his of Lake Mary, Florida, that said 	YOU ARE PIER EBY NOTIFI ED known personswho are dead, or whØ 	

(a) To consider annexat,on of the 	Lots 16 ana 17, ENGLISH WOODS 1957. 	 Florida Statutes 1957. 2 BEDROOM wife. 	 board will hold a Public hearing at that an action for DISSOLUTION arenotkl'iowntobeckadoralive,to 	
lollowing described properly lying SUBDIVISION, FIRST.DDlTlOp4, 	5 Joanne J. Russell 	 S. Melvin Ci Harper 

BEDROOM SUITES 

	

Defendants 	 I 00 p.m , on Monday, June 2. 1975,  OF MARRIAGE, has been filed wit, 	 and beIng in Seminole County. according to the ptat thCr Cot 	J°1' M Jackson 	 James Ect*ard Harper 

	

AMENDED 	 to 	 against you, in which Petitioner is 	 Florida, to wIt 	 recorded in Plat Book l, page 43,01 	Publish May 5. I?, 19. 26. 1976 	Publlh Msty 19, 76, June 2. 9, 1975 PIOTICE OF SALE 	 (a ConSidif a request for a seeling  .4 divorce, child Custody and 	WILLIAM P. BALL 	 Begin at the center of Section a 	the Public Records of Seminole DEN 32 	 DEN 110 __________ ___________ 	

FROM 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	variance to allow a single family household furniture and fur- 	Twin Lakes 	 Tawnship 71 South, Range 21 EatI, COunty, Florida 	

FICTITIOUS NAME on the 27th day of May, 1915, at 11 	residence to be built in an A 1 nishings.  and you are required to 	Box 1673 	 Seminole County, Florida, run 	The said property aloresaid, 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	Notice is hereby given that we are am. at IPie west front door of the 	classification requiring 13,600 serve a copy of your written 	Sanford, Florida 371?) 	 thence North along the North South together with all the tenements, 	 NAME LAW 	 engaged in business at RI. 1, Box 72. 	 - Courthouse of Seminole County, at 	square feet, on an approximately defenses, if any, to GENE R. 	 centerline of said Section 11, 121.20 hereditaments and appurtenances 	NOTICE Is hereby glvtn that Longwood. 37730, Seminole County, Sanford, Florida the undeed 	l3.000square foot lot, being a portion STEPHEN SON, Attorney for 	CLARA M. BALL 	 feet 10 the Porth right of way line of thernto belonging, or in any wise CAR  DLAND OF FLORIDA, INC , a Florida under the fictitious name of 	 A6E 	

$ 1 3500 

J 	

Clerk wllloffer for Sale the following 	of the following described real Petitioner, Post Olfice Drawer One. 	Twin Lakes 	 State Road 436. run thence South 	appertaining, being sold to satisfy Florida corporalion, desiring to GREEN PLANTS, INC., and that we 	 COVE 	 1505W, 25th St. 
described reil ptOpIrty: 

property, 10 wit: 
	 Cassefberry, Florida 37707, and file 	Box 1673 	 degrees 52' 46" East along said said Judgment. 	 ltngage in business under the f IC. Intendloregistersaidnamewiththe 	 SLate Rd. 427. 2.3 	

Sanford, Fia, 
Lot 71, Block A, COUNTRY CLUB 	Beginning at a point on the the original with the Clerk of the 	Sanford, Florida 37771 	 North right of way line 200 feet to 	DATED the 11th day of May. 1915. titlous name ol THE GIFT MART, Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	

miles east of l7 
HE IGHTS. UNIT ONE, according 	South line of the Southwest a of the above styled Court on or before May 	 the point of beginning; thence run (Seal) 	 with principal offices at 1131 E 	County, Florida in accordance with thePlattheq,ofasrerorded in PIat 	flOulh*est'aothl'ctionil5, Township  list.  1915; otherwise a Judgment 	PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a South B9decjrees 32' 46" East along 	Arthur H. flc(k*itP, Jr. 	Sernoran Blvd., Casselberry, the provisioni Cf the Fictitious 	 Ph. Sanford (305) 3238160 	

322.2090 Book 13. Pige SI. Publi Records 0 	20 South, Range 30 East, Seminole may be entered against you for the DeclaratIon of Taking has been filed saict North right of way Inc 775 
	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Florida, 32707, intends to 'egister Name Statute's, To Wit: Section 	 Orlando 1305) 8342299 	 _____________________________ Siminol, County. Florida. 	 County, Florida, South IS degrees relief demanded in the Petition, 	in the above styled cause by 	feet run thence ?forthOdfgre.cj 32' 	By Elaine RiChard, 	 the said name with the Clerk of the 86309 Florida Statutes 1957 together wIth all structuret Im. 	52' 30" West 6.47 13 ft from the 	WITNESS my hand and official Petifioner. Florida Power Cor 	50" Wm.t 773 feet. run thCn North 	Deputy Clerk 	 Circuit Court of Seminole County, 	S J,smes F Mobicy provemen;s, hiitvres. appliances, Southeastern corner thereof, run seat o th.s Court, thiS 30th day of 	porsttion, for condemnatIon 01 	deorems 52' 4.6" West 1(X) feet. 	P,IAURICE SHAMS of the 1mm 	Florida 	 President & and appurftnanj on said land or 	North 0 degrees Cl' 30" West 772.5 to April. 19/S 	

easements upon and withn the lands thence North 0 degree's 3)' 33" west SUBIN. SHAMS. ROSEPIBLUTH 	CARDLAND OF 	 Treasurer used in conlunction therewith 	the pc of a curve concave to the (Seal) 	
described above arid in the PetItion 50 feet. thence North *9 degrees 57' & MORAN, P A 	 FLORIDA INC., 	 Phyllis B Mobley The aforesaid safe will be made 	Northeast having a central angle of 	Arlhtjr H BeckwIth, Jr 	
lot the prpose of constructing and 46" Wett 173 feet, thence South o 670 CPIA Tower, P 0 Box 713 	 a Florida corporation 	 Secretary pursuant to an Amended Final 60 degrees 1)' and a radIus 01)43.37 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	
maintaIn rig guy wires and anchors degrees 33' 33" West 775 feet to the Orlando, Florida 32102 	 5' Floyd L Hopkins 	 Marvin I Mobley 	 _______ _____ 

11 

JudgmenfeniferedinCivijpio 	If then* along said curve to the 	By Joy Stokes 	 essentlalforthesupportofaportion point of beginning, 	 Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 PresIdent 	 Vice President now pending in the Circuit Court of West and North 11162 ft to the Pt 	Deputy Clerk 	 of a double clrcut' 730KV steel pole 	to the corporate limits of the City of Publish. May 19, 1975 	 Publish' May 17. 19. 26, June 7. i97 	Publish May 5. 12, IS. 76. ISiS the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit in 	thereof, said point being the pc ot a Publish: May S. 17. 19, 76. 1975 	transmIssion line under construction Altamonte Springs, Fiorldst; and 
	DEN 113 	 DEN $6 	 DEN)) and for Seminole County, Florida. 	radut curve concave to the South DEN 39 	 in Seminole County, Florida 	 ,... 	---- '..-- - •-- 	- - I 	NO SECURITY DEPOSIT I I 

. II'...,  
$pIs 
uriow'.ourws 

' 
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.iIFII' IIIIIIll- U 11111 
ii 

TUWL 1N ON otm teT PAIAOI u*vsct Stuciloits' 
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bhS 'i fl'Uf COLCS AlsO TAI( Aysvirt 01 flRU SflOMS -------------------- 

5 Acres or More 	______________________ 

gale 	 _____________ 

OBEDIENCE PROTECTION 
DOGS OF SANFORD 

Problem Solving 
Call 671 0597 Call 

Lasa Ap'so AKC, Champion blood 
lines, cute, cuddly little golden 
puppies, fine pedigreed md. $67 
2713 

This Is our 15th year at Animal 
Haven Grooming & Boarding 
Kennels. Thanks to you, our 
customers. 377 5757. 

67A-Feed 

JIM DANDY JAll FEED 
"Buy Direct From Boxcar" 

GORML'es E 46, Sanford 373 i733 

68-Wanted to Buy 

Wanted to buy used office furniture 
Any Quantity. NOLL'S Cassel. 
berry. Hey 1792 *104706 

We Buy Furniture 
DAVES'ia 9370 

CASH 3224132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tooti, etc Buy I or 1001 items 
Larry's Mart. 21% Sanford Ave. 

72-AUCtIOn 

DISC BRAKE SPECiAL 
&4$..Is- 4 %..4 .n 04$. I'.P 	 SP 1a, - $4SS' 	,4$$,' I$bØ 4$S 	PI'$ non... 
'i*i.• ,'i.., -  '_'- 1'l On. a., 	

O 	

•.di. - 

DTMt1M 	$1835 
RTS*LA5OR... 

C..,... 	 - 	,..__ 
:._. ... 	e.-..4 *-...r. 

'. ' :. t • 	•'. .. . ,'' 	 .4 

Pierson. 10 acres Nicely wooded. 
small spring, over 300 on paved 
road 517.300 Terms 131 7*91. 

Beautiful S acres, paved road, trees. 
clear flowing stream, horses O.K. 
Terry Reatty, REALTOR, 671 
071). 

Flying Cloud Estates 
Improvag pasture, choice home 

sites, zoned for horses, and horse 
lover's. Plenty of room to ride and ______________________________ 
bi'eathe. Just follow Hwy 520, 
north from FlU Blvd. 7.3 miles to ___________________ 

Lake Hayes Rood. Turn right to 
signs $70,000 each Favorable 
financing through owner. Oviedo 
office. C.D Thompson REALTOR 
Associate 

GALLERY OF HOMES 
ASSOCIATES REALTORS 

OVIEDO BRANCH 363 5466 

Merchandise 

5O-scelianeous for Sale _____________ 

6'OTIVATED OWNER NEEDS TO $1,500 Down take over 	mortgage 

SELL-- 3BR,2bath,split plan, w- 115.100. Corner 	lot. 2 bedroOms. 
* 	carpets, 	central 	ha, 	fenced Fla. room. 373-2941 after 5. 
yard, near schools and shopping, - 
Good financing. 533.900 * '1Get 'Em While * 

POOL PARTY. ANYONE? With this 
cool pool goes a 3 bedroom at * They're Hot! * 
Inactively decorated, attractively 
priced home, 537,300 New hes*'sin a rural area. No down 

payment, monthly payments less 
COUNTRY LIVING- 3 BR., 7 bath, red?. Government subsidized 

formal 	dining 	room, 	eat-in 	kit. to QualIfied buyers 	Call to see it 
risen, air, carpet, drapes, family you qualify! 
room, lake privilege's-? yrs new. 
mint condition, 537,500. Terms. N, UNSWORTH REALTY 

Peg Real Estate Broker 

Stemper Realty $03 W. lit St. 
3234061,3230317 Eves 

centrai Florida's 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

377 499) 	 19)95 French 
3737374. 372 1496, 3fl 7111 

172 1959,377 1164 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Davs-372 6173 

Nights )fl $471 or 377 7332 

Loch Arbor. I BR, 7 bath, 132.500 
See your broker or Call owner. at 
fl72531am. only. 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 
Peg 	Real Estate Broker 

132 

Winter Springs. 3 OR, screened 
patio. fence, low down Only 
$19,730 Acre Realty. REALTOR, 
373 7750 

By owner, like new, 2 Bedrooms, 
Fla. room, detached garage. 
fenced yard. 519,000 3276399 04' 
323 951$ 

3 BR, 7 bath, corner lot, large oaks. 
$26,300 

3 BR, VA. rio $ down. 519,000 

Large 7 BR with family room, tree 
Covered . acre. $73,900 

I fl 0 t - t•S. ., .. I S. -- - •'Si 

MAITLAND FLEA MART 
1911 Hwy. 1792. Open Sat. & Sun. 95 

836 7920 

Wheelch.a ir 
$10 

3726)17 

Lawn Mowers. We Sell The Best & 
Service The Rest, Western Auto. 
301 W is? St. 

Piano's upright and 
Spinet Models 

SAPIFORDAUCTION,rn 7310 

SO DeBARY FLEA MARKET 
1 mites north on 17 97 
Tsthle Rentals 1200 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY - SELL - '7RADE 

311315E Flrst5t. 	3725471 

LUMBER- Rough cut 
Cypress and P'ne. 

Gormly's Feed 373 473) 

(With Coupon Available at Service Dept.) 

JACK PROSSER FORD 
3784 SOUTH ORLANDO DRIVE 	PHONE 322-1411 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 32771 

wiTnTacecttraiangteof79Øg..p. 	 YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED 	Cf designating and 	assigning 	the 
iv 	iiir ai.o me question 

(Seal) 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

DATEDthisllthda,oMay 1915 	
and a radius of 11.31 ft, thence run 	 that the PetItioner, pursuant to the 	zoning classification of C Ci Corn 

Arthur H. Beckwitfs. Jr. Westerly along said curve 70 II ftto 	
EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL 	Cli. 	

provisions of Section 71.051, Forida 	mercistl 	General 	Ditnict 	to 	said the fA thereof, theisce run South 21 	CUlT 	IN 	AND 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	Stafute's, will apply to the Honorable 	property 	as 	that 	classifIcatIon 	IS 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

grees It' 30" West 136.7 ft tO a 	
COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 RIchard 	B 	Muldrew. one of the 	descrIbed In the toning ordinances 

By' Elaine RiCharje 	
point on a circle with a radlu's of 	CASE 	. 15.SIL.CA.4.E 	 Judges of the C.ircuit Court Cf the 	Cf the City of Altamont, Springs, 

Deputy Clerk 	
ft. thence Southerly and Westerly 	

In II: The Marriag, of 	 Eighteenth Judicial Circuit. In and 	Florida.towi? 	Ordinance Plo 771 73 
VAN DEN BERG, GAY 	

along said circle 112 73ff, thence run 	
ARNALDO RIVER A, Husband, 	for SemInole County, Florida, on the 	and as amended am 	supplemented. 

I BURKE, P.A. 	
south 0 degrees 17' 30" East 109 ft 	

Petitioner. 	flth day 	of 	May. 	1975. 	at 	11:30 	The present zoning classific.atlon 
Attorneys for the Plaintiff 	

thnce run North $9 degrees 	' 	" 	and 	 o'clock, 	A M.. 	in 	the 	Seminole 	Of said property is C I Commercial 
Post Ctfice Box 292 	

East IW,4 ft to me point of begin 	NIl DA RIVERA, Wife. 	 County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, 	District, 	as 	that 	classification 	is 
Otlkndo, FlOrida 32902 	

ning, to be kpo'*n as Tract 2$ of 	 Respondent 	Florida, lot a Piering to 	determine 	described in the zoning Ordinances 
Publish- May 19. 1915 	

•ni,' Number I. acrrsding to 	
NOTICE O? ACTION 	 in tt 	!tirlsoiction of th 	Court, 	,v.i rculaions of S,minøl 	C'sunty, the Piat as recorded in the Publ,c 	THE 	STATE 	OF 	FLORIDA 	TO 	(Pie suflicisocy of the pleadings. 	Florida RtC.ordsof Seminole County Florida 	PIILDA 	RIVERA. 	WHOSE 	whether the Petitioner is properly 	The Public Hearing will bx. held in INYITATIONTOIIO 	and being further described as a 	RESIDENCE 	AND 	MAILING 	exercising lt 	dtleq.ted authority, 	the City Hall, Altarronte Springs, 

THE 	CITY 	Or 	LOPIGW000 	triangular pattern lot w'ne're Pine 	 (4) the an,ount to be deposited for 	 in., 
WOULD LIKE LIDS ON STORM 	 n--- ADDRESS IS UNKNOWN. 

IVV "V.,.r, "°' 
By Owner Lovely 3 bedrooms, I year 

CallBart Real Estate 
old, 	large 	family 	room 	wills 
fireplace, very large lot almost I 

REAlTOR 377.7499 acre. ldyltwilde Section. 373 9161. 
______________________ -  

EXECUTIVE COZY RETIREMENT HOME 

Desirable area. 4 bedrooms. 7 baths. 2 BR. on nice shaded lot, kitchen 

central heat and air, family room. eqwpped $17,300 

Only 137.300. 

Harold Hall Realty SUNLAND- Pool, 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, 	den, 	fireplace, 	fenced. 73045. tt 	1792 
$31,400. REALTOR 323 5711 

WilT REALTY LAKE MARY 2 new homes ready t 
show 	Low 	In 	price, 	high 	n 

Req Peal Estate Broker quality 	Ple'ity 	shade 	Con 
71)9 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanlord veolently located 

Phone3710610 

BALL REALTY 
PINECREST -- S Bedroom, 2 bath Choice Listings home, 	screened 	porch, 	range. 

refrigerator, dishwasher included IN ALL PRICE RANGES 
Fenced yard 571.000 117W. 1st St 	 3275611 

wrTAy'roArsrt - 

Diamond Ping, 11 diamonds totaling 
I Carat Appraised .it 5650, 5eiling 
1350 Stereo console. tape deck. 
AM FM radio, Med 	style 
cabinets, $3.50. 373 383! 

19" Color TV .ui ...tt. $70: 12" 
round maple table. 160. 3 HP 
tiller, good condition, $13 Call 323 

= 	 'e'WER PIPE. SPECIFICATIONS 	 OU AIE HEREBY NOTIFIED the property Sought to be a) 	)Opns,o ras 
CAN BE PICKED UP AT CITY 	Florida 	

e c 
y o La e Mary, that a proceeding for dissolution ,, 	Proprated, (3) the terms and rxsthlc, at whi:h time intefcstd -. . . . .. . 	 HAIL. fllflL'Yfli 	 -- 

Large Flea Market 
Open Saturday & SundayS to 3 p.m 

Tables & permanent booths 
available. All under cover. 
Located I"t miles east oft Ion SR 
16. Sanford at Stan's Auction, 327 
97 19. 

Junk, Trash Hauled Away 
5$ Pick up Load 

-. '1676306 --___ 

Produce Dealers wanted -- good 
locatIon 377 97)9 Hwy 16 Stai's 
Auction. 

1': Yr old. 3 Bdrm w w carpet. 

Forrest Greene. Inc. 	central lilA, By Owner. $23,930 
3731716 373633) REALTORS  6437)3) _____________________ - 

_______________ ______ Commercial Properties 
Homes, Lots 

TAFFER REALTY 	 And 
Req Real Estate Broker 	 Acreage 
1)0 E 25th St 377 6655 

jOHN KRIDER, ASSOC 
Move Into A New Home 

For S120 	 W. Garnett Whit'7 

	

Payments lets than rent Buyers 	Broker, 107 W Commercial 
from I! thru retirement Must 	 Sanford 377 7111 
oustlify' Evelterit 	investment 
Your questions an be' answered. 	bedrOOm. 1' bath on corner lot. 
Contact us 	 $11,900. Existing, 116,500, 7 pct 

mtg 377 16.0? 
JOHNPtY WALK.ER 	 _______________________ 
REALES'TATE INC 	 SLIM 	UDGET5 	ARE 

GENERALCONTRACTOR 	
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 

322.6457 	 FROM THE WANT AD 
COLUMNS After Hrs. 373 7102 

sraqe Sales-Forget It 

lit at the Flea Market. Saturday 
Sunday, Stan's Auction, Hwy 16. 

.anford 3279719. 

tchpri Bathroom 	Cabinets. 
:ounter tops. Sinks. Inistcllat'on, 
'vailable Bud Cabe'll 37? 8057 
nytimc' 

ui. ,r 	ul 	4J 	The public hearing will be held in 	tpimf 	Ptfitiøøpq, 	ARNALDO 	ponessio.t of said easements may 	the propoej annexation and ton,r 

..i.uidur ra 	oxen tiled against you 	'"' 	
#h1" 	iiii 	ix to ('flu 	parties and citizens for and against P.M.. MAY 1?. 	

ttie City Hall, City Cf Lake Mary. 	RIVERA, seeks other relief against 	become vested in Petitioner, and 	will be heard Said heAring may be 
Publish' My 71. 1975 	 Florida on June?. 1975. at! 00 p  m, 	you 	affecting 	the . 	following 	suchothF matters as the Crt may 	continued Irom lime to time untI 
DEN 177 	

or as soon thereof Icr as possible, at 	deScribed real property, to wit: 	deem proper 	 final action Is taken by the City which lime inter ,s'ed parties 	
Lot 	, Blocii 713 	Dett 	Lake's 	You and each of you are hereby 	Commission FICTITIOUS NAME 	 and against the ruest stated above 	Subdivision 	Unit S. MB 23, pages 	Commanded on or betcwt, May 10th. 	This notIce shall be pasted at the Notice 15 hereby given that I am 	will be heard. Saia hearing may be 	136, PR Vcilusia County 	 1973, to file with the nffi 	of the 	City 	Hall 	wlthi 	the 	(t, 	I c'ngaqe-d in ri.jsmiess at 	100 Maryn 	COfltinund from 	time to time 	until 	
,'4D. y,ij are requrtd to appear 	(lci of t'ic' Cimmuit Cvmt in Sanford, 	Altaniont,' Spring's, I I0(ida, and .0 Ave., 	Bldg. 	ill. 	Lonq*ood 	I.riOI at.on 	.5 taken by 	the saia 	and 	fi 	your 	Answer 	or 	other 	Seminole 	Cnty, 	Florida, 	your 	three (3) 	ntp,ci' 	ptacei 	'.ipittsiIl tho Seminoletounty, Florida under the 	Board of Adiustment, 	

written 	defenses 	to 	the 	Petition 	City. arid publIshed In The Evening fictitious 	name 	of 	CENTRAL 	This noficeshaltbe posted in thre* 	the Circuit Court in and for Snm'rL'le 	heretofore filed in thiS cause and tO 	Iterald, 	a 	newspaper 	of 	general TOWING. 	and 	that 	I 	intend 	to 	f)tjblic places within the City of 	
County, Fior4a, and serve a copy 	serve 	a 	copy 	Cf 	such 	wrilfen 	circulation in the City of Altomonte register$aidnsmewithfPieCPerkof 	t.tPMry, F1rida,aftheCtyHat1 	IPitreof 	on 	Petitioner's 	attorney, 	dtftflS't'SUpOn JamesA. M6eeand 	Springs 	and 	f,eminole 	County, the Circuil Court. Seminole County, 	and Published 	in the 	Evening 	Terrence William Ackeet, Esquire. 	Piow'ard P 	Mansee, Codounsel for 	rlorida.onceaw,forattea,t,x,r Herald, 	a 	newsiaper 	of 	general 	Post 	Office 	Box 	24$), 	Sanlord, 	Petit'sner, 	P.O. 	Box 	14047, 	St. 	mnnSecutivp weeks prior to the 

Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the 	
CIrCutatiQnintheCityof LakeMary. 	

Florida 3Jfll, on or bof'e the 11th 	Petersburg, Florida, 33133. ard 	dsttcof the Public Hearing; thedat 
of the Fictitious neme 	

Florida, one time al laast fifteen 	day of June. A 0. ISIS, Of otherwe 	thn 	and 	thereby 	Show 	what 	Cf the first publication 10 the date of 
SI$ulei. 	Wit: 	Section 	

day's prior to tht aforesaid hearing, 	a default will 	be entered against 	rignf, title or Interest you or any of 	the I*st publication. hoth dales in 

Florida StaMli 	
In aoditn, noticethaff be posted in 	

you haveor claim 'n and to the lands 	(lusivC. 	Shal 	riot 	 than Publish' May 1?, 26, June 2, 9, 1973 
3 -  Palpr Nief 	

ne area to be 	onSidered at least 	
WITNESS my hood and official 	describ 	in the Petition. ar 	to 	twtnty-1gt (2$) days 	In addition, lifteen 	days 	prior 	to 	the 	public 	ealof th 	Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	show cause Why the tame .tsould not 	notice Shall be po'steo jn the area to 

DEN I 	
hearing 	

ün tit 5th day of May, A.D.. 	n. 	 for the ues and purposes 	 tr 	,cxatn ai 
DATED: May IS 1q73 	

set tonn m tad PrtIIlon 	 tOnIng at least fIfteen (IS) days pror Kay 	aumi 	
Arthut H, 8tk*ith, Jr. 	 Witness my h*nd and the Seal of 	to the date 	th 	PhIi 	Itcarinq NOTICE OF PL'RLIC SALE 	 City Clerk 	

e 	of the Circuit Court 	this Court cr. lbs 31st day cf March. 	DAT ED thiS 	18th 	day 	of 	April, Ma, 7). 1975 at 9 30 A M 	Ir- 	City (if Lal- 	M3ry, 	
y 	Elaine RiChard, 	 1973 	 A C) 	973 underSigned 	will 	sell 	one 	1966 	Florida 	

Deputy Clerk 	 (SEAL) 	 3' PhyllIs Jordahl, Pontiac 7 dt.. ID No 24tlbPflSS6.7 	GARY E. MASSEY, ESQ. 	
TERRENCE W. ACKERT. 	 Arthur H 	&eckwitt,. 	. 	 City Clerk 'or rep,sir and storag, charge's. 	So te ID? 	
ESQU:RE 	 Clerk o$ the Circuit Court 	 of the CIty of Mr. HCS'ry Van Ouwn 	 613 E. Semoran 	d- 	 Altorripy br Ptftthiq' 	

' 	 By ElAIne RiCharde 	 Altstmontt' Spcinge, FIO"Ida Rt. 1 	795 	 Atf*mnonte Spring's, Fla. 37'01 	Post Of lid 	Box 7411 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Publish -  April 7) Nod 71 arid May 5, 
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.4. JSINESS DIRECTORY 
RTS READY TO SERVE YOU 
ST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

Home Improvements1 Lawn Care 

A'strsc.n Gerrnanetl, I 	P11's Lawn 5c'r .;i' 
Painting, Remcxelnu .rc] 	F dgriq 	I ri;" U 

Licensed, Bonded $)1J6 32) 	icct 

Panting and remodelIng 	75 years - Roofing 
experience 	Call CI,). 373 106$ or 
377 1136 

Oh's 	[xtr,0, 	Cteanncj 
Mason Contractor, block masonery with 	f4ydro bll5tinq 	Any 	house, 

and 	concrete 	work 	Free eaves. 	540 	Roots 	133 65 	Free 
Estimate's, Alter6p.m )730913or Estimates 	Call anytime 611 0219 
170.4 W 	Itti St 	days 

________________________________ Closets overflownq ii.t.'i 'ott 	that 
It's like penner from leaven when are too tight' A Clstsfied Ad in 

you sell "Don't 	Needs" with a TIlE HERALD 's trix. answer' 
ant a 

Expert roof repairs 

Carpentry, Ren.odelinq. Additions 
Ftat roofs or Shingle 

;, 	
. 	i 

CuStOm Work 	Licensed 	Pond:-a 
,j,ir ,s'Pej 	'121 	tr(3 

Free eStimate 373 303J 

Pest Control - 

BUDDY'S HOMEIMPROVEMENI 
ALL 	TYPES OF 	CARPENTI1Y API BROWN PEST CONTROL 
AND P [PAIR5 	327 13)! 2!7 Park Dr,ve 

____________________________________ in 

Land Clearhg 
Pet Cure 

API 	Al I lii. (AND CL EAMIPIr, 
.511 Ip."s ll 	& acrraqe (lCdred 	We PET REST INN 

hOwe tp soil, fill dirt. clay, and Boarding & C,rooi-n nu 
ShlI avOilable 	Please Call night Ph 322 .&0S' 
or day, 373 396) 

Pressure Cleanlng_ 
$PrInoisPiereandit'sagoti 0  - 

chooseanewpsoinefromthepages AlA C.,EANS ALL 
of our (lsttSified ad's Exterior pressure cleaning 

CPA Rackhoe Service _____________________ 

L.lfldclearing. 	fill drt, 	clay, 	mock Well Drilling 
All kind's of digging 	House trait - 
cr5 Stored and mowea 	322 9)12 or 
0)4 1195 

. 	
•. 	IS 	l 	L U I Li 	su ',' ii. 
SPRINkLER 5'STI '' 

A GARAGE SALE' 
All 	pet and si U. 

DON'i 	FORGET 	'TO 	AD 
VFRTISE 	I'? 	IN 	THE 	I S'TINE MACHINE 	, 

CLASSII lED ADS 	372 7611 	I SUPPLY CO 
I 207W 	7ccs St 	 i, 

Auction 

FRIDAY, 7:30 P.M. 
p dollar return on cons.gnmen at 

73 pcI We also buy lull Psj',s, 
'states, etc 

Dell's Auction Service 
Hwy. 46. West Sanford 

3233620 

EXPE 

Air Conditioning 

'ntral Pleat & Ar Conditioning. 
For free stim,ites, call Carl 
Harris. at SEARS in Sanford 327. 
1771. 

Dn't need!" Serve a useful purpose 
again when you sell them with a 
Classified Ad from the' Herald 
Call us today! Don't delay! Just 
dial 377.7611 or $3) 999) To place 
inur tc,'., cos$ Want Ad 

Beauty Care 
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

ormerly 14,irrie'tt 	flc'.iuty Nook I 
ShE Pine3flSl47 

iEClAI Permanent Wave. 110 
Ask br "Glen " Bernice's Beauty 
Salon. 7635 ",nfrd Ay 	32': 3934 

- Coffee Service 
Ali( POP'.' 10 'ii ..PF YPUP 
'.'lPtTIli 	I1F,StS 	SILL 
"DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH A 
WANT AD Phone 372 7611 or $3) 
9991 and .s fm.rrxj)y Ad Vser will 
re'lp Ou 

House Plans ' 

o 

p 

I . 	 -' 	

-- 
- 	 -. 	 .- - - .__u__i- 	 - 

THE I76 PEOPLE - 

Rdgew6od 4Cms 

ALL AMERICAN APARTMENTS 
*517.76 Off Vow Utilities Each Month. All We Ask Is That 

*You Qualify For A 12 Mo,, Lus.. 

____________ - RIDGEWOOD ARMS 
15' $!rej 	

- 	 APARTMENTS 
*5 	

2SIORIDOEWOODAVE, 

- 	 ___ 

Scm H.a 	rIorida Av 	 CAIJCI%flIX ri 	' 

ScIeti 	 JMr,rx,,rsIJ,rLM. 

333.6430 

51-Household Goods 

SSUME PAYMENTS 
I Singer Zig Zag with cabinit. 
ash price of UI or I payments of 
8.50 Golden Touch 'n Sew, 1-7' - 

See At 
IANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307 East is? St., Downtg'wn 
3779111 Ee'sI49 1116 

iRange. double oven, white, good 
Ondlfion, 173 377 7*69, 

ving must sell Fla room suite, 
ouch, 7 chairs, 7 tables, and 
Imp, $700 Call 37? 5107 lfttr S 

lose plans. cutons made to FHA 
sod SSBC spec Fast, economical. 
Call Victor 371 0331 

D LONGER USED CAMPING 
GEAR IS Ill DEMAND SELL IT 
NOW W!TH A CLASSIFIED AD 

lame Improvements 

RING HOUSECLEANINGI 
ELI ThOSE NO LONGER 

SEEDED ITEMS WITH A 
LASSIF lED AD 

-I 

To List Your Bu 
KULP DECORATORS 
109W 1st St. 377 2)33 

We Buy Furniture iness,..DIQI 322-2611 or 831-9993 



Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 

''ri 

U 	- - 	- 	. 	 ,,.__.__,__..'-.---'--,------.'.-._,i 

67th Year, No. 233-Tuesday, May 20, 1975 

Alliance Church Sponsors Vietnamese 

Refugee Fam i ly Settles Here 

Legal Notice Legal Notice 

LEISURE 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FICTITIOUS NAME 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR Nolictisherittygivitnthat we are 

______________________________________

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE engaged 	in 	bUSIneSS 	at 	711 	E 

Semoran Blvd. Altamonte Springs. 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Monday, May19, 1975-6B 

COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 75.421.CA.04.0 Seminole County, Florida under the 

In re: the Marriage of fictitious name of TRIM and that we 

intend to register said name with We NORMA DELORES WEtLAND. 
Clerk 01 the Circuit Court. Seminole Wife: 

and County, Florida in accordance with 

Have Fun 	
] I 

Answer to PIIVIOUS PULZII 
(33) Mr. Ed 

RAYMOND JOSEPH WEILANO, the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 

5tatutes. 	To Wit 	Section 

\i Til 

MONDAY

ACROSS 
__

TONIGHT'STV 
 IWA 

 
(44) Le.ve it To 

Husband 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

Name 
86509 Fioridd StatuteS 1957 

Inc. 	of 

iJ 1
ft TI.\:'4,' 
~ 

; J' 

Izar 

Beaver TO 	RAYMOND 	JOSEPHTrim. 

Amusement 33 Against ... 
EVENINGL______ 3:30 (6) 	Match Game WEILAND tamonte Sprn9S 

PubliSh, May 19. 26, June 2,9, 1975 
4 Forms Ct 

I. .. 
7:00 (2) 	To Tell The 

() 	e Life To Address Unknown 
OEM 161 9Grek market 35 Equal statusAID 5k L. L 

L 
F 

c 
Truth Live YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

places 38 Nw England 1 I. ' A k ju. I I C rt (6) 	Concentration 
_____________________________________________________ 

(33) UnCle Huble lhatanactlonfo.DISSOLUTIONOF 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

12 Wn.d fruit state i. i. 
U . i";'' (I) 	What's My Line Show MARRIAGE has been tiled ag.iinst 

to 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 

13 TO*fl Ifl Italy 40Consteflatcn I." I.' _____ 

(9) 	Wild World 10:00 (9) 	Car me 6:30 (6) Sunrise (34) Yoga you and you are required 	serve a 
CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

I4Escapedb, 41 Concealedrsr-  
A L 'a i Of Animals (13) Zafle Grey Semester (44) Three Stooges 

copy of your written defnsei, it any, 
to WALLACE F. STALNAKER, JR. 

COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
cunning 

15 Deities 
44laugheci 

bOiterou',  (13) Cable 	ee Theatre (I) Today in Florida 4:00 (2,1) Somerset OfSTEPHENSONandBEANE,POS! 
CIVIL CASE 	NO. 	74.2139CAO9A 
COUNTRYWIDE 	FUNDING . '6 HollOw places 46 Ju'C 	fruit L A (24) Intercom 24 (24) Today In :55 (2) Daily Devotional (6) 	Mery Griffin Office 	Drawer 	One, 	Casselberry. 
CORPORATICN, 	a 	New 	York 

'8 Public notices 47 French 10 - - I m.i 	2. w.rici I. (33. 44) Star Trek Legislature 7:00 (2.,) 	rod ay (9) 	Lucy Show Florida, 	37701, 	Attorneys 	for 	the 
corporation (COIl) caIstentalist '1 Informal 	3' F'!a 	Ci 710 (2) 	Jeopardy 

(3S) Felony Squad (6) News (24) Sesame Street Petitioner, and file the original with Plaint i ff, 
Alcohol,c 
bevr

19 48 -- Ocirio Qalhcrings 	34 Quote (6) 	What's M' Line 
10:30 (13) June Allyson (9) Bozo's Big lop (44) Mickey Mouse the Clerk uf the above styled Court 

vs age 
20 Freudian term 

49 13('.m 01 I1 I? Win! delicacy 	35 Social event (I) 	World At War (35) in The Public 7:30 (9) Am America Club on 	or 	before 	May 	29th. 	1975, 
JOE 	, 	ANDERSON. 	JR 	and 

23 Liquor made DOWN (' 	 36 State 
17 As well as 	37 Wont on (9) 	Let's Make A Eye (44) Religious 4:30 (2) 	Bonanza 

ctlerwiW. a 	Judgment 	may 	be 
entered against you for the relic' 

MARY E 	ANDERSON, hiS wife. 
Defendants Of honey 

'4 Facial 
1 ShaIo 	pLIces 

'r 	streams 
IQ IIflIIj cIieIy 	horSeback Deal 11:00 (2,6, 5, 9) News 

(24) Yoga 8:00 (6) 
Townhall 
Captain Kangaroo 

(I) 	Mery Griffin 
9) 

cemanded In the Petition 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

expression 2 Noun suffixes 
21 EncirCled 	39jasons ship 
22 Oil (comb 

(13) Boxing 
(35) 7 	Club (44) Tennessee 

Gilllgan's Island 
(13) Orlando City 

WITNESS my hand and the seal of 
sold Court on this, the 21st day of 

TO 	JOE S 	ANDERSON, JR. and 

:6 Bulge 3 Burmese 
(Myth 

form) 	40 Brazilian 
8:00 (2, I) Smothers 

Brothers (44) Night Gallery Tuxedo Council April, 	1975 
MARY E. ANDERSON. his wife. 

residence address unknown 'i'Sobd comb 
form) 

spate 23 Hilarity 	estuary (6) 	Gunsmoke 
11:30 (2,1) Tonight Show 8:30 (44) Andy's Gang (33) Batman (SEAL) y 	ARE 	NOTIFIED 	that 	an 

9 Prizes 
4 Strong *ind 
5 Fun 

24 Fixed took 	41 Kind of lettuce (9) 	Rookies (6) 	Movie 9:00 (2) Phil Donahue (44) GIlligan's Island Arthur H 	Beckwith. Jr. 
action for foreclose a mortgage on 

2.3 Chinese 6 Insane 
25 Ages and ages 42 Mouthlik 
6 Lake bad (24) Thin Edge (9) 	Wide World Of (6) Mike Douglas 5:00 (9) 	Dinah Clerk of Circuit Court the following property in Seminole 

seaport 7 Before 
openings 

27 Stay in 	 (anat) (35) The Caron Entertainment (I) Movie (24) Mister Roger's 
By: Lillian T 	Jenkins 
Deputy Clerk 

County. Ftor'da 
31 Dens 8Deected 

9 S*f'Pd 
anticipation 	43Mo,es' 	truck (44) Dinah (44) The Fugitive 

17:00 (9) 	News 
(S) 
(44) 

Movie 
Leave It To 

Nelgorhood Publish 	April 71. May S. 12. 19, ISiS 
S. 	(less the Northeasterly 	I 

	

Lot 
thereof) Block A. EASTBROOK 	I toot 29 AChit', 	45 flciater'c ne9 8:30 (13) WtIovan  (33) Mickey Mouse OEM 167 C"firinj 	iiiir 	rl 	u 	ac 

jlllI  
Muu 

NONE 
iuuuit 

HElIJ1u11 

JJ• Jul Jill 
No . ' amuiji 

auul. juuuuul on I mmmMM I Julia liii 
BEER—__ juul.. JJJl 

wJ 
Juul. NOuuI 

uuuuI 
Jul11. ulluuI 

pp_ amom u 

Si 
(44) Braves Basebali 

12:30 (7) 	Movie 
1:00 (7. I) Tomorrc.v 9:30 (44) 

heaver 
Petticoat 

Club 
( 44 ) Mod Squad 

rtlngtotheplal 	ltiett 	.1%ne'rs ---- 	
-- 

1ff THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE rutC1ctI in PIl Book II. Page 9). 	I 

9:00 (2, R) Movie Show Junction 5:30 (2) 	Naws EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR * inc 	PuLiic 	Rords 	of 	eni 

(6) 	Emmy Awards 
10:00 (7) Celebrity (6) 	Andy Griffith CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE County. Florida 

(9) 	S.W.A.T. TUESDAY Sweepstakes (13) Cable Journal COUNTY. FLORIDA. haS been tiled against you and you 

(13) Carolina Country (6) Joker's Wild (24) Electric Company CIVIL ACTION NO. 7s6soCAoC arereulred toservea copy of your 

(24) Thin Edge MORNING 
(I) Romper Room (35) Lnst In Space FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOR written defenseS, 	if any. 	to 	it 	on 

(33) My Partnnr 
(35) 700 Club 6:00 (2,6,0,9) News TGACE ASSOCIATION 

Plaintiff, 
PHILLIP 	R 	FINCH 	of 	Gray, 
Adams, Harris & Robinson. P 	A 

The Ghost 6:00 (9) 	Sunrise Jubilee 
(44) Fthr Knc'::: 

Best 
c:a 	V!!! 	Al-re  wno plaintiff's attorneys. 	se aoorrss 

(41) Movie 6:10 (2) 	Sunshine (44) Lucy Show ROBERT N. TOMLIN arid FRAN J. s 	i East 	Robinson Street. P0. 

(13) Monty Nash Almanac 10:30 (2, 0) Wheel 01 6:30 (2. 0) NBC News Boa 3061. Orlando, Florida 32807. on9:30 TOMLIN, his wife, 

(24) Assignment 6:15 (6, I) Sunshine Fortune () 	CBS News Defendants or before the 11th day of June. 1975. 

America Almanac 
(6) Gambit (9) 	ABC News NOTICE OF SUIT IN and file the original with the clerk of 

(44) Green Acres 3, Ensign O'Toole MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE this Court either before service on 

11:00 (2, 1) High Rollers (24) Zoom TO: 	ROBERT 	N 	TOMLIN and plaintiffs attorneys or immediately 

(6) Now You See It (35) Mayberry RFD 
FRAN J. TOMLIN thereafter, otherwise a default will 

Hypo lycem ia (9) Split Second (44) Hogan's Heroes 
RESIDENCE 	In 	an 	unknown be entered against you for the relief 

-9 (44) Phil Donahue 
state or country other than the State demndcd in the complaint 
of 	Florida, 	and 	mailing 	addrecs WITNESS my hand and seal of 

11:30 	(2) Hollywood bein' 
U
g

SS W S. SIMS 
thiS Co'irl on P,Say 7th, 	1975 

Squares Legal Notice 

Ills Described LoveOt Life (DE - 10911 Arthur H 	Beckwlth. 	Jr 

(I) Movie IN To HE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FPO New York 0950$ Clerk of the Circuit Court 

(9) Blankety Blank El'HTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED By 	Lillian Jenkins 

By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D 
DEAR DR. LAMB - What 

hope Is there for someone who 
has a defect In her Insulin-
timing mechanism? Despite 
what I eat, right afterwards I'm 
diabetic and an hour or so later 

I 	
I'm hypoglycemic. I keep 
gaining weight because ex- 

(35) Florida CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE That 	a 	Complaint 	TO 	toreclose 	a Deputy Clerk 

COUNTY, FLORIDA. Lifestyle 
 certain mortgage encumbering the Publish 	May 17. 19. 26. June?, ISiS 	- 

11:55 (6) 	News CIVIL ACTION No. 71-41S.CA.OS.A following described real property, to DEN $0 

FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOR. wit CITY OF 
TGAGE ASSOCIATION, lot 	5$, 	THE 	COLONNADES ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 

AFTERNOON Plaintiff, THIRD SECTION. according 'o the FLORIDA 
Plat thereof as 	recorded 	in 	Plat Notice of Public Hearing 

12:00 (2,44) News BOBBIE C 	McKNIGHT. et  at.. Book 16. Page 55, Public Records of TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	 11 1 
(6) 	Young And Defendants. Seminole County, Florida, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 

Restless 
(I) 	Jackpot 	, 

NOTICE OF SUIT has been filed against you In the ttie City Commission of the City of 
TO: ELINOR G. COHEN. above 	Styled 	suit, 	and 	you 	are Altamonte 	Springs, 	Florida, 	that 

Trustee for the required to serve a copy of your said City Commission will hold fi 
treme fatigue sets In every 
evening unless I eat a large 

Langerhans get 	worse 	(hey (35) Big Valley 
Benefit of 
Rebecca S. Gitnick 

AflSW 	o or 	ncr 	F'Iefiaing 	TO 	Inc 
ComplaInt on Plantiff's attorneys, 

public hear lm 
(a) To consider annexation of the 

meal or eat every hour. 
finally  don't produce enough 12:30 (2, 0) Blank Check RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN VCO den Berg, Gay & Burke. POSt following described property lying 

insulin at all, and then a simple (6) 	Search For All parties claiming Interest by, Office 	Box 	793. 	Orlando. 	Florida and 	being 	In 	Seminole 	County. 
Eating protein is supposed to 

ca.seof diabetes is the problem. Tom Tomorrow rnu s, fh undeqorag.inst Elinor G. 
Cohen. Trustee 

32102. and f Ile the original Answer or 
other 	 office of the 

Florida. to wit 

help but seems to have little (9) 	News for the Benef it of Pleading in the 5()7 LakeDestiny Road 	SEC 2] 

effect in leveling out my blood 
presume you have had a (44) Variety Rebecca S. Gitrtick and to all parties Clerk of the Circuit 	Court On 	Or TWP 215 ROE 29E. BEG S 1 4 CC' 

I 
complete examination with 1:00 (2) 	Jackpot 

having or claiming to have any 
title right, 	or interest in the real 

before the 9th day of May. 195. If 
fall todo so. 

5E 	RUN W 1320 FT N 72 DEG 
sugar curve, and 	get ex- 

tests, and I think you should (6,0) News 
you 	 adefBull judgment 49 MIN E $017 FT TO RD SELY 

cesslvely fatigued every time I 
have 	blood 	glucose 	tests (9) 	All My Children 

property herein described, 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

wilt be entered against you for the 
relief demanded in the Complaint. 

ALGRD600FT ML TO BEG (LESS 
F 495 FT 	• 	P05). try It. I've been on oral diabetic regularly to evaluate your (35,44) Movie that an action to foreclose a mor.  WITNESS my hand and the seal Of to the corporate limits of the City of 

medicines, but they make 
ii There are many dif. 1:30 (2.0) Days Of Our 'gage on the following real property 

in 
Said Court on April 73rd. 1975 Altarnonte. Sprngs, Florida. and 

either tremendously hungry or 
lethargic. ferent causes of hypoglycemia, 

Lives 

(6) 	As The World 

Seminole County. Florida: 
Lot IS. Block 8. SUMMERSET 

(Seal) 
Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr. 

b 	To consider alto the Question 
(14 	designating 	and 	assigning 	the 

I feel great as long as I keep 
and an examination Is essen. Turns NORTH SECTION A. according to 

the Plat thereof as recorded In Plat 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Elaine RiCharde 

zoning classification of 	C N 	Corn 

eating, but I'm up to 170 now 
tial. For a 	more 	complete (9) 	Let's Make A 

Deal 
pages 75 and 26, Public Deputy Clerk 

rrerclal 	Neighborhood 	District 	Ti'. 	 11 
said property as that classif icaf ci 

and I'm only 5-feet-2. I'm a 
di 
	the various causes 

2:00 (6) 	Guiding Light 
Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 
Florida 

Publish - April 71. May S. I?, 19, 1975 
is described in the toning ordoaric". 	- 

year-old female. My mother IS 
and 	management 	of 
hypoglycemia write to me in 

(9) 	$10.000 Pyramid has been filed against you and Y 
DEM16S of the City of 	Altamonte Sprirv 

Florida. towit' Ordinance No 221 Li 
an adult-onset 	diabetic, 	and care of this newspaper, P.O. 

2:30 (2, I) The Doctors are required to serve a copy of your IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND and as amended and supplemented 

I've had hypoglycemic S)Tfl (4) 	EdgeOf Night written detnsss, if any, to it on van 
den Berg, Gay & Ourti, PA., at 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. The present zoning classification 

toms since I was a teenager. 
1551, Radio City Station, ,Box (9) 	The Big 

Post 	Office 	Box 	793, 	Orlando. 
FLORIDA of said property is A 1 Agricultural 

ew York, NY 10019 and ask for Showdown 1
Florida 

7CA.04.0 CASE NO. 	S44. District, 	as 	that 	classification 	is 

I try to stay away from 

CT3td S' 	eIet.pt for) ,ncent Martian 
my special report on Low Blood (33) My Favorite 

32102, and file the original 
witpt the Clerk of the above styled 

In rat the Marriage of: 
DENNIS J. FUNKE. Husband 

described in the toning ordinances 
and regulations of Seminole County, 

emergencies to stop shakey 
Sugar. 	Send 	a 	long, 	self- 

(44) Underdog 
court on or before May 30th, 1975: 
otherwise a judgment may be 	' and FIoridc, 

spells, of which I have plenty, 
addressed, stamped envelope 
and 50 cents for mailing and 

3:00 (2, I) Another World .i tered 	against 	vi. 	for 	the 	l' 
SUSAN A FuftIkE, Wife 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
The Public Hearing will be held in 

the City Hall, Altamonte Springs. 

even aftera well-balanced, high () 	PriceIs Right In demanded 	th, complaInt TO, Susan A. Funke Florida, on the 20th day of May, 1975, 

________ 	_________ 	
ByJANECASSElBEItR 	 Chances of survival under the 	 Nguyen and the children, Mr. ___________ 	 _____________ 

Herald Staff Writer 	Viet Cong were 	 Three weeks ago the Nguyen Tan Phuoc 	Nguyen was sent to Muncie, 
____ 	 They left home with one 	family was crouched in a ditch. . . in 	1959 by the Vietr.amesT -U  

Ph 	 __ ____ -Ii ______ 	The five children of Nguyen hour's notice. While they were 	 Saigon. Today they are in Sanford trying 	government to study school i 	
.. -1 	 I t 	

_____ ______ 	 Tan Phuoc and his wife Vo Thi awaiting rescue from the 	to rebuild their lives, 	 administration. He has a BA 
l.uu are experiencing what it is airport the shelling began and 	degree in English and French 
like to live In a land without war the planes in which they were to met by an Alliance missionary, camp and determined what and has taught school. He - ____ 

- 	I' for the first time in their lives, depart were destroyed. 	whom they had known in they needed. 	 speaks, reads and writes 

	

I 	11 Three weeks ago they were 	The Family was flown by Vietnam, Guam Project 	Nguyen said he has found the English fluently. 
- 	 crouched in a ditch for a day helicopter, with only four Director Reginald Reimer, who American people very friendly 	He said when they arrived at 

; 	 °1 and a night at the Saigon air- pounds luggage for each per- had a paper showing the church and the volunteer was very nice McCoy Jetport Saturday they 
l.it't :i' it v.ts :.helk'd i),' ft ' :n, to the cargo Sb'[) Kuiibro 	would accept responsibility fur and they ap;rcciatcd all the 	v. crc impressed and surJ)rLs-ed 

	

P 	ig Communist forces. Today they with the Seventh Fleet on April the family in the United Sta tes. assistance received at Eglin. to find Rev. Roland Coffey, t C',,: 
i ,rzi 'i.,.., 

' 

are In Sanford trying to rebuild 29. Along with 8,000 refugees, 	Nguyen was a active leader in 	He termed the management associate pastor of Fir3t 
h 

-, 	
their lives, having arrived over they were packed like sardines the Allince Church in Saigon and organization of the Eglin Alliance, there to greet them. 

4 	
14 	 -I' - . __ 

-. 	 formr'rlv a neNonnel manager ltav in The Philippines. they 7 and chose to be sent th Eglin Vietnamese council under one cordiality and kindness shown 

Because of his connections stand, 	 generation Christians. 	 The camp is divided into four Sunday morning at that church 

the weekend. 	 on the ship with only room to and his children are fourth refugee center "Number One." 	They shared in the service 

7 	 1 11 
 wi th Americans - he was 	After they landed at Subic 	The family left Guam on May sections wi th each one having a and were also impressed by the 

• 

' 	 "W 	... % 't 
'. "' for Esso and served as tran. were flown to Guam aboard a because they decided Florida American Army major. "We by Rev. Blair McGarvey 

* 	
-.' 	 ''-i.. ' sportation officer for the U.S. C130, from which all the seats would be more like the climate took care of ourselves and Sunday, when they came to - 	..................

' '.%44, ' ' 	' AID program In South Vietnam had been removed. Refugees they were used to. Ike the settled any problems. The food. Sanford and shared in the - and the fact he had served in were seated on the floor in four other refugee families arriving clothing, and everything were evening service here, he said. The Nguyeu Family: From left, back row, Vo Thi [wi, Hong-An, Tan Phuoc, Due; front row, Cam 
the army for eight years and rows, 	 at Eglin, they were met by a excellent and there was a warm 	The two oldest daughters, Nhung, Thu Thuy,andTanSl. (Herald Photos by Bill Vincent) 	
was a first lieutenant in the 	They arrived in Guam at friendly American volunteer atmosphere," he added. 	This Cam Nhung, 20 and Thi 
reserves, Tan Phuoc knew his midnight on May S and were who showed them around the 	They are here under the Thu Thuy, 19, would be taking 

sponsorship of the Sanford their final exams at the College 

Alliance Church and First of Law in Saigon, where they Mayor Tells Attorney: 'Get Everybody Together'  Alliance Church of Orlando. were freshmen, had their lives 
Until they get settled per- not be disrupted. They had 
manently, they are staying at a planned to study business 
townhouse apartment provided administration and a year of 

by Dick McCoy of Central law is required. City, Lake Maty Tiy To Solve Land Issue 

	

Florida Builders. McCoy is a 	The oldest son, Tan Duc, 18, 
14 	 member of the Orlando church. was to have graduated this 

_____________________________ 	 Although this is the first visit 

	

By GLENN MeCASLANI) 	 owners," Moore said yesterday. 	 concerning the rezoning of property which to the United States 	 (Coatinued ( Page !.A) 

Herald Staff Writer 	 ".. .a II we're trying to do - 	City Commissioner John Morris suggested 	will be used by Cardinal Industries For con- 	-----7!7,-T77. L' 

and all Lake Mary is trying to 	that the two property owners be Included in 	struction of a modular apartment 	
-. . 

Saying a dispute between Sanford and the meeting between Lake Mary and Sanford 	manufacturing complex. 

	

Lake Mary over ownership of more 	 do - is to accommodate the 	and Moore directed Mize to contact 	 Stenstrom requested that his vote of April 	
! km acres of land has been 'blown out of reason," 	property owners who wish city 	owners and their attorneys, asking that they 	28 favoring the rezoning ordinance be 

Sanford Mayor Lee Moore yesterday sought a 	services." - Sanford Mayor 	join in the discussion, 	 changed from "yes" to "No" his vote of 	I "i 

	

meeting between officials of both cities and 	Lee Moore 	 Following the Commission's action on 	"yes" on May 15 be changed to "abstain." 	 . 	I! 	i 	 4 
owners of the questioned property. 	

Lake Mary dispute, Moore told the group that 	"I do this in view of the fact that the 	 i 	 , - 

I 

to "get everybody together" after hearing a 	month before the legislature approved Lake 	state legislature, had requested the Coin- 	the fact regarding how I voted," Stenstrom 

	

Moore directed City Attorney Vernon Mize 	Sanford annexed the land In 1974, one 	Knowles, who Is out of the city attending the 	newspaper has decided to make an issue of 	 '. 
report from Mize that Lake Mary officials 	Mary's incorporation. Lake Mary's boun- 	mission meet with him at 7:15 p.m. next 	said. Stenstrom is serving as public relations 
had refused to "dc-zone" the properties, but 	darles included the same large tract of land. 	Tu2sday to discuss and answer questions on 	consultant for the company and was referring 	

'. 	

'i 
1' 

	

"1 think a lot of people are losing sight of 	prises and Jeno Paulucci Enterpr1s and is 	 C 1nMi11 	 M®i' C 	that his vote favoring the rezoning action 	 . 

were willing to meet and discuss the Issue. 	The land is owned by Southward Enter- 	structural conditions at the present city 	to a story published in The Evening Herald 	 - 

the fact that all we're trying to do - and all 	toted north of Lake Mary, and west of 	notify Knowles Oat 	 could have been a violation of the conflict of 
Lake Mary Is trying to do - is to ac- 	Sanford, near the Mayfair Country Club. 	would be present for the meeting, which will 	Interest law. 
commodate the property owners who wish 	Attorney Gen. Robert Shevin has ruled In an 	include the City Hall Review Cotiittee. 	 The Commission tabled Stenstrorn's 
city services," Moore said. "1 think the entire 	onion that the property was still in Lake 	The Commission and city manager 	request pending a ruling from Mize as to just 	- 

problem has been blown out of proportion." 	Mary because state action "supersedes" 	seeking data on the possibility of rebuilding 	what Stenstrom could change in the vote. 	 - 

	

Mize said the mayor of lake Mary and its 	Sanford's annexation ordinance, although 	the city hall on its present site as opposed to 	Mize recommended that the Commission 
city attorney had agreed to meet with Moore, 	that act came first. 	 another 	 allow Stenstrom to change the vote to "ab. 
Mize and City Manager W. E. "Pete" 	Following Shevin's ruling, Sanford of- 	The usually routine approval of COITUTILS- 	stain" in all places where the rezoning or- 
Knowles regarding the problem, which 	ficials indicated that court action might be 	sion meeting minutes tilt a snag when Corn- 	dinance was acted upon. 
developed after both Sanford and Lake Mary 	the only recourse to sIve the problem. 	missioner Julian Stenstrom read a two-page 	The Commission then directed the minutes 
claimed the 300 acres in each 	"MI we're trying to do is correct a mistake 	statement into the record requesting per- 	

be changed with Stenstrom abstaining from Sharing a Pepsi-Libby McGars'ey, 8, and Nguyen Thi Hong-An 

city's jurisdiction, 	 which would, of course, assist the property 	mission to change votes on public hearings 	t,'0g on approval of the minutes. 
Vaughn Sti,fl 	 •t 130 p m • or as soon thereof ter as protein meal, 	 - 	 tYl 	enert MOOI!I 	

WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	Detr&t. Michigan 	 iaiIiir, 1,1 wht, tirn 'nirveIU 

done an excellent Job of ____________________________________________________________ (Seal) 

	

	
Petition for Dissolution of Marriage the proposed annexation and bohr. ' 'i' 

DEARREADER-Youhave 	 said Court on April 2''ti. 1975. 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a parties and citizens for and againsT 	 , 	

Th eacers Won 'f Get Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. has been filed against y 	in the will be heard Saict hearing may t. describing one form of low
j 

(PI1I 
D 

(u ((II (rli p 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 
above named Court. and you are continued from tirnr' to time Un' ht,wf ,,r.mr 4huyw,Iug.,nnlni te k W*'W 	

LI 	I I 	 I 	 Deputy Clerk 	 eq 
fl 	mv cth.

- 
ruired to serv e a 	cop y 	of 	your 	final 	action 	is 	taken 	by 	thr' 	(?, 

is true that some people with 	- 	 - 	Publith: May S. 12. It. 26. 973 	
answer or pleading tothe Petition on 	Commission 

hypoglycemia 	will 	eventually 	 DEN 31 	
the Petitioner's attorney, JOHN C. 	This notice shall be posted at It 

become diabetics. 	 ByBERNICEBEDEOSOL 	 - 	ENGIEHARDT. Esquire, Suite 950. 	City 	Hall 	within 	the 	City 	n' 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	
Hartford 	Building, 	700 	East 	illtamonfe Springs. Florida, arid 

i....ii 	gi.....i._ 	_,.._L....._I_.___ 

You are right in saying that 	For Tuedav. May 20. 	1975 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL cli. 	Robinson Street, Orlando. Florida, 	three (3) other places within tf' 
1._I 	.,. •i,.. ... 	---- 	- 	_,._. 	---- -- 	.1_ 	',.. 	 - 	- 	- - 

Enjoy much larger "Seek & Find" puzzles with over 50 	
UULIWiUflUl 	IUWU&U 	- - 	 - - -, 	- -, 	- 	 - 	- - 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	'" " 	"v Ii' 'V'n 	!')wI'T 	i..UV. 	flO PuOiIU 	InC Lvrnin 

discoveries per panel in an all-new series of 24-page booklets. 	isfouled up. The defective islets 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 '1g in the office of the Clerk of 	Herald, a newspaper 	of general 

To order volumes I, Ii and UI, send $1 for each, making checks 	of 	Langerhans 	that 	release 	ARI 	(Mirth 21-April 19) 	very reluctant to be involved 	Clvii Actlon Ni. 1S-427.CA49.0 	the Circuit Court in and for Seminole 	circulation in the City of Altamonte 

payable to "Seek & Find" in care of this newspaper. 	 Inzlin do respond to the 	It's to your advantage to treat 	with you In the future. 	FIRST 	NATIONAL 	BANK 	OF 	County, Florida. on or before May 	Springs and 	Seminole 	County, 

MEMPHIS. 	 2ItPi, 1975. 	 Florida, onceaweck for at least four 

load, but they do so too slowly, 	others 	as 	diplomatically 	as 	LIBRA (Sept fl-Oct. ZI) Be 	 Plaintiff, 	If you fail to do so, ludgment by 	(1) consecutive weeks prior to the 

By 	the 	time 	the 	insulin 	is 	possible today if you hope to 	prepared to 	switch 	tactics 	 vs. 	 default will be taken against you for 	date of the Public Hearing: the date 	ft, 
released 	the 	peak 	load 	of 	achieve your ends. Be patient, 	today on the spur of the moment 	COMMUNIPLEX. INC. it at, 	the relief demanded in the Petition 	of the first publication to thi date of 

Defendants. 	WITNESS my hand and seal ths 	the ln, publication, both datr'% in 

body 	and 	reactive 	TAURUS '(April 20-May 20) 	results you counted on. 	 FOR ECLOSE MORTGAGE 	(Seat) 	 twenty eight (71) days. In addition, 
glucosetia.sbeenhandledby the 	tolerant, 	 if you see you're not getting the 	 SUIT 10 	 73rd day of April, 1975 	 rluslve, 	shall 	not 	be 	Ij 	than 	it COLEMANS R9 
hSOUTHS FINEST ypoglycemia occurs. 	 You'll start with a full head of 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 221 	NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Arthur if Beckwitts. Jr. 	 notice thall be posted in the area to 

TO 	STANSELL GRAHAM 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	be considered for annexation and 	TO 
When the defective Islets of 	steam today, but soon as you 	Watch 	you& 	step 	with 	co- 	CORPORATION 	 By Elaine RiCharde 	 bring at ItStfiftvq'n (IS) daysprior 

run 	into 	resistance 	you'll 	workers today. Try not to team 	3 ", Hoffman 	 Deputy Clerk 	 to the dale of the Public Hearing
0. 

throttle-down considerably. 	up with one who does thlngsina 	Gulf Breele, 
	

John 	EngIeliarcIt. Esquire of 	- DATED this 15th day of April, 

It 
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EVERY TUESDAY IS* * * 
FAMILYDATJ NITE, 
:HoIcE OF $1.95 BAR B.Q 

HICKEN DINNER OR $2.2 

BAR SQ PORK DINNER 

OR $2.45 BAR BQ 

BEEF DINNER 

ALL 
FOR THE UNBEATABLE 

PRICE OF 

9.35 
Carry Out Orders 
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School Paving 

., 1, qr . . - 	 Upkeep Declined 
_% Unem lo ment Pay 	. 	 11) , IICKEV LOCHRIDGE 

Herald Stall Writer 	ticipate in maintaining school 
property like parking Lots, but 

By ED PRICK M. 	57 million in summertime time. 	 A county policy, excluding in a workshop session yester- 

herald Staff Writer 	unemployment benefits paid 	However, those teachers who 	 responsibility of the county to day Commission deleted the 

	

out to employees. In Seminole haven't been approved for 	 ... 	 ., 	,t 	. . 	
- :v 	maintain resurfacing and paragraph. 

	

*ing"we're happy with It," County alone, the measure as it contract next year are eligible 	 -- 	. 	 - 	 . - 	 paving projects on school 	Commissioner Mike hat- 

.\',st. School Supt. Roger Harris was written would have cost the to collect the benefits. In 	_______ 	-.--- 	 ' - " 	 grounds In unincorporated taway voiced strong opposition 

treathed a sigh of relief today School Board In excess of Seminole, some 208 teachers ____ -'- 	 .! , - . 	i 	 '' 	•- 	k 	 areas was adopted this morning to the County's responsibility to 

.nowing a bill to slash sum. $120,000 a week, Harris said, 	have yet to be approved for 	
- 	 - 	

'.T 	 by the Seminole County school grounds saying, 'We're 
1 rtime 	unemployment 	'Obiously , it would have rehire 	 - 	

..1 
4 At 

	

,,F' i 	 Conunisision 	 not private contractors 

i.'neflts for teachers has just been Impossible for 	The bill, Harris noted, also 	-ii.,,,2cT'' 	" 	 The policy, 	
. 	"I don't think it's fair of the 

ifiaflimously passed both the counties to pick that up," he cuts out unemploymentbenefils 	 r' 	 P IC), Prepared b) School Board. We won't satisfy 

it.iu5e and the Senate and sits said. So, the legislature got for all substitute or temporary 	
-- - ------ - 	

/ '.f 	 - 	

Y Engineer D1U Bush and their needs." he said. 

u the governor's desk, 	busy during this session and employees who work for the 	 - 	 .. 	" 	 , 
Public ,or 	Director Bob 	Commission Chairman Sid 

Officials say a "technical passed a bill which disallows school system. 	 '." 	

i_2_ 	 Andrews, outlines COUflt)' Vihien Jr., said the situation of 

error" in a bill passed by the unemployment benefits to 	Harris and other school of. 	 '-.--- 	

. 	 po icYreardl 	the Count' S county crews working on 

legislature Last year would have anyone who has a definite ficials had feared that If i 	 - 	 -. 

	 considera tion of handling pas'ing 
on school property has 

cost Florida school systems $37- contract for a given period of sufficient number of the 	 School Board. 
	from 	only surfaced a few times. 

	

county's teachers opted for the 	
r . 	

Bush also was in favor of 

S 

YOU ARE PILP(tDY NOTIFIED ...,w rum ui ,flU!Tia) K. ,,ira,ana R LI 1975 	 'i 

GEMINI May 21-June 20) hasty, careless manner. 
- 	 that a Complaint to Foreclose Suite 950, Hartford Building 	 S Phyllis JortlahI 

Opportunities presented to you 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. fl-Dec. certain mortgage on the following 200 East Robinson Street 	 City Clerk 

today will Lose some of their 	You're likely to have your described real property, to wit: 	Orlando. Florida 37101 	 of the City of 
From the W 1 4 corner of Section Attorney for Petitioner 	 Altamonte Springs, Florida luster if you don't follow priorities in the wrong order II, Township 71 South, Range 	Husband 	 PuhIih April 21 and 21 and May S. 

through promptly. 	 today. Put productive things East. run thence N$9 degrees 1s" Publish: April 21, May S. Il. it, ISIS I? and 19, 1975 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) first, pleasurable ones last. 	East along the northerly tine of the DEM.176 	 OEM I)) 
SW'. of said Sect Ion lla distance oe  

You may do something today 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 11S143 feet to • polifi on the 	
In 

out of spite or anger that will be 19) You'll rise to the occasion westerly right of.way line of the 

;zndzmsging to :'ou all It is to today when you meet with SC L Railroad, thence Slo degrees 

the other guy. 	 opposition. Instead of in. 	
3' 10" VIesb iIuij la C 'Ig I Cf -way 

line a distance of $11 87 feet to a 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) timidatlng you, 	it will point S St degrees 12' 25" East a 

Something you'll hope to at . strengthen your resolve, 	distance of 101 61 Islet from the NE 

	

corner of Maitbie Shores First 	 ALUMINUM SHEETS 	,~ complish today will suffer a 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) addition as recorded in Put Book 
temporary setback. Don't be Don't be too loose with your 13. page 1, Public Records of 

	

dismayed. You'll work It out resources at this time. It's Seminole county, Florida, thence N 	
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS $9 degree's 12 , 23" West along the 

later. 	 cuter to take It out Of the bank northerly line of said subdivision 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) If than It Is to put it back In! 	and its casfecly and westerly cx 	USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 

you're too selfish in your 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) tension thereof a distance Of I"• 	
23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES fee. to the east line of Bay Street, 

dealings today, others will be Be careful you're not drawn said line being the west llni of 
into a situation today where aforesaid Section is, thence ii 0 rt.676 qU?(sai$rI t*?IIS 

	

_________________- 	someone else's burdens sud- degress 12' 44" Etst along said line 
a distance of 502 55 feet to the point 

	

IO(1G (MAli 	denly becomes yours. 	of beginning. (Containing 1C191 

	

pg 	
acres of 613,974 square feet). 	 10 

4 	
C 

I5 STE PFORD WIVES 	YOUR BIRThDAY 	hall been filed against you, and you 

	

are required to serve a written copy 	 EACH  
W60, 	

10"I 	 of your Anw.r or pleading to the 

MATINNE 1.0 	
11:111111 live  May20,1175 	 ComplaInt to: 	 IDEAL. LINING MATERIAL (They MaurIce Shims Of the firm Subin, 

	

TKA 	You may eLerience some P 	 715. 670 CNA lower. 

	

Shams, Rolinbluth & Moran, P.A. 	 Fit Between Studdings and Rafters) 
is 	 changes this year in your work Orlando. Florida 32007

SISTERS 	I11) 
	

this C 

	

ur1 On of before 	 EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN 

	

or career. They may not appear plaintiff's attorney, and file the 	 NON RUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 

	

WAR 	to be advantages, but U Um 
original with
May It, 1975 It you fail to do so, 

	

GODDESS 	unfolds you'll see their judgment by default will be entered 

possibIlitIes. 	 aglntt you for the relief demanded 	 CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 
__ 	 n the Complaint 	 IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING 

WITNESS the hand and seal of 
NOW SHOWING 	 this Court on 30th day of April, 197$ 

WE C UT-THROATS-NINE 	(Seal) 
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'RE FORCE FOUR  

Arthur H Beck*itl,, Jr 	 The Herald 
Wed. 

' 	 Start(a BLACK GODFATHER IS 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Joy stokes 

1i 1.3 _ 	I 

c1a1n 
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Dcpuly Clark 	
. Parl 	 300H.FRENCHAVE. 	 PH.322-2611 
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"HELL .UPJN..flARLEM" 	
Publish May 5, U. 19, 26. 1915 

	

benefits, the contingency fund 
	 7 	

________ ____________ _____ 	______ 

	

_______ 	A deadline of May I was set striking we paragraph irom me 

would lirve been reiiI:ired to 

	

________ 	 fcc the Sehn& Ilorird riakin; policy becati,'e he rld, "Ws 
___________________________________________________________ 	____ 

requests for the County to have to assume the possibility 

	

withstand a whopping dent and 	 ___ 

cutbacks would have been  

	

____________________ 	 _____ 	consider when preparing as of going onto the school 

	

-_,, 	 __ 
lcounty) fiscal year budget. property and then be criticized required. 	 . - 	- E1T 	- 	 __ ______ 

- 
-w ____ ______ ____ 	

The policy also suggests that for what we do." 

	

But with the bill unanimously 	
-'-- " =--- 	 _______________ 

	

approved by both branches of 	 the School Board make its 	Bush was instructed last 

	

state goverrunent - a factor 	SUPER SMILE 	Jay thvicheI takes a ride on a basketball last night during 	requests and projects known to week to write the first draft .:' 

	

which virtually Insures no veto 	 finals of the second annual Sanford Super-Athlete Competition 	all governmental units in- the policy when Commission 
by the governor - all those dire AT SUPER EVENT 	at Seminole High School. The smile says the ride's okay. Story, 	%'ol%'ed. 	 decided that a definite 

possibilities 	have 	been 	 More photos on Page l.n. tlleraldl'hotoby Gordon Willlamsont 	In the 	statement was necessary 

eliminated, 	 a paragraph was included curtail school requests f , ,,- 

"I 

	

ir

"I can't think of anything that 	 projects which fi1'r in durtn: 

	

could improve the bill. . . It 	 the fiscal year. 

I D . Bush explained that wtwn sounds very good and we're 
happy with it. Very happy as a Agreement Sign e d For 125- Un it ro, e Ct money requests, which tht' 

matter of fact," Harris said. 	 Conunission had not budgeted, 

	

During last year's session, 	An agreement paving the way for development of a 125-unit 	This time the commissioners voted without opposition to 	show up during the year, the 

	

a "slipup" occurred which 	housing project on 48 acres of land southeast of the city was 	approve the agreement. During last week's session, three tie 	commission Is forced to make a 

	

would have made the county's 	formally signed between Tyme Construction and the City of 	votes developed, all of which had to be broken by Mayor Moore, 	decion on the matter 

	

estimated 1,400 teachers, 	Sanford yesterday. 	 during an intra-Conunission struggle about what direction o 	Commissioner 	Dick 

	

librarians and counselors, plus 	Mayor Lee Moore and David Adams and Joe ('rum, 	take in clearing up the long-delayed Newburg Development 	Williams, who did not atten 

	

900 or more instructional 	deopers doing business as Tyme Construction, signed the 	project. 	 yesterday's work session. 

	

personnel, eligible for benefits, 	new agreement, ending two years of hassle surrounding the 48 	Both ('rum and Adams were grinning broadly when the final 	proposed an amendment to the 

The 	"slipup" occurred, 	acres owned by Newburg Development Co. of Winter Park, 	pen strokes to the agreement were completed at 4:30 p.m. in 	policy that the county should 

	

Harris said, because during the 	The new agreement, which City Attorney Vernon Mite had 	Commission chambers. 	 consider on-site constni'tion on 

	

preparation of the bill last year 	ken directed to draft last week, provides six months time for ;i 	 "This makes its very happy. We're going ahead now with 	school property. but the motion 

	

a "technical error" allowed the 	ir cent completion of water and sewer lines for the develop- 	the project,' Crum said later. 	 was defeated 	by Ccirii- 

	

beeflts. Much furor was heard 	mentand 18 months for completion of streets and drainage 	The project would develop two sections - an eight acre and 	missior1ers Vihien, Itattaway 

	

among school administrators 	construction in the project. 	 if 40-acre tract - as a residential area and does not provide for 	and Harry Kwiatkowski. 
over the "slipup," 	 The water and sewer service from the city will be provided 	conunerc'Ialdcvelc,pment. The first agreement between Sanford 	The policy also terminates 

	

Apparently, lawmakers got 	to the area when the developers complete the lines and the 	and Newburg had been approved in 1973. 	 the county's budgeting for adult 
the word 	 nro;e'ct is annexed into the city. 	 I Continued on Pap- 	 oçiisifl,, 'uurms at th. 	'hols 


